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Y Pwyllgor Plant, Pobl Ifanc ac Addysg - Ymchwiliad i’r Grant Gwella Addysg i 
Ysgolion: Plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a Phlant o Leiafrifoedd Ethnig 

Hoffwn ddiolch i’r Pwyllgor am gynnal yr ymchwiliad hwn i’r Grant Gwella Addysg i 
Ysgolion: Plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a Phlant o Leiafrifoedd Ethnig. 

Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn ymrwymedig i sicrhau bod pob plentyn a pherson ifanc 
yn cyflawni eu potensial yn llawn mewn addysg beth bynnag eu cefndir neu 
amgylchiadau personol. Ein gweledigaeth yw bod ein holl blant a phobl ifanc yn 
mwynhau addysgu a dysgu sy’n eu hysbrydoli i lwyddo, mewn amgylchedd dysgu 
cynhwysol sy’n parchu ac yn gwerthfawrogi amrywiaeth diwylliannol. Mae hyn yn 
cynnwys dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig a dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr. 

Rwy’n gweld diwygio addysg fel ein nod cenedlaethol dros dymor y Llywodraeth hon 
drwy ddatblygu cwricwlwm newydd i Gymru a threfniadau asesu newydd. Drwy 
gydweithio, rhaid inni geisio sicrhau bod ein holl blant a phobl ifanc yn cael cyfle 
cyfartal i gyrraedd y safonau uchaf. Credaf mewn system addysg gynhwysol, gyda 
llesiant y dysgwr yn ganolog iddi: proffesiwn dysgu unedig sy’n ymrwymedig i 
ragoriaeth a’r holl wasanaethau addysg yn cydweithio i sicrhau tegwch a chyfleoedd 
cyfartal i’n holl ddysgwyr.    

Mae ymrwymiad parhaus Llywodraeth Cymru i addysg yn glir yn ein Rhaglen 
Lywodraethu newydd. Rwyf wedi amlinellu fy mlaenoriaethau ar gyfer addysg, gan 
gynnwys gwella safon addysgu, dysgu ac arweinyddiaeth; cefnogi’r gweithlu; 
buddsoddi yn yr amgylchiadau ar gyfer gwella drwy system hunanwella; cefnogi’r 
Gymraeg; a pharhau â’n hymdrechion i leihau anghydraddoldebau a dileu rhwystrau 
i addysg. 

Rydym yn adolygu ein strategaeth gyffredinol gyfredol ar gyfer addysg dysgwyr 
rhwng 3 ac 19 oed, Cymwys am Oes, a’r hyn sy’n ategu fy null gweithredu ar addysg 
yw fy nghred na ddylai amgylchiadau personol rhywun effeithio ar ei allu i gael budd 
o addysg, ac ymdrech i leihau anghydraddoldebau a dileu rhwystrau i addysg.    

Er enghraifft, byddaf yn cyhoeddi cyn hir gynigion i leihau maint dosbarthiadau 
babanod sy’n gysylltiedig â lefelau uchel o amddifadedd, anghenion dysgu 
ychwanegol neu lle nad y Gymraeg na’r Saesneg yw’r iaith gyntaf. Caiff hyn ei 
gysylltu’n glir â gwell deilliannau i ddysgwyr yn yr ysgolion hynny. 

Wrth geisio deall yr heriau y mae dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a 
dysgwyr o Leiafrifoedd Ethnig, yn eu hwynebu o ran cyflawni eu potensial addysgol, 
credaf fod y Pwyllgor yn canolbwyntio ar faes pwysig ac rwy’n falch bod yr 
ymchwiliad hwn yn cael ei gynnal.   

Rwyf wedi rhoi ymateb manwl i gais cychwynnol y Pwyllgor am wybodaeth, sydd 
wedi’i atodi i’r papur hwn. Yn y papur tystiolaeth hwn, hoffwn gyfeirio’n fyr at gwpl o 
themâu o fy ymateb blaenorol a rhoi rhagor o gyd-destun. 

 

  

 
 
 
 
CYPE(5)-01-17 - Papur | Paper 1
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Polisïau addysg Llywodraeth Cymru i gefnogi dysgwyr o Leiafrifoedd Ethnig, a 
dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr. 

Dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr 

Ym mis Tachwedd 2014, cyhoeddodd Llywodraeth Cymru Gypsy and Traveller 
Education: Engaging Families – a Research Report1. Diben y gwaith ymchwil oedd 
nodi beth sy’n gweithio o ran sicrhau bod teuluoedd Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn 
ymgysylltu ag addysg gan ganolbwyntio’n benodol ar gyrhaeddiad, presenoldeb a 
chadw disgyblion. Yr amcan oedd rhoi darlun cynhwysfawr yn seiliedig ar dystiolaeth 
o’r arferion da drwy dynnu ar brofiadau ymarferwyr y Gwasanaeth Addysg i 
Deithwyr. Roedd hyn yn cynnwys creu darlun o’r ddarpariaeth gan Awdurdodau Lleol 
ar gyfer y dysgwyr hynny ledled Cymru. Gwyddom fod cymhlethdodau ynghlwm wrth 
ymgysylltu â theuluoedd, a bwriadwyd i’r gwaith ymchwil roi dealltwriaeth fanylach 
inni er mwyn darparu gwybodaeth i ddarparwyr gwasanaethau, ymarferwyr a llunwyr 
polisi allweddol eraill.   

Aeth y gwaith ymchwil i’r afael â natur darpariaeth addysg Awdurdodau Lleol i 
Sipsiwn a Theithwyr, nododd yr arferion allweddol ar gyfer hwyluso ymgysylltiad a 
sut yr oedd gwasanaethau’n gweithio i sicrhau bod teuluoedd Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn 
ymgysylltu ag addysg.  

Nododd y data a ddefnyddir yn yr adroddiad hwn, er bod cynnydd yn nifer y plant 
sy’n Sipsiwn a Theithwyr sydd wedi’u cofrestru mewn ysgolion ledled Cymru, bod 
cyrhaeddiad a phresenoldeb y disgyblion hyn yn parhau i fod yn rhy isel.  

Mae gwaith ymchwil wedi dangos bod dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn wynebu 
rhwystrau unigryw i ymgysylltu drwy gydol eu haddysg. Nhw sydd â’r lefelau uchaf o 
absenoldeb mewn ysgolion cynradd ac uwchradd ac, o’r herwydd, nhw hefyd sydd â 
rhai o’r lefelau isaf o gyrhaeddiad addysgol ymysg pob grŵp dysgu. Mae ein 
blaenoriaethau ar gyfer y grwpiau hyn yn canolbwyntio ar gyrhaeddiad yn yr ysgol a 
chefnogi pontio i’r ysgol uwchradd.  

Cyhoeddodd Llywodraeth Cymru Teithio gyda’n gilydd: Adnoddau i hyrwyddo’r 
broses o integreiddio diwylliant Sipsiwn a Theithwyr i’r cwricwlwm cenedlaethol2 i 
hyrwyddo diwylliant a threftadaeth Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn y cwricwlwm 
cenedlaethol. Mae’n darparu canllawiau manwl ar gyfer ysgolion drwy ddwyn ynghyd 
adnoddau a gyhoeddwyd gan y Gwasanaethau Addysg i Deithwyr ledled Cymru a 
gwefannau arbenigol ar gyfer y gymuned Sipsiwn a Theithwyr. Datblygwyd yr 
adnodd i gefnogi cyrhaeddiad, i ddarparu cwricwlwm sy’n cadarnhau eu diwylliant, i 
annog pontio a lleihau ymyleiddio dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn a Theithwyr.  

Mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi gweithio gyda Dangoswch y Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth i 
ddatblygu Plant y Sipsiwn, y Roma a Theithwyr yn Ysgolion Cymru: Hyrwyddo 
Cydraddoldeb a Mynd i’r Afael â Hiliaeth3. Pecyn cymorth dwyieithog yw hwn sy’n 
darparu gwybodaeth a gweithgareddau i helpu dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr i ymgartrefu yn yr ysgol. Fe’i datblygwyd drwy ymgynghori ag aelodau’r 
cymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr ac mae ar gael drwy Hwb. Fe’i lluniwyd i 

                                                           
1
 Gypsy and Traveller Education – Engaging Families – A research report: http://gov.wales/statistics-and-

research/gypsy-traveller-education/?lang=en  
2
 Teithio gyda’n Gilydd: http://learning.gov.wales/resources/browse-all/travelling-together/?skip=1&lang=cy  

3
 Plant y Sipsiwn, y Roma a Theithwyr yn Ysgolion Cymru: 

http://www.srtrc.org/uploaded/SRTRC%20WELSH%20GOVT%20DOC%20translated%20REV5.pdf  
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helpu i gael gwared ar rwystrau, hybu dealltwriaeth, a chreu profiad croesawgar a 
chynhwysol mewn ysgolion sy’n cyd-fynd â Teithio gyda’n Gilydd.   

 

Dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig 

Ym mis Mawrth 2014, cyhoeddodd Llywodraeth Cymru'r datganiad polisi Cyflawniad 
lleiafrifoedd ethnig mewn addysg yng Nghymru4 sy’n nodi ein hymrwymiad i alluogi 
pob plentyn i gyflawni ei botensial yn llawn, gan gynnwys plant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
Rhaid cydnabod bod y cyllid, bryd hynny, wedi’i ddarparu drwy ddau grant ar wahân. 
Roedd y datganiad polisi’n ceisio gosod cyrhaeddiad plant o leiafrifoedd ethnig o 
fewn y fframwaith strategol ehangach sy’n rheoli addysg yng Nghymru. 

Mae gan Lywodraeth Cymru ddyheadau mawr ar gyfer pob dysgwr yng Nghymru. 
Mae ein rhaglen diwygio addysg yn canolbwyntio ar wella ysgolion fel y brif ffordd o 
gyflawni ein hamcanion i sicrhau bod pob dysgwr yn llwyddo. Mae gan ein ffocws 
strategol a geir yn Cymwys am Oes bedwar amcan strategol:  

 Gweithlu proffesiynol rhagorol gydag addysgeg gref wedi’i seilio ar 
ddealltwriaeth o’r hyn sy’n gweithio; 

 Cwricwlwm sy’n ddeniadol ac yn atyniadol i blant a phobl ifanc ac sy’n 
datblygu eu gallu i gymhwyso gwybodaeth a sgiliau yn annibynnol; 

 Pobl ifanc yn ennill cymwysterau sy’n cael eu parchu’n genedlaethol ac yn 
rhyngwladol ac sy’n gweithredu fel pasbort credadwy i’w haddysg a’u 
cyflogaeth yn y dyfodol;  

 Arweinwyr addysg ar bob lefel yn cydweithio mewn system hunan-wella gan 
helpu a herio ei gilydd  er mwyn codi safonau ym mhob ysgol. 

Bydd y fersiwn nesaf o Cymwys am Oes yn cynnwys amcan penodol ar gyfer llesiant 
a chynhwysiant o fewn y system addysg a fydd yn helpu i fynd i’r afael ag 
anghydraddoldebau a chefnogi pob dysgwr i gyflawni ei botensial yn unol â’r 
ymrwymiadau yn ein Rhaglen Lywodraethu.  

O ran dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig, nid yw hwn yn un grŵp homogenaidd a gall 
anghenion y dysgwyr hyn amrywio’n sylweddol. Er bod uchelgeisiau Llywodraeth 
Cymru yn aml yn cael eu cyfleu yn nhermau ‘pob dysgwr’ yng Nghymru, ein 
huchelgeisiau yw cael system sy’n cydnabod anghenion pob dysgwr fel unigolyn 
beth bynnag ei gefndir neu ei nodweddion. Un o’r heriau a wynebwn fydd sicrhau ein 
bod, gyda’n gilydd, yn creu amgylchiadau lle bydd gan ein lleoliadau addysg yr 
arbenigedd i ddiwallu anghenion unigol pob dysgwr.   

Un o’r prif gamau a nodwyd yn y datganiad polisi oedd yr angen i feithrin gallu i 
ddiwallu’r galw cynyddol. I gefnogi hynny, comisiynodd Llywodraeth Cymru yr Uned 
Pobl a Gwaith i nodi’r strategaethau a dulliau llwyddiannus ar gyfer cynyddu sgiliau 
athrawon dosbarth wrth ddarparu addysg i blant y mae Saesneg neu Gymraeg yn 
Iaith Ychwanegol iddynt, ac i adrodd arnynt.   

Cyhoeddwyd adroddiad ar y Prosiect i Nodi Dulliau Meithrin Gallu i Gefnogi Cyflawni 
Saesneg fel Iaith Ychwanegol ym mis Mawrth 2015.  

                                                           
4
 Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig yng Nghymru: 

http://learning.gov.wales/docs/learningwales/publications/140327-minority-ethnic-achievement-in-wales-
policy-statement-cy.pdf  
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Rhoddodd yr adroddiad enghreifftiau o arferion da o ran cefnogi dysgwyr y mae 
Saesneg yn Iaith Ychwanegol iddynt i ymarferwyr a darparwyr y Gwasanaeth 
Cyflawni i Leiafrifoedd Ethnig. Rhoddodd dystiolaeth ddefnyddiol ynghylch y farn 
sefydledig bod meithrin gallu yn ddibynnol ar ddull ysgol gyfan holistaidd, a bod 
gorddibyniaeth ar Wasanaethau Cyflawni i Leiafrifoedd Ethnig awdurdodau lleol yn 
anghynaliadwy. Awgrymodd hefyd fod cyfle allweddol i wasanaethau gydweithio’n 
agosach i rannu adnoddau ac arferion da. Mae tystiolaeth bod hyn yn dechrau 
digwydd. 

 
System hunanwella 

Un o gonglfeini ein dull gweithredu cyffredinol yw’r system hunanwella; rydym yn 
ceisio datblygu cyfrifoldeb ar y cyd am y system addysg ehangach drwy gydweithio a 
gweithio mewn partneriaeth yn y tymor hwy. Bydd angen llinellau cyfrifoldeb clir i 
wneud hynny a bydd yn rhaid i’n perthynas â’r sector geisio bod yn onest a heriol. Yn 
y pen draw, hoffwn weld ein holl leoliadau addysg yn gallu cydweithio i ddiwallu’r 
mwyafrif helaeth o anghenion ein holl ddysgwyr, gyda chyfran fwy o’r adnoddau ar 
gael iddynt a llai o angen i ddibynnu ar wasanaethau cymorth canolog.  

O fewn y cyd-destun hwnnw, mae rôl glir o hyd ar gyfer gwasanaethau cymorth 
addysgol drwy gydweithio i rannu arferion da a chefnogi ysgolion i wella’r 
canlyniadau ar gyfer dysgwyr unigol. Mae uchelgeisiau Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer 
cyrhaeddiad addysgol dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a dysgwyr o 
leiafrifoedd ethnig, yn parhau, pa bynnag ddulliau a ddefnyddiwn i ddarparu cymorth 
ychwanegol iddynt.  

 
Perfformiad 

Fel yr amlinellais yn fy llythyr i’r Pwyllgor, mae’n rhy fuan i asesu effaith y trefniadau 
grant newydd ar ganlyniadau addysgol dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr a 
dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig gan mai dim ond ers mis Ebrill 2015 y bu’r grant ar 
gael. Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn cyhoeddi data perfformiad yn ôl nodweddion 
dysgwyr yn flynyddol. Byddwn yn cyhoeddi’r wybodaeth ddiweddaraf ym mis Ionawr 
2017 ar gyfer y cyfnod 2016. Mae maint rhai o’r grwpiau’n fach iawn, weithiau dim 
ond ychydig mwy na ffigurau sengl, ac felly mae amrywiadau sylweddol o flwyddyn i 
flwyddyn. Cyhoeddir y data ar sail gyfanredol i sicrhau bod nifer y dysgwyr o bob 
cefndir ethnig yn fwy er mwyn llunio casgliadau mwy cadarn am gyrhaeddiad 
dysgwyr ym mhob grŵp.    

Yn ôl y data cyfanredol ar gyfer 2013-15, mae cyrhaeddiad dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, 
Roma a Theithwyr yn parhau i fod yn llawer is na chyrhaeddiad eu cyfoedion, gyda 
dim ond 15.5% o ddysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn a Sipsiwn Roma yn cyrraedd Lefel 2 
cynhwysol yng Nghyfnod Allweddol 4, yn erbyn cyfartaledd drwy Gymru gyfan o 
56%. Mae perfformiad dysgwyr Du neu Ddu Brydeinig wedi gwella o 41.9% i 47.1% 
gan gyflawni trothwy cymwysedig Lefel 2 ac, o fewn hynny, mae perfformiad 
dysgwyr Caribïaidd wedi gostwng o 33.8% i 31.8%, tra bod perfformiad dysgwyr 
Affricanaidd wedi cynyddu o 42.5% i 49.0%. 

Yn y dangosydd pynciau craidd yng Nghyfnod Allweddol 2, gellir gweld gwelliannau 
ar gyfer dysgwyr sy’n Deithwyr, gan gyflawni 51.9% yn erbyn 46.8% ar gyfer data 
cyfanredol y flwyddyn flaenorol, ac ar gyfer dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn a Sipsiwn Roma, a 
gyflawnodd 60.3% yn erbyn 47.9% yn y data cyfanredol ar gyfer y flwyddyn 
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flaenorol. Fodd bynnag, mae’r ddau grŵp o ddysgwyr yn parhau i fod yn is na’r 
cyfartaledd ar gyfer yr holl ddysgwyr, sy’n 86.2%. Mae perfformiad dysgwyr Du neu 
Ddu Brydeinig wedi cynyddu o 78.3% i 80.4% yn gyffredinol yng Nghyfnod Allweddol 
2. 

Mae anghenion dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig yn amrywiol. Ar gyfer rhai grwpiau, gan 
gynnwys dysgwyr Tsieineaidd neu Tsieineaidd Prydeinig (79.8%), Pacistanaidd 
(56.2%) ac Indiaidd (69.3%), mae’r perfformiad ar yr un lefel neu’n uwch na’r 
cyfartaledd ar gyfer yr holl ddysgwyr ar drothwy cymwysedig Lefel 2 yng Nghyfnod 
Allweddol 4. 

Mae risg amlwg o drin y dysgwyr a gefnogwyd gan y Grant Cyrhaeddiad ar gyfer 
Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig blaenorol a’r grant penodol ar gyfer addysgu plant sy’n Sipsiwn a 
Theithwyr fel grŵp ‘sengl’ o ddysgwyr, pan fo anghenion unigolion a grwpiau 
gwahanol o ddysgwyr sy’n cael eu galw’n lleiafrifoedd ethnig, neu sy’n Sipsiwn, 
Roma a Theithwyr, mewn gwirionedd, yn amrywio’n sylweddol. 

 
Dull gweithredu rhanbarthol 

Yn sgil yr amrywiaeth o ran anghenion dysgwyr, yr arbenigedd cyfyngedig ac, o bryd 
i’w gilydd, arbenigol sydd ei angen, a’r angen i rannu adnoddau mewn modd hyblyg, 
mae’n gynyddol bwysig bod ein gwasanaethau canolog yn cydweithio ac yn rhannu 
arferion da. Gall rhoi dull gweithredu rhanbarthol ar waith, fel y gwnaed ar gyfer 
gwella ysgolion, gynnig hyblygrwydd ychwanegol i gyfeirio’r cymorth i’r mannau lle 
mae ei angen. Wrth inni symud yn ein Blaenau mae’n hanfodol ein bod yn 
cydweithio’n well i gydrannu arbenigedd ac arferion rhagorol. Mae hynny’n rhan 
allweddol o rôl y consortia rhanbarthol o ran darparu eu gwasanaethau gwella 
ysgolion. Drwy gynnwys y cymorth ar gyfer dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig, a dysgwyr 
sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, yn y trefniadau grant newydd, rydym yn ceisio prif 
ffrydio’r gwasanaeth yng nghyd-destun gwella ysgolion a’r strwythurau cymorth 
ehangach sydd ar gael.   

Cyn cyflwyno’r Grant Gwella Addysg, darparwyd y cymorth drwy’r Grant Cyflawni i 
Leiafrifoedd Ethnig a’r Grant Penodol ar gyfer addysg plant sy’n Sipsiwn a Theithwyr 
i Awdurdodau Lleol. Roedd gan bob un ohonynt Wasanaethau Cyflawni i 
Leiafrifoedd Ethnig unigol neu ar y cyd ac roedd 19 ohonynt wedi sefydlu 
Gwasanaethau Addysg i Deithwyr. Ers cyflwyno’r Grant Gwella Addysg, er bod y 
lefel gyffredinol o gyllid a ddarparwyd drwy’r grant yn is, mae’r hyblygrwydd o fewn y 
grant, gan gynnwys drwy’r elfennau wedi’u dirprwyo neu heb eu dirprwyo, wedi 
parhau i gael ei ddefnyddio i gefnogi’r Gwasanaethau Cyflawni i Leiafrifoedd Ethnig 
a’r Gwasanaethau Addysg i Deithwyr ac i ddarparu cymorth i ddysgwyr. Rydym yn 
cydnabod y gwaith rhagorol a wneir ledled Cymru i gefnogi pobl ifanc o gefndiroedd 
lleiafrifol ethnig a phlant sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr. 

Mae llywodraeth leol wedi cadarnhau bod addysg yn parhau i fod yn flaenoriaeth 
allweddol ac er nad yw’r cyllid grant ychwanegol a ddarperir gan Lywodraeth Cymru 
wedi’i glustnodi, nodwyd yn glir bod anghenion dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig a 
dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr yn flaenoriaeth. 

Mae gan y Grant Gwella Addysg bedwar amcan cyffredin o ran sicrhau canlyniadau, 
sy’n cynnwys gwella canlyniadau addysgol, gan gynnwys llythrennedd a rhifedd, yn y 
Cyfnod Sylfaen, CA2, CA3 a CA4 ar gyfer pob dysgwr ym mhob lleoliad. Mae hyn yn 
cynnwys y grwpiau o ddysgwyr hynny y mae’n hysbys bod risg iddynt dangyflawni, 
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er enghraifft, ond heb ei gyfyngu i, faterion sy’n ymwneud â rhyw, neu’r rheini sydd 
ag Anghenion Addysgol Arbennig, Saesneg a/neu Gymraeg fel Iaith Ychwanegol, 
neu o grwpiau lleiafrifol ethnig penodol fel dysgwyr sy’n Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr. 

Cynhaliodd Estyn arolygiad o’r consortia rhanbarthol yn ddiweddar a bydd arolygiad 
dilynol yn cael ei gynnal yn ddiweddarach y flwyddyn nesaf. Mae Estyn wedi nodi’r 
meysydd i’w gwella, gan gynnwys dangos arbedion effeithlonrwydd ac effaith camau 
a gymerir yn yr haen ganol. Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn buddsoddi £100 miliwn yn 
ychwanegol mewn safonau mewn ysgolion yn ystod y tymor Cynulliad hwn ac rwy’n 
bwriadu buddsoddi elfen o’r cyllid hwnnw i gefnogi gwaith gwerthuso a chynllunio 
gwell er mwyn sicrhau effeithiolrwydd yn yr haen ganol.   
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Anwyl Lynne 
 
Diolch am eich llythyr dyddiedig 13 Hydref yn gofyn am wybodaeth i helpu ymchwiliad y 
Pwyllgor i’r Grant Gwella Addysg i Ysgolion, ac yn benodol eich cais am wybodaeth am sut 
mae’r grant o gymorth i gefnogi cyrhaeddiad addysgol plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a 
phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. Edrychaf ymlaen at ddod i gyfarfod y Pwyllgor ar 12 Ionawr 
2017 i drafod hyn yn fanylach.  
 
Rwyf wedi rhoi gwybodaeth sy’n ateb eich cwestiynau penodol a'ch ceisiadau am 
wybodaeth, ond efallai hefyd y byddai'n ddefnyddiol pe bawn yn rhoi rhywfaint o gefndir a 
chyd-destun sefydlu'r Grant Gwella Addysg i Ysgolion a’n polisi ar gyrhaeddiad dysgwyr o 
leiafrifoedd ethnig a chymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr yng Nghymru.  
 
Y cefndir a’r cyd-destun 
Cyflwynwyd y Grant Gwella Addysg ym mis Ebrill 2015. Roedd yn disodli 111  o grantiau 
unigol gydag un trefniant sy’n canolbwyntio mwy ar ganlyniadau. Mae’r Grant Gwella 
Addysg yn cyd-fynd â Cymwys am Oes, sef ein strategaeth ar gyfer addysg dysgwyr rhwng 
3 ac 19 oed yng Nghymru. Amcanion cyffredinol y Grant oedd helpu i wella ansawdd 
addysgu a dysgu; cael gwared â’r rhwystrau sy’n atal dysgu a gwella cynhwysiant; gwella’r 
arweinyddiaeth mewn lleoliadau addysgol; a gwella’r ddarpariaeth i ddysgwyr ac ennyn 
diddordeb dysgwyr fwyfwy mewn dysgu.     
 
1 Yr 11 grant ad-drefnwyd i greu’r Grant Gwella Addysg oedd: y Grant Llwybrau Dysgu 14-19; y Grant Effeithiolrwydd 
Ysgolion; Grant Refeniw’r Cyfnod Sylfaen; Grant y Gymraeg mewn Addysg; y Grant Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig; y 
Grant Penodol ar gyfer Addysg Plant Sipsiwn a Theithwyr; y Grant Ymarferwyr Arweiniol a Datblygol; y Grant 
Cynorthwywr Addysgu Lefel Uwch; y Grant Cynefino; y Grant Cymorth Darllen a Rhifedd; y Grant cyllid ychwanegol i 
ysgolion Band 4 a 5.  
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Roedd nifer o resymau dros ad-drefnu a symleiddio ein trefniadau i roi cyllid grant, a hynny 
yn y maes addysg ac yn ehangach o fewn Llywodraeth Cymru, gan adlewyrchu anghenion 
ein partneriaid. Yn ei adroddiad ar ddarparu gwasanaethau addysg yng Nghymru yn y 
dyfodol, galwodd Robert Hill am fwy o hyblygrwydd ariannol ac am leihau’r baich 
gweinyddol sydd ar ysgolion. Pwysleisiodd adroddiad Comisiwn Williams yr angen i leddfu'r 
pwysau ariannol ar lywodraeth leol drwy beidio â neilltuo cyllid grant penodol a thrwy 
ganolbwyntio ar ganlyniadau yn hytrach na’r gweithgarwch ei hun. Cyn hynny, roedd 
adroddiad PriceWaterhouseCoopers a gwaith dilynol yr Adolygiad o Adnoddau Rheng 
Flaen wedi dangos bod angen cymryd camau i leihau’r costau gweinyddol a’r beichiau 
biwrocrataidd wrth ariannu ysgolion a llywodraeth leol.  
 
Roedd y rhesymau ariannol dros gyflwyno newidiadau yn sylweddol a hynny mewn cyfnod 
pan oedd pwysau mawr a chynyddol ar gyllidebau Llywodraeth Cymru, gan gynnwys y 
cyllidebau addysg, wrth i’r rheini leihau mewn termau real o flwyddyn i flwyddyn. Ar yr un 
pryd, roedd angen rhoi sylw i oblygiadau adroddiad Nuffield ar addysg yng Nghymru; 
amddiffyn ysgolion rhag y newidiadau gwaethaf; ac, yn 2014-15, rheoli effaith gostyngiadau 
yn y gyllideb addysg yn ystod y flwyddyn.    
 
Gan weithio gydag awdurdodau lleol a Chymdeithas Llywodraeth Leol Cymru i geisio 
lleihau’r pwysau hwn ar ysgolion a gwasanaethau ysgolion, ymatebodd Llywodraeth Cymru 
drwy ad-drefnu nifer o grantiau unigol, a dyna a arweiniodd at sefydlu’r Grant Gwella 
Addysg. Roedd llywodraeth leol wedi ymrwymo i drosglwyddo mwy o’u cyllid yn 
uniongyrchol i ysgolion, ac ar ôl cyflwyno’r Model Cenedlaethol ar gyfer Gweithio’n 
Rhanbarthol, roedd y Grant Gwella Addysg yn fodd o helpu gwasanaethau gwella ysgolion i 
weithio'n rhanbarthol ar draws Cymru.  
 
Ym mis Mawrth 2014, cyhoeddodd Llywodraeth Cymru ddatganiad polisi, Cyflawniad 
Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig mewn Addysg yng Nghymru2 . Roedd y datganiad hwn yn dangos sut y 

byddai’r Llywodraeth yn ceisio galluogi pob plentyn i gyrraedd ei lawn botensial, ynghyd â 
sut yr oedd cyflawniad lleiafrifoedd ethnig yn perthyn i’r fframwaith strategol ehangach ar 
gyfer addysg yng Nghymru.  
 
Ar y pryd, roedd un o bob deg dysgwr yng Nghymru o gefndir lleiafrif ethnig, a thrwy hynny’n 
cyfrannu at yr amrywiaeth ddiwylliannol, gymdeithasol ac ieithyddol gyfoethog sydd gennym 
i’w gwerthfawrogi. Roedd Llywodraeth Cymru wedi ymrwymo i ddatgloi potensial pob 
plentyn. Mae hyn yn dal yn ganolog i bolisïau Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer addysg heddiw. 
Adlewyrchir hyn, er enghraifft, yn fy nghyhoeddiad diweddar y byddaf yn rhoi £4.5 miliwn yn 
ychwanegol yn 2017-18 fel rhan o’r cyllid sylweddol sydd ar gael drwy’r Grant Amddifadedd 
Disgyblion.  
 
Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn dal i fod wedi ymrwymo i gynorthwyo dysgwyr o bob cefndir i 
lwyddo. Fel y nodwyd yn y datganiad polisi yn 2014, mae’r weledigaeth hon yr un mor wir ar 
gyfer dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig, sydd o bosibl angen cymorth gyda’r Gymraeg neu’r 
Saesneg, neu ddysgwyr lle mae risg iddynt dangyflawni am resymau eraill. Cyn cyflwyno’r 
Grant Gwella Addysg, er bod cymorth penodol ar gael bryd hynny i'n dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd 
ethnig a chymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, roedd hyn yng nghyd-destun 
buddsoddiad mwy o lawer mewn gwasanaethau ysgolion yn ehangach. 
 
 
 
 
2Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig mewn Addysg yng Nghymru: 132/2014, Mawrth 2014: 

http://learning.gov.wales/resources/browse-all/minority-ethnic-achievement-in-education-in-wales/?lang=cy 
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Dyna hefyd y sefyllfa nawr, a rhaid i’r buddsoddiad hwn gyfrannu at ein gweledigaeth ar 
gyfer pob dysgwr, sef bod ganddynt yr arfau a’r cyfleoedd y mae eu hangen arnynt i gael 
cwricwlwm llawn, i elwa ar hwnnw, ac i gyflawni eu potensial. Nid ydym wedi llwyddo eto ac 
mae llawer o waith o hyd i’w wneud. Dros dymor y Llywodraeth hon, fy mlaenoriaeth yw 
gweithio i sicrhau bod gan ein holl blant a phobl ifanc yr un cyfle i gyrraedd y safonau uchaf.  
 
Rwy’n ymwybodol iawn na fydd hyn yn hawdd. Yn y datganiad polisi yn 2014, cydnabu 
Llywodraeth Cymru rai o'r heriau wrth i adnoddau fynd yn brinnach ac wrth i’r galw am y 
gwasanaethau a fodolai eisoes gynyddu. Yr her oedd sut i barhau i gryfhau capasiti yn ein 
gwasanaethau a’n hystafelloedd dosbarth er mwyn cefnogi dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig 
wrth iddynt geisio gwireddu eu huchelgeisiau.  
 
Penderfyniad polisi i gyfuno grantiau i’r Grant Gwella Addysg 
1. Manylion am unrhyw asesiad o effaith, yn enwedig mewn perthynas â phlant Sipsiwn, 
Roma a Theithwyr, a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig a wneir gan Lywodraeth Cymru cyn y 
penderfyniad i gyfuno'r grantiau i'r Grant Gwella Addysg. 
 
Ym mis Awst 2014, cynhaliodd swyddogion Llywodraeth Cymru asesiadau o’r effaith ar 
gydraddoldeb mewn perthynas â’r Grant Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig a’r Grant Penodol 
ar gyfer Addysg Plant Sipsiwn a Theithwyr, a chafodd y rhain eu diweddaru ym mis Ebrill 

2015. Fe’u cyhoeddwyd ar wefan Llywodraeth Cymru3 ynghyd ag asesiad effaith pellach a 
gynhaliwyd ym mis Mehefin 2014, ac a ddiweddarwyd ym mis Ebrill 2015, mewn perthynas 
â’r arbedion a oedd i’w gwneud yn y Grant Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig yn 2014-15.   
 
Ynghyd â’r asesiadau effaith penodol hyn, fel rhan o’r broses o bennu’r gyllideb a rhoi 
cyngor i Weinidogion ynghylch sut i reoli unrhyw bwysau ar y gyllideb, ystyrir sut y bydd 
lefelau cyllido yn effeithio ar raglenni a grantiau. Penderfyniadau a wnaed yn nhymor y 
Llywodraeth ddiwethaf oedd y rhai i ad-drefnu’r grantiau a sefydlu'r Grant Gwella Addysg.  
 
2. Manylion am unrhyw opsiynau eraill a ystyriwyd cyn y penderfyniad i gyfuno'r grantiau, 
gan gynnwys p'un a allai unrhyw un o'r grantiau fod wedi parhau fel grantiau ar wahân ai 
peidio.  
 
Adolygwyd y gwariant fesul llinell yn ystod proses y Gyllideb. O ganlyniad, canfuwyd nifer o 
grantiau y gallai’r Gweinidog Addysg a Sgiliau ar y pryd ystyried eu cynnwys yn y trefniadau 
newydd a fyddai’n arwain at sefydlu’r Grant Gwella Addysg. Deallaf fod y grantiau hynny 
wedi’u dewis yn sgil y ffaith eu bod yn rhannu'r un amcanion a chanlyniadau, neu gan fod 
perthynas rhwng y rheini. Byddai dau grant penodol yn parhau i gael eu rhoi ar wahân, sef 
grant Her Ysgolion Cymru a’r Grant Amddifadedd Disgyblion. Rhaglen ddwy flynedd 
arfaethedig oedd rhaglen Her Ysgolion Cymru, a oedd i ddod i ben yn 2015-16. Sefydlwyd y 
Grant Amddifadedd Disgyblion yn sgil y trefniant rhwng pleidiau Democratiaid Rhyddfrydol 
Cymru a Llafur Cymru, ac oherwydd hynny, penderfynwyd mai priodol oedd cadw trefniadau 
ar wahân ar ei gyfer.   
 
 
3 Asesiadau o’r Effaith ar Gydraddoldeb: 
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/guidance/education-improvement-grant-equality-
impact-assessments/?skip=1&lang=cy 
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O ran y Grant Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig a’r Grant Penodol ar gyfer Addysg Plant 
Sipsiwn a Theithwyr, erbyn 2014-15 roedd y rheini’n sefydlog ac wedi stopio cynyddu. 
Galwodd datganiad polisi Llywodraeth Cymru ym mis Mawrth 2014 am ddulliau mwy 
arloesol o weithio, am weithio mewn partneriaeth, am gysylltiadau agosach gyda 
chynlluniau a gwaith y gwasanaethau gwella ysgolion er mwyn sicrhau bod y gwasanaethau 
yn parhau, ac am geisio sicrhau gwerth ychwanegol o fuddsoddiad y cyllid grant. Cyn 
sefydlu’r Grant Gwella Addysg, ystyriwyd cyfuno'r ddau grant ym mlwyddyn ariannol 2015-
16.   
 
3. Yn ystod rownd cyllideb ddrafft 2015-16, dywedodd y Gweinidog y dylai'r system newydd 
arwain at ddeilliannau gwell i ddysgwyr.  Dylech ddarparu unrhyw dystiolaeth gynnar o hyn, 
yn arbennig mewn perthynas â phlant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr a phlant o leiafrifoedd 
ethnig. 
 
Nod y trefniadau newydd oedd symleiddio systemau, lleihau biwrocratiaeth a chanolbwyntio 
mwy ar sicrhau deilliannau i ddysgwyr. Roedd yn fwriad hefyd gwario llai o adnoddau ar 
weinyddu a rheoli’r grantiau, a chanolbwyntio llai ar gofnodi’r mewnbwn a’r allbwn a’r lefel 
genedlaethol.  
 
Mae’n rhy gynnar i asesu effaith y trefniadau grant newydd ar ddeilliannau addysgol 
dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig a chymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, gan mai dim ond 
ers mis Ebrill 2015 y mae’r grant wedi bod ar gael. Bydd angen rhoi amser i’r trefniadau 
fagu gwreiddiau ac rydym yn hyderus eu bod yn dechrau gwneud hynny. Dylai’r 
hyblygrwydd sy’n dod law yn llaw â‘r Grant Gwella Addysg alluogi awdurdodau lleol, y 
consortia ac ysgolion i ddefnyddio’r cyllid i dargedu’r meysydd lle mae’r angen mwyaf.  
 
Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn casglu data yn genedlaethol ar berfformiad4  dysgwyr o 

leiafrifoedd ethnig. Mae’r data cyfredol sydd wedi’i gyhoeddi yn cynnwys data 2015. 
Byddwn yn cyhoeddi gwybodaeth wedi’i diweddaru ym mis Ionawr ar gyfer 2016 a honno’n 
cynnwys data ar lefel disgyblion yn ôl nodweddion y disgyblion.  
 
Mae perfformiad cyffredinol dysgwyr wedi gwella. Mae canlyniadau TGAU yr haf wedi cael 
eu gwirio'n amodol ac maent yn dangos i Gymru barhau i berfformio’n dda gyda chyfradd 
basio gyffredinol o 66.6 y cant (A* - C). Mae hyn yn gyson a’r ddwy flynedd ddiwethaf a 
dyma’r lefel uchaf a welwyd yng Nghymru. Cafodd dau draean o bob ymgais radd C o leiaf. 
O ran trothwy cynhwysiant Lefel 2, cyrhaeddodd 35.5 y cant o'r disgyblion a oedd â hawl i 
brydau ysgol am ddim y trothwy. Mae’r bwlch yng nghyrhaeddiad disgyblion sydd â hawl i 
brydau ysgol am ddim a'r rheini sydd heb yr hawl honno yn 31.2 pwynt canran ac wedi cau 
unwaith eto, ond yn amlwg nid yw hyn yn ddigon da.  
 
Y broses o ddyrannu arian a mesur gwerth am arian 
 
4. Eglurhad o sut y caiff y Grant ei ddyrannu, gan gynnwys rôl y consortia rhanbarthol, 
awdurdodau lleol ac ysgolion unigol o ran dirprwyo a thargedu cyllid i wella deilliannau 
addysgol ar gyfer plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
 
 
 
 
4 Asesiadau o’r Effaith ar Gydraddoldeb: 
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/guidance/education-improvement-grant-equality-

impact-assessments/?skip=1&lang=cy 
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I’r consortia rhanbarthol y caiff y Grant Gwella Addysg ei roi. Mae gofyn i awdurdodau lleol 
roi elfen o gyllid cyfatebol i gyd-fynd â’r grant, sef tua £11 miliwn fel arfer. Yn unol â’r 
trefniadau llywodraethu y cytunwyd arnynt drwy’r Model Cenedlaethol ar gyfer Gweithio'n 
Rhanbarthol, bydd awdurdodau lleol a’r consortia wedyn yn cytuno ar sut y caiff cyllid y 
grant ei ddosrannu ac ar y blaenoriaethau ar gyfer gwariant ar lefel ranbarthol a lleol. 
Gwneir hyn drwy'r cyd-bwyllgorau a'r byrddau ymgynghorol rhanbarthol. Mae gan y 
consortia gynlluniau busnes rhanbarthol y cytunwyd arnynt drwy eu trefniadau llywodraethu, 
ac mae’r rhain yn ystyried cyfanswm y cyllid sydd ar gael iddynt ac i’r ysgolion er mwyn 
helpu i wella'r ysgolion hynny.  
 
Rhaid dirprwyo lleiafswm o 80% o’r Grant Gwella Addysg i ysgolion. Yr uchafswm y ceir ei 
wario ar ei weinyddu a’i reoli yw 1%. Gellir defnyddio’r hyn sy’n weddill mewn sawl ffordd, er 
enghraifft drwy ddirprwyo rhagor i’r ysgolion, drwy roi cyllid wedi'i dargedu i ysgolion, neu i 
dalu am ddarpariaeth ranbarthol a lleol sy’n fuddiol i’r ysgolion. Gall hyn gynnwys 
cynorthwyo’r Gwasanaethau Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig ac Addysg i Deithwyr. Mewn 
rhai ardaloedd, caiff yr arian hwn ei ddirprwyo’n uniongyrchol i’r ysgolion.   
 
Wrth benderfynu ar ddosraniadau’r Grant Gwella Addysg i’r consortia, mae Llywodraeth 
Cymru yn defnyddio methodoleg gyllido sy’n adlewyrchu swm yr hen grantiau a ddyrannwyd 
i’r awdurdodau lleol a’r consortia, ond gan edrych hefyd ar y data diweddaraf sydd wedi’i 
wirio o'r Cyfrifiad Ysgolion Blynyddol ar Lefel Disgyblion. Roedd hwn yn benderfyniad 
bwriadol er mwyn pontio’n ddidrafferth wrth gyflwyno’r Grant Gwella Addysg ac er mwyn 
rhoi sefydlogrwydd i awdurdodau lleol, y consortia ac ysgolion. Ystyriwyd diwygio’r dull hwn 
a sefydlu un fethodoleg gyllido, ond er mwyn rhoi sefydlogrwydd, mae’r dull presennol yn 
dal i gael ei ddefnyddio.   
 
Wrth benderfynu sut i ddosrannu’r grant, bydd y consortia yn ystyried eu blaenoriaethau yn 
y rhanbarth ac yn yr awdurdodau lleol unigol. Gan fod anghenion yn amrywio o ranbarth i 
ranbarth ac o fewn y rhanbarthau hynny, mae'r hyblygrwydd sy'n dod law yn llaw â'r Grant 
Gwella Addysg yn bwysig wrth gynorthwyo ysgolion, y consortia ac awdurdodau lleol i 
gyflawni’r hyn y bwriedir i’r grant ei gyflawni, a hynny’n unol â’u blaenoriaethau lleol a 
rhanbarthol.  
 
Er enghraifft, yn ardal Gwasanaeth Cyrhaeddiad Addysg De-ddwyrain Cymru, mae 
Gwasanaeth Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig Gwent wedi bod yn gweithio ar ran yr holl awdurdodau 
lleol yn hen ardal Gwent ers nifer o flynyddoedd. Mae’n rhannu platfform â’r consortiwm ac 
wrth symud i’r Grant Gwella Addysg, penderfynodd y pum Cyfarwyddwr Addysg a Rheolwr-
Gyfarwyddwr y consortiwm ar y cyd i ddiogelu a pharhau i roi cymorth i’r Gwasanaethau 
Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig ac Addysg i Deithwyr.  
 
Fel yn achos y Grant Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig o’r blaen, mae modd i awdurdodau 
lleol ddirprwyo cyllid y Grant Gwella Addysg i gyllidebau ysgolion er mwyn galluogi ysgolion 
i flaenoriaethu pa fath o gymorth y mae ei angen ar eu dysgwyr. Ar wahân i awdurdodau'r 
de-ddwyrain sy’n gweithio'n rhanbarthol, ar draws Cymru caiff cyllid y Grant Gwella Addysg 
ar y cyfan ei drosglwyddo i awdurdodau lleol i reoli eu Gwasanaethau Cyflawniad 
Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig ac Addysg i Deithwyr. Mae hyn yn adlewyrchu’r trefniadau blaenorol ar 
gyfer y ddau grant penodol lle’r arferai Llywodraeth Cymru roi cyllid yn uniongyrchol i’r 
awdurdodau lleol unigol. 
 
Mae cyfanswm y buddsoddiad sydd ar gael i gynorthwyo dysgwyr lle mae risg iddynt 
dangyflawni, gan gynnwys dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig a grwpiau Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr, yn sylweddol pan ystyrir yr holl ffynonellau cyllid sydd ar gael. Mae hyn yn 
cynnwys y cymorth ar gyfer y Gymraeg a'r Saesneg fel ieithoedd ychwanegol, y 
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buddsoddiad drwy'r Grant Amddifadedd Disgyblion, cyllid y Grant Gwella Addysg ac yn 
bwysicach na dim, cyllid craidd yr ysgolion.   
 
5. Swm y Grant a ddyrannwyd i bob consortiwm rhanbarthol ac awdurdod lleol yn 2015-16, 
ac a wariwyd ganddynt wedi hynny, yn ogystal â'r dyraniadau ar gyfer 2016-17.  Dylech 
ddarparu dadansoddiad o'r wybodaeth hon er mwyn dangos y symiau a ddyrannwyd i 
ymyriadau penodol er mwyn gwella deilliannau addysgol ar gyfer plant Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
 
Dyma ddyraniadau'r Grant Gwella Addysg i’r rhanbarthau:  
 
       2015-16                       2016-17 
CSC     £43,461,472  £41,358,670 
ERW     £39,978,422  £38,078,607 
GwE     £30,919,693  £29,398,348 
EAS       £26,661,413  £25,446,375 
Cyfanswm£141,021,000  £134,282,000 
 
Y prif resymau dros gyflwyno’r trefniadau newydd oedd symleiddio systemau a 
chanolbwyntio mwy ar ddeilliannau yn hytrach na’r mewnbwn a’r allbwn, a lleihau cost 
gweinyddu a rheoli'r grant er mwyn sicrhau bod y cyllid yn cael ei wario'n bennaf ar gyflawni 
ac ar sicrhau gwell deilliannau i ddysgwyr.  
 
Grant newydd yw’r Grant Gwella Addysg ac mae’n rhaid iddo barhau i gynorthwyo’n 
hysgolion wrth i’w hanghenion newid. Mae hyn yn bwysig wrth inni symud tuag at 
drefniadau cwricwlwm ac asesu unigryw i Gymru. Ar y cyd â llywodraeth leol, penderfynodd 
Llywodraeth Cymru gael gwared ar y gofyniad i gadw golwg ar wariant grant fesul themâu’r 
11 grant blaenorol. Tybiwyd bod hwn yn gyfle da i leihau costau ysgolion, awdurdod lleol a’r 
consortia, ac mae'n adlewyrchu'r pwyslais ar ddeilliannau, yn hytrach nag edrych ar 
weithgarwch ar lefel genedlaethol.  
 
Felly, ar lefel genedlaethol, nid yw Llywodraeth Cymru yn casglu data sy'n dangos faint o'r 
Grant Gwella Addysg a gaiff ei wario ar feysydd neu themâu penodol, gan gynnwys 
rhaglenni a dulliau ymyrryd penodol. Efallai y bydd modd cael y wybodaeth hon gan y 
consortia rhanbarthol a’r awdurdodau lleol.  
 
6. Gwybodaeth am drefniadau Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer monitro gwariant y Grant mewn 
perthynas â phlant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
 
Fel y nodwyd, nid yw Llywodraeth Cymru yn monitro faint o’r Grant Gwella Addysg sy’n cael 
ei wario ar wasanaethau sy’n cynorthwyo grwpiau o ddysgwyr sydd â risg o dangyflawni. 
Mae hyblygrwydd trefniadau’r Grant Gwella Addysg yn galluogi awdurdodau lleol, y 
consortia ac ysgolion i flaenoriaethu eu cyllid yn y meysydd lle mae'r angen mwyaf. Ar lefel 
ysgolion, amcangyfrifwn y byddai’n costio tipyn i gael system i gadw golwg ar y gwariant 
sy’n cynorthwyo cyflawniad addysgol grwpiau unigol o ddysgwyr, yn enwedig ac ystyried y 
gallai'r grwpiau hyn o ddysgwyr fod yn cael cymorth o ffynonellau cyllid eraill, gan gynnwys 
y Grant Amddifadedd Disgyblion. Fel egwyddor, rydym wedi ceisio lleihau costau 
gweinyddol y grant a chanolbwyntio mwy ar ddeilliannau.  
 
7. Dylech ddarparu manylion am unrhyw arbedion cost gwirioneddol a disgwyliedig sydd 
wedi codi o'r newid polisi hwn.  
 
Lleihaodd y Grant Gwella Addysg tua 9% wrth drosglwyddo o’r 11 grant blaenorol, a 
lleihaodd 4.7% ymhellach yn 2016-17. Ar yr un pryd, mae costau rheoli a gweinyddu'r grant 
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wedi gostwng hefyd. Yn 2014-15, gosodwyd uchafswm o rhwng 3% a 5% ar gyfer gwariant 
gweinyddol ambell un o’r 11 grant blaenorol. Pennodd Llywodraeth Cymru mai uchafswm y 
gwariant a fyddai’n cael ei ganiatáu ar gyfer gweinyddu’r Grant Gwella Addysg fyddai 1.5% 
yn 2015-16. Gostyngodd hyn i 1% yn 2016-17. Mae'r gostyngiadau yng nghostau systemau 
wedi galluogi’r consortia, llywodraeth leol ac ysgolion i wneud mwy arbedion a chael mwy o 
werth o'r cyllid grant, a hynny'n gwneud iawn, i raddau o leiaf, am y gostyngiadau yng 
nghyfanswm y grant yn y blynyddoedd blaenorol.  
 
8. Gwybodaeth am unrhyw fuddion ariannol eraill sydd wedi codi o ganlyniad i'r newid polisi 
hwn.  
 
Ar bob lefel, yn yr ysgolion, yr awdurdodau lleol, y consortia a Llywodraeth Cymru, rydym yn 
amcangyfrif y bydd modd arbed rhagor o adnoddau drwy arbed amser. Drwy gwtogi ar y 
trefniadau gweinyddol, ynghyd â’r gofyniad i ddefnyddio’r cynlluniau datblygu ysgol sydd 
bellach yn statudol, yn hytrach na’r cynlluniau grant unigol, amcangyfrifir bod llawer o amser 
yn cael ei arbed, yn enwedig ar lefel yr ysgolion.  
 
Mae angen cydbwysedd wrth sicrhau atebolrwydd drwy’r system. Wrth brif ffrydio 
anghenion y grwpiau hyn o ddysgwyr a’u galluogi i gael cymorth yn rhwyddach, mae'n 
bwysig ystyried y rhesymau dros wneud hynny yng nghyd-destun y gwasanaethau gwella 
ysgolion ehangach.  
 
Yn Ysgol Uwchradd Llyswrei yng Nghasnewydd, er enghraifft, rydym wedi gweld yr ysgol yn 
meithrin dull aml-haen o ddefnyddio cyllid grant ar gyfer gwella’r ysgol, a hynny er mwyn 
ymyrryd yn effeithiol i gynorthwyo pob dysgwr.  
 
O ran y cymorth y mae’r consortia yn ei roi i ysgolion, dylai defnyddio’r cynllun datblygu 
ysgol yn unig wrth gynllunio helpu ymgynghorwyr her i weld anghenion yr holl ysgol yn eu 
cyd-destun, gan allu herio a chefnogi ysgolion yn well o’r gwaith cynllunio i’r broses o 
gyflawni.     
 
Gwerthuso 
9. Unrhyw dystiolaeth sy'n dangos bod cyfuno'r grant wedi arwain at ddeilliannau addysgol 
gwell ar gyfer plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
 
Fel y nodais eisoes, mae’n rhy gynnar i asesu effaith y trefniadau grant newydd ar 
ddeilliannau addysgol dysgwyr o leiafrifoedd ethnig a chymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr, gan mai dim ond ers mis Ebrill 2015 y mae’r grant wedi bod ar gael.  
 
10. Manylion am y telerau ac amodau sydd ynghlwm wrth ddefnydd y consortia rhanbarthol 
a'r awdurdodau lleol o'r Grant, yn enwedig mewn perthynas â phlant Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr, a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig. 
 
O dan delerau ac amodau’r Grant Gwella Addysg, rhaid i'r consortia wella deilliannau 
addysgol pob dysgwr ym mhob lleoliad, gan gynnwys y rheini mewn grwpiau sy’n agored i 
niwed ac sy’n fwy tebygol o dangyflawni.  
Mae’r Grant Gwella Addysg yn help i roi amcanion strategol Cymwys am Oes ar waith, sef 
gweledigaeth hirdymor Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer addysg dysgwyr 3-19 oed yng 
Nghymru. 
 
Mae telerau ac amodau’r grant yn nodi bod yn rhaid defnyddio’r arian i gyfrannu at 
gyflawni’r gofynion cyffredinol hyn: 
Gwella addysgu a dysgu; 
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Gwella deilliannau addysgol, gan gynnwys llythrennedd a rhifedd, yn y Cyfnod Sylfaen, 
Cyfnod Allweddol 2, Cyfnod Allweddol 3 a Chyfnod Allweddol 4, a hynny ar gyfer pob 
dysgwr ym mhob lleoliad. Mae hyn yn cynnwys, er enghraifft, grwpiau dysgu lle mae’n 
hysbys bod risg iddynt dangyflawni. Rhai enghreifftiau o hyn fyddai dysgwyr o ryw benodol, 
y rheini ag Anghenion Dysgu Ychwanegol neu â Saesneg a/neu Gymraeg fel iaith 
ychwanegol, neu ddysgwyr o grwpiau lleiafrifoedd ethnig penodol fel Sipsiwn, Roma a 
Theithwyr; a 
Gwella deilliannau disgyblion sy’n cael Prydau Ysgol am Ddim a chau’r bwlch rhwng y rheini 
sydd â hawl ac heb hawl i hynny.  
 
Mae Cymwys am Oes wrthi’n cael ei adnewyddu a bydd telerau ac amodau y Grant Gwella 
Addysg yn y dyfodol yn adlewyrchu hyn.  
 
Yn ogystal â thelerau ac amodau cyffredinol grantiau sy’n cael eu rhoi gan Weinidogion 
Cymru, mae gofynion hefyd ynghylch lefel y swm sy’n cael ei ddirprwyo i ysgolion, lefel y 
gwariant a ganiateir ar weinyddu a rheoli’r grant, y defnydd o Gynlluniau Datblygu Ysgol, a’r 
gofyniad i weithio tuag at gymarebau'r Cyfnod Sylfaen.  
 
11. Manylion am y canlyniad a'r dull o fesur y deilliannau plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr a 
phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig ar gyfer 2015-16 a 2016-17. 
 
Fel y nodwyd yn yr adrannau uchod, diben y cyllid hwn yw helpu'r consortia a'r awdurdodau 
sy'n gyfrifol ym mhob consortiwm i wella deilliannau addysgol pob dysgwr. Mae’r Grant 
Gwella Addysg yn gymorth i gyflawni'n blaenoriaethau cenedlaethol ar gyfer ysgolion, gan 
gynnwys gwell deilliannau mewn llythrennedd a rhifedd a lleihau effaith amddifadedd ar 
ddeilliannau addysgol. I gyd-fynd â’r deilliannau hyn, ceir amryw o ddangosyddion 
perfformiad allweddol, ac mae'r consortia yn amlinellu sut y maent yn bwriadu gwella 
ysgolion yn eu cynlluniau busnes rhanbarthol. At hynny, mae Fframwaith Perfformiad 
Addysg yn cael ei dreialu eleni. Mae’r Fframwaith yn gofyn i’r consortia, yng nghyd-destun 
yr amcanion cyffredinol y cyfeiriwyd atynt ym mhwynt 10, nodi'r prif ddangosyddion 
perfformiad allweddol a fydd yn cyd-fynd â'r deilliannau hyn, ac i bennu amserlenni a cherrig 
milltir pwysig i'w cyflawni. Mae cysylltiad rhwng y rhain â chynlluniau busnes llawn y 
consortia. Yn y dyfodol, dylent geisio nodi’n well sut y mae’r Grant Gwella Addysg yn 
cyfrannu at bethau sydd y tu hwnt i waith gwella ysgolion craidd y consortia a’r ysgolion. 
 
Rwy’n awyddus i weld cysylltiad uniongyrchol rhwng amcanion Cymwys am Oes, a’i 
ddogfennau cysylltiedig, a chynlluniau busnes y consortia a Chynlluniau Datblygu Ysgol. 
Drwy wneud hyn bydd modd dangos bod yr arian grant yn cael ei wario yn y ffordd fwyaf 
effeithiol yn unol â’r blaenoriaethau rydym yn eu rhannu. Dylai’r gwaith sy’n cael ei wneud 
yn sgil y grant fod yn gynaliadwy ac yn unol ag amcanion Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r 
Dyfodol. 
 
12. Manylion am y trefniadau monitro ar gyfer cadw at delerau ac amodau'r Grant, yn 
enwedig y deilliannau a'r dull o fesur y canlyniad, a'r sancsiynau sydd ar gael i Lywodraeth 
Cymru os na chânt eu bodloni.   
 
Mae’r grant yn canolbwyntio ar ddeilliannau. Bydd ymgynghorwyr her y consortia yn 
monitro’n rheolaidd y gweithgarwch a’r camau ymyrryd y mae’r grant yn eu hariannu, 
ynghyd â’r dulliau o fesur y deilliannau. Cynhelir adolygiadau a chyfarfodydd her bob tymor, 
sydd hefyd yn cael eu defnyddio i fonitro perfformiad a deilliannau.   
 
Bydd y consortia yn cyhoeddi adroddiad ar ddiwedd y flwyddyn sy’n cynnwys manylion am y 
cynnydd a wnaed yn ystod cyfnod y grant, ynghyd â gwerthusiad cyffredinol o’r rhaglen ac 
astudiaethau achos lle mae hynny’n briodol.   
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Mae gan Lywodraeth Cymru, y consortia ac awdurdodau lleol nifer o grwpiau rhanddeiliaid a 
dulliau eraill o gynnal eu perthynas, gan gynnwys cyfarfodydd rheolaidd drwy CCAC a 
chyswllt ag arweinwyr pwnc y consortia. Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn rhoi gwasanaeth 
ysgrifenyddiaeth i Grŵp Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig Awdurdodau Lleol a’r Fforwm 
Sipsiwn-Teithwyr.  
 
Mae gwaith yn cael ei wneud ar lefel leol a rhanbarthol i graffu, monitro a rhoi sicrwydd, a 
hynny drwy'r trefniadau llywodraethu y cytunwyd arnynt yn y Model Cenedlaethol ar gyfer 
Gweithio’n Rhanbarthol. Mae’r consortia hefyd yn llunio adroddiadau hunanwerthuso ac yn 
diweddaru eu cynlluniau busnes fel rhan o'u strwythurau llywodraethu ac atebolrwydd 
rhanbarthol.  
 
Mae gan Estyn gyfraniad i’w wneud drwy arolygu ysgolion a gwaith awdurdodau lleol, a 
hefyd gan fod y consortia’n rhan o’u cylch gwaith. Ynghyd â’r data cenedlaethol y mae 
Llywodraeth Cymru yn ei gasglu am berfformiad, ceir gwybodaeth helaeth sy’n cyfrannu at 
ddeall effaith arian grant Llywodraeth Cymru, gan gynnwys y Grant Gwella Addysg.  
 
O dan y telerau a’r amodau, gall swyddogion Llywodraeth Cymru ofyn am unrhyw 
wybodaeth resymol yn ôl y galw os bydd angen gwybod unrhyw beth penodol nad oes 
modd ei ganfod drwy’r perthnasau a'r dulliau a nodwyd uchod.  
 
Er bod y grant yn rhoi hyblygrwydd sylweddol, mae angen gwneud gwaith archwilio ar lefel 
yr awdurdod lleol er mwyn canfod unrhyw wariant annerbyniol, a gall Llywodraeth Cymru 
wedyn hawlio hwnnw’n ôl. Wrth gwrs, gall Llywodraeth Cymru benderfynu cael gwared ar y 
grant os nad yw’r cyllid yn cyflawni’r nod, ac mae’n bwysig nodi y dylai’r cyllid grant fod yn 
rhywbeth ychwanegol. Dyletswydd awdurdodau lleol yw rhoi addysg addas i’w holl 
ddysgwyr, a thrwy’r Setliad Llywodraeth Leol y caiff hyn ei ariannu'n bennaf.  
 
13.  Mae dogfen wybodaeth Llywodraeth Cymru, "Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig mewn 
addysg yng Nghymru" yn dweud y bydd yn “galw gwasanaethau i gyfrif o ran sicrhau 
canlyniadau gwell i ddysgwyr”.  Dylech ddarparu gwybodaeth am ba wasanaethau a gaiff 
eu dwyn i gyfrif a sut.  
 
O dan delerau’r grantiau blaenorol, cyflwynodd y Gwasanaethau Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd 
Ethnig ac Addysg i Deithwyr adroddiadau i Lywodraeth Cymru am y cymorth a oedd yn cael 
ei roi drwy’r grantiau. O dan y strwythurau i wella ysgolion drwy’r Model Cenedlaethol ar 
gyfer Gweithio’n Rhanbarthol a’r Grant Gwella Ysgolion, mae angen bod yn atebol ac 
adrodd i‘r awdurdodau lleol a'r consortia. Mae Estyn a Swyddfa Archwilio Cymru wedyn yn 
sicrhau bod yr awdurdodau lleol a’r consortia yn atebol, a hynny drwy ddulliau sydd wedi’u 
sefydlu ar y cyd â Llywodraeth Cymru, gan gynnwys ein prosesau Herio ac Adolygu, y data 
a gasglwn ac a gyhoeddwn am berfformiad, a’n perthynas â CCAC sy’n cynrychioli'r 
Gwasanaethau Cyflawniad Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig ac Addysg i Deithwyr.  
 
14. Gwybodaeth am ymyriadau penodol lle defnyddiwyd y Grant i wella deilliannau 
addysgol ar gyfer plant Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr a phlant o leiafrifoedd ethnig ar gyfer 
2015-16.  Dylech hefyd ddarparu gwybodaeth am sut y mae effaith ymyriadau o'r fath yn 
cael ei fonitro.  
 
Mae’r dull rhanbarthol o drefnu’r gwasanaeth sydd gan awdurdodau lleol y de-ddwyrain 
drwy Wasanaeth Lleiafrifoedd Ethnig Gwent yn enghraifft gadarnhaol o gydweithio er mwyn 
sicrhau bod anghenion y grwpiau hyn o ddysgwyr yn cael sylw. Mae’r consortia yn ceisio 
canfod a rhannu’r arferion gorau drwy eu rhwydweithiau ysgolion, a chaiff gwybodaeth ei 
rhoi’n gynyddol ar-lein.  
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Yn 2015, cyhoeddodd Estyn astudiaeth achos o’r gwaith gwych sy'n cael ei wneud yn ysgol 

gynradd Llyswrei5 i wella cyflawniad addysgol grwpiau o ddysgwyr sy’n agored i niwed. Mae 
ysgol uwchradd Llyswrei hefyd wedi llwyddo â'i darpariaeth Saesneg fel Iaith Ychwanegol 
ac wrth ymwneud â'r gymuned, ac yn benodol y gymuned Roma. Deallaf fod dysgwyr Roma 
yn yr ysgol wedi cael llwyddiant ar Lefel 2 am y tro cyntaf eleni, ac mae'r cyfraddau 
presenoldeb wedi gwella'n arw.  
 
Mae gan Wasanaeth Addysg Sipsiwn-Teithwyr Sir Benfro, sydd wedi’i leoli yn Ysgol 
Gynradd Gymunedol Monkton Priory, 30% o ddysgwyr o'r gymuned Sipsiwn a Theithwyr. 
Mae dros 50% o’r dysgwyr sydd o gymunedau Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn Sir Benfro wedi’u 
cofrestru yn yr ysgol.  
 
Dywedodd arolygiad Estyn o’r ysgol ym mis Ebrill 2016: 
The school is a beacon for lifelong learning in the community. For example, the partnership 
work that has enabled parents, staff and other members of the community to develop new 
skills and qualifications at the school is a significant strength. Through this work, the school 
has been innovative in establishing outstanding links with the Gypsy and Traveller 
community. The wide range of courses, including basic skills courses for parents, GCSE 
and a degree course offered at the school has brought the community into the school. This 
has ensured a vibrant learning environment that provides high aspirations for all and has 
provided parents and carers with the skills to help their children. (Saesneg yn unig) 
Mae tri o bobl a arferai fod yn ddysgwyr o'r gymuned Sipsiwn a Theithwyr bellach yn 
gweithio fel Cynorthwywyr Cymorth Dysgu yn Sir Benfro ac wedi cael graddau BA mewn 
Cynhwysiant Cymdeithasol a Pholisi Cymdeithasol. 
 
Mae Llywodraeth Cymru hefyd wedi gweithio gyda’r ymgyrch Dangos y Cerdyn Coch i 
Hiliaeth, gan ddatblygu pecyn dwyieithog sy’n rhoi gwybodaeth a gweithgareddau i helpu 
dysgwyr o gymunedau Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr i ymgynefino yn yr ysgol. Datblygwyd y 
pecyn hwn ar ôl ymgynghori ag aelodau’r gymuned Sipsiwn, Roma a Theithwyr, ac mae ar 
gael ar rwydwaith Hwb. Y nod yw cael gwared ar rwystrau, hybu dealltwriaeth, a chreu 
profiad yn yr ysgol sy’n groesawgar a chynhwysol. Mae’r pecyn yn cyd-fynd â Teithio gyda'n 
gilydd – cyfres o adnoddau a gyhoeddwyd ar wefan Dysgu Cymru yn 2014 er mwyn 
hyrwyddo’r gwaith o integreiddio diwylliant Sipsiwn a Theithwyr yn y cwricwlwm 
cenedlaethol.  
 
Rwy’n gobeithio bod y wybodaeth a roddwyd yn ddefnyddiol i ymchwiliad y Pwyllgor ac 
edrychaf ymlaen at drafod y materion hyn â’r Pwyllgor ym mis Ionawr.  
 
 
Yn gywir 

 
 
 
Kirsty Williams AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Addysg 
Cabinet Secretary for Education 
 
 
5Astudiaeth achos Estyn – Ysgol Gynradd Llyswrei: https://www.estyn.llyw.cymru/best-practice/cefnogi-dysgwyr-dan-
anfantais-yn-llwyddiannus-yn-helpu-i-hybu-cyflawniad?_ga=1.194976109.1192853083.1475046894 t 
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Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 
gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  
 
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 
in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

Ein cyf/Our ref   
 
Lynne Neagle AC / AM Cadeirydd / Chair 
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru  
Y Pwyllgor Plant, Pobl Ifanc ac Addysg 
 
 
 

 
Rhagfyr 2016  

 
Annwyl Lynne, 
 

Hoffwn ddiolch i’r Pwyllgor Plant, Pobl Ifanc ac Addysg am adolygu’r modd y gweithredir 
adroddiad Adolygiad yr Athro Graham Donaldson, Dyfodol Llwyddiannus: Adolygiad 
Annibynnol o’r Cwricwlwm a'r Trefniadau Asesu yng Nghymru. 

Hoffwn ddiolch ichi hefyd am eich llythyr dyddiedig 8 Rhagfyr sy’n tynnu sylw at rai o’ch 
canfyddiadau cychwynnol cyn fy sesiwn dystiolaeth ar 12 Ionawr.   

Rwy'n ymroddedig i sicrhau bod ein holl blant a phobl ifanc yn cyflawni eu holl botensial ym 
myd addysg. Roeddwn yn gwbl gefnogol i adroddiad Dyfodol Llwyddiannus yr Athro 
Donaldson pan gafodd ei gyhoeddi ym mis Chwefror 2015, ac nid yw fy safbwynt wedi 
newid.  Mae’n rhaid i’n system addysg roi'r sgiliau, y wybodaeth a’r nodweddion personol y 
mae eu hangen ar blant a phobl ifanc yn y byd modern, er mwyn eu galluogi i gystadlu a 
llwyddo er eu lles eu hunain ac er lles Cymru.  

Diwygio’r system addysg yw ein cenhadaeth genedlaethol, a hynny drwy ddatblygu 
cwricwlwm newydd ac unigryw i Gymru, ynghyd â threfniadau asesu newydd.  Byddaf yn 
canolbwyntio ar sicrhau bod y rhaglen i ddiwygio'r maes addysg yn cael ei gweithredu'n dda 
ac yn brydlon, gan ddysgu o'r hyn sy'n gweithio yng Nghymru a thrwy'r byd.  Wrth inni fwrw 
ymlaen â'r agenda hon, rwy'n benderfynol o sicrhau bod y plentyn yn ganolbwynt i'r cyfan, a 
hynny wrth ddatblygu cwricwlwm eang, cytbwys, cynhwysol a heriol. 

Mae fy ymatebion i’r cwestiynau yn eich llythyr isod:  
 

A oes gan Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet strategaeth i sicrhau bod gweledigaeth Dyfodol 
Llwyddiannus yn cael ei rhoi ar waith yn llawn yn ymarferol?  
Ar 22 Hydref 2015, cyhoeddwyd y cynllun i fwrw ymlaen â Dyfodol Llwyddiannus – 
Cwricwlwm i Gymru, cwricwlwm am oes. Roedd y cynllun yn dangos maint yr her ac yn 
rhannu honno yn wyth o flociau adeiladu, gan ddangos yr hyn sydd angen ei wneud, pa 
bryd, a phwy fydd yn rhan o hynny. Dyma’r wyth bloc adeiladu: 
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 Ymgorffori pedwar diben y cwricwlwm yn llawn yn nysgu a phrofiad yr holl blant a 
phobl ifanc yng Nghymru, ym mha bynnag ysgol neu leoliad addysgol y maent.  

 Creu cwricwlwm newydd sy’n cwmpasu Meysydd Dysgu a Phrofiad, deilliannau 
cyflawniad a phwyntiau cyfeirio ar gyfer cynnydd.  

 Ymestyn a hyrwyddo profiadau dysgwyr fel y bydd y cwricwlwm yn gyfoethog yn 
ogystal â bod yn gynhwysol, cynhwysfawr a chytbwys.  

 Datblygu ein cyfrifoldebau trawsgwricwlaidd trwy gynllunio fframwaith 
cymhwysedd digidol a pharhau i symud ymlaen yn gyflym ar lythrennedd a rhifedd. 

 Galluogi’r Gymraeg i ffynnu er mwyn sicrhau bod y rheini sy’n siarad Cymraeg 
neu’n ei dysgu’n gynnar yn gallu dilyn pob agwedd ar y cwricwlwm drwy gyfrwng y 
Gymraeg, a bod y rheini sy’n dysgu’r iaith yn gallu symud ymlaen i ddefnyddio’r 
Gymraeg yn hyderus mewn gwahanol gyd-destunau.  

 Datblygu fframwaith asesu a gwerthuso newydd sy’n rhoi blaenoriaeth i asesu ar 
gyfer dysgu ac yn alinio trefniadau asesu â phedwar diben y cwricwlwm a’r 
deilliannau cyflawniad ym mhob Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad.  

 Meithrin gallu’r holl ymarferwyr ac arweinwyr, gan gynnwys y gallu i fyfyrio ar eu 
hymarfer eu hunain a’i werthuso, i gynllunio a chreu cwricwlwm sy’n berthnasol, 
ymestynnol a symbylol ac i gymhwyso egwyddorion ac arferion addysgegol priodol.  

 Sefydlu system atebolrwydd cadarn ac adeiladol sy’n ategu’r pedwar diben. 
 

Er mwyn helpu i gyflawni hyn, mae fy swyddogion wedi sefydlu trefniadau llywodraethu 
cadarn; mae Rhwydwaith yr Ysgolion Arloesi wedi'i sefydlu; mae ein prif bartneriaid yn 
cydweithio; ac mae amserlen fanylach wedi'i chyhoeddi i ddatblygu'r cwricwlwm newydd.  
 
Mae pedair elfen allweddol yn rhan o’r gwaith o gynllunio a datblygu’r cwricwlwm newydd. Y 
rhain yw: - 

 Elfen 1 – dethol, gwaith cynefino a pharatoi'r Rhwydwaith Arloesi. Bydd y 
Rhwydwaith Arloesi a phartneriaeth Cymru gyfan yn cytuno ar eu rhaglen waith a 
fydd yn diffinio’r amserlenni ar gyfer camau 2 i 4.  

 Elfen 2 – cynllunio fframwaith ac egwyddorion ar gyfer pob Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad, 
gan gynnwys y cerrig milltir wrth wneud cynnydd a’r deilliannau cyflawni.  

 Elfen 3 – datblygu cynnwys pob Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad; gwirio ac adolygu gydag 
ysgolion eraill ac arbenigwyr ar y cwricwlwm (gan ystyried tystiolaeth ac ymchwil 
cenedlaethol a rhyngwladol) – gan ddefnyddio prosesau sicrhau ansawdd cadarn.  

 Elfen 4 - Rhagor o waith treialu mewn Ysgolion Arloesi, mireinio pob Maes Dysgu a 
Phrofiad (gan gynnwys y cwricwlwm a threfniadau asesu), datblygu cymorth (e.e. 
canllawiau, adnoddau, dysgu proffesiynol) a pharatoi ar gyfer rhyddhau Meysydd 
Dysgu a Phrofiad. 

 
Mae Elfen 1 ar fin dod i ben, ac mae wedi cynnwys datblygu egwyddorion strategol ar lefel 
uchel er mwyn eu hystyried wrth weithio ar Elfen 2. Bydd gweithgorau i gynllunio’r Meysydd 
Dysgu a Phrofiad yn cael eu sefydlu y mis hwn. Bydd hyn yn digwydd ychydig o 
wythnosau'n hwyrach nag yn yr amserlen wreiddiol, ond mae'n adlewyrchu'r ffaith ein bod 
wedi gwrando ar y sector, wedi dewis rhagor o Ysgolion Arloesi i roi mwy o ehangder o 
fewn pob Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad, ac wedi sefydlu'r Grŵp y Cwricwlwm ac Asesu er mwyn 
dwyn ynghyd arbenigedd rhyngwladol i'n helpu i ddatblygu’r cwricwlwm a'r trefniadau asesu. 
  
Gan ddatblygu ar y gwaith hwn a’r cynnydd rydym wedi’i wneud hyd yma, byddaf hefyd yn 
cyhoeddi ein gweledigaeth a’n cynllun strategol ar gyfer addysg ar ei newydd wedd yng 
ngwanwyn 2017. Bydd y ddogfen hon yn dangos ein cynlluniau'n glir ar gyfer y pum 
mlynedd nesaf, gan gynnwys sut y byddwn yn parhau i weithredu Dyfodol Llwyddiannus.   
 
Sut y bydd Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn sicrhau bod darlun clir o’r hyn y bydd y 
cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu newydd yn ei olygu mewn gwirionedd i arweinwyr 
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ysgolion unigol, athrawon a'r gweithlu ehangach, a sut y bydd y gwahanol elfennau i 
gyd yn plethu â’i gilydd? 
 
Fel y nodwyd gennym yn Cwricwlwm i Gymru, rydym yn cynllunio ac yn datblygu ein 
trefniadau newydd ar gyfer y cwricwlwm gydag ymarferwyr yn ganolog i’r gwaith, a hynny 
drwy Ysgolion Arloesi. Datblygwyd y model ar gyfer gwneud hyn, a chytuno arno, ar y cyd 
â’r consortia rhanbarthol, Estyn, Cymdeithas Llywodraeth Leol Cymru a’r Athro Donaldson.   
 
Dechreuodd Ysgolion Arloesi weithio ar gynllun y cwricwlwm yn ffurfiol ym mis Ebrill 2015, 
ar ôl cyfres fer o ddigwyddiadau cynefino. Hyd yma, mae’r ysgolion hyn a phartneriaid 
pwysig eraill wedi bod yn ystyried yr egwyddorion a'r opsiynau strategol ar lefel uchel, gan 
weithio tuag at gael cytundeb ynghylch natur gyffredinol y cwricwlwm newydd. Mae'r rhan 
hon o'r broses ddatblygu yn hollbwysig, ac mae'r Athro Donaldson ei hun wedi pwysleisio 
pwysigrwydd peidio â rhuthro yn hyn o beth.  
 
Gwers bwysig a ddysgwyd wrth ddatblygu’r Fframwaith Cymhwysedd Digidol yw y gall 
gymryd amser i ganfod yr opsiynau strategol hyn ar y lefel uchel a chytuno arnynt, ond pan 
geir y cytundeb hwnnw, mae modd symud ymlaen yn rhyfeddol o gyflym.  Fi fyddai’r cyntaf i 
gydnabod, fodd bynnag, fod y gwaith datblygu’r Fframwaith Cymhwysedd Digidol yn 
brosiect llai o beth tipyn na datblygu’r cwricwlwm newydd a'r trefniadau asesu sy'n cyd-fynd 
â hwnnw. Fodd bynnag, mae rhai elfennau tebyg rhwng y naill broses a’r llall, ac mae’n 
bwysig ein bod yn cydnabod y pethau a ddysgwyd wrth greu’r Fframwaith Cymhwysedd 
Digidol ac yn datblygu’r gwaith hwnnw. 
 
Wrth i Elfen 2 fynd yn ei flaen, ac wrth i'r cwricwlwm a'r trefniadau asesu ddechrau ymffurfio, 
byddwn yn symud at gyfnod ymgysylltu newydd er mwyn sicrhau bod ein holl randdeiliaid, 
gan gynnwys athrawon, arweinwyr a’r gweithlu ehangach, yn deall beth fydd natur debygol 
y rheini a sut fydd y cyfan yn perthyn i'w gilydd. Gan weithio drwy a chyda’r Ysgolion Arloesi 
a'r consortia rhanbarthol, byddwn yn rhannu dogfennau ag ysgolion a rhanddeiliaid mor 
gynnar yn y broses ddatblygu â phosibl.  Byddwn yn ceisio’u barn am y strwythurau sy’n 
cael eu datblygu ar gyfer y cwricwlwm a'r trefniadau asesu, er mwyn i’r cwricwlwm newydd 
fod yn un sy'n gwir adlewyrchu barn y proffesiwn, ac yn un y mae’r proffesiwn hwnnw yn ei 
dderbyn.  O wneud hynny, bydd cyfle i ysgolion drwy Gymru fod yn rhan o’r gwaith o 
ddatblygu’r cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu newydd. 
 
Dim ond un rhan o’n cenhadaeth genedlaethol i ddiwygio addysg yng Nghymru yw diwygio’r 
cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu. Heb athrawon da, ni chawn ysgolion da. Dyna pam y bydd 
ein strategaeth ar ei newydd wedd yn amlinellu’n glir ein cynlluniau ar gyfer y pum mlynedd 
nesaf, a chyfraniad pawb at ein cenhadaeth genedlaethol, sef gwella addysg yng Nghymru. 
 
Beth y mae Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn ei wneud i sicrhau bod rôl yr Ysgolion Arloesi, 
a’r hyn y mae disgwyl iddynt ei gyflawni, yn ddigon clir?  
 
Er bod y fanyleb a oedd yn cyd-fynd â’r ffurflen gais i fod yn Ysgol Arloesi yn diffinio’n glir, 
yn gyffredinol, yr hyn a ddisgwylid ganddynt, rwy’n derbyn bod rhai Ysgolion Arloesi wedi 
teimlo'n ansicr ar adegau ynghylch hynny.  
 
Mae’r model Arloesi yn ffordd newydd o gynllunio’r cwricwlwm ac yn rhoi lefel o gyfrifoldeb 
ar yr Ysgolion Arloesi eu hunain i arwain ar elfennau o'r broses ddatblygu. O ganlyniad, 
mae’n ddealladwy ei bod wedi cymryd amser i bawb ddeall eu gwahanol swyddogaethau a 
chyfrifoldebau. Cymerodd amser i symud i ffwrdd o ddull o weithio o’r brig i lawr ac addasu i 
ddull sy’n dod yn gynyddol gyd-adeiladol. Rwy’n gwerthfawrogi’n fawr waith caled yr 
Ysgolion Arloesi a'r cyfraniad gwerthfawr y maent yn ei wneud i ddatblygu cwricwlwm 
newydd yng Nghymru.  Maent yn allweddol i lwyddiant y gwaith hwn. 
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Rwy’n credu hefyd ei bod yn briodol cydnabod y ffaith bod datblygu’r egwyddorion strategol 
ar lefel uchel (Elfen 1) yn golygu cryn dipyn o waith, fel ymchwil a thrafod cwestiynau 
hollbwysig.  Nid yw'r math hwn o waith mor amlwg â datblygu'r Fframwaith Cymhwysedd 
Digidol, sy’n gynnyrch pendant. 
 
Er mwyn sicrhau ein bod yn dysgu gwersi wrth ddatblygu’r cwricwlwm newydd, rydym 
wrthi’n cynnal gwerthusiad a fydd yn rhoi tystiolaeth am sut y mae model yr Ysgolion Arloesi 
yn gweithio'n ymarferol a sut y gellid gwella pethau. Mae disgwyl yr adroddiad terfynol 
ddiwedd 2017. At hynny, bydd y gwerthusiad yn ceisio rhoi adborth ar y pryd ynghylch sut y 
mae model yr Ysgolion Arloesi yn gweithio yn ystod y cyfnod cynllunio a datblygu.  
 
Wrth inni symud at Elfen 2 yn y broses ddatblygu, sef datblygu’r Meysydd Dysgu a Phrofiad, 
byddwn yn ystyried ac yn gweithredu ar sail yr hyn a ddysgwyd o Elfen 1, ac yn addasu’r 
broses yn unol â hynny. Caiff amcanion Elfen 2 eu trafod a’u diffinio ag ymarferwyr y 
Meysydd Dysgu a Phrofiad yn ystod eu cyfarfod cyntaf ar 17 ac 18 Ionawr 2017. Byddwn yn 
disgwyl i'r Ysgolion Arloesi deimlo eu bod yn fwy clir ynghylch yr hyn a ddisgwylir ganddynt 
nag oeddent, o bosibl, yn ystod Elfen 1. Byddaf yn gofyn i fy swyddogion roi adborth cynnar 
imi am hyn.  
 
Sut y gall Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet sicrhau bod y pwysau ar yr Ysgolion Arloesi o ran 
cynllunio’r cwricwlwm, gan gynnwys lledaenu arfer da neu roi gwybodaeth i ysgolion 
eraill am hynt y gwaith, yn cael effaith andwyol ar eu hadnoddau addysgu eu hunain?  
 
Roedd y fanyleb a oedd yn cyd-fynd â’r cais i fod yn Ysgol Arloesi yn pennu'r ymrwymiad 
amser disgwyliedig a fyddai ynghlwm wrth fod yn Ysgol Arloesi a'r lefel o gyllid a fyddai ar 
gael. Rhoddwyd y cyllid hwn yn bennaf i alluogi ysgolion i sicrhau bod trefniadau wedi’u 
gwneud i ryddhau ymarferwyr am hyd at ddeuddydd yr wythnos i weithio ar gynllunio a 
datblygu'r cwricwlwm.  
 
Ystyriwyd y ceisiadau i fod yn Ysgolion Arloesi gan Banel Cenedlaethol ac arno 
gynrychiolaeth o Lywodraeth Cymru, y consortia rhanbarthol, Estyn a Chymdeithas 
Llywodraeth Leol Cymru. Gofynnwyd i’r Panel ystyried cais pob ysgol a rhoi sylwadau am 
ba mor addas yr oeddent i wneud y gwaith. Ystyriodd y Panel gapasiti ysgolion i fod yn 
Ysgolion Arloesi, heb i’r ymrwymiad ychwanegol hwn effeithio’n andwyol ar eu cyfrifoldebau 
addysgu a dysgu.       
 
Rwy’n cydnabod bod y model Ysgolion Arloesi yn ffordd newydd o ddatblygu cwricwlwm, ac 
fel y dywedais eisoes, cymerodd amser i bawb allu symud tuag at y ffordd gyd-adeiladol 
hon o weithio. Er bod y manteision yn golygu ei bod yn fuddiol gwneud hyn, rwy'n deall y 
gall fod yn anodd mesur a chynllunio'n llwyr at y gwaith. Gyda hynny mewn golwg, pan na 
fydd modd i Ysgolion Arloesi ddod i gyfarfodydd oherwydd amgylchiadau sy'n eu hesgusodi, 
mae fy swyddogion wedi gwneud popeth o fewn eu gallu i fod yn gefnogol a hyblyg. 
 
Mae Ysgolion Arloesi wedi cael eu hannog i roi gwybod yn gyson i ysgolion sy’n bartneriaid 
iddynt am y cynnydd wrth ddatblygu’r cwricwlwm newydd.  Mae llawer o ysgolion hefyd wedi 
ceisio barn yr ysgolion sy’n bartneriaid iddynt am faterion penodol a hynny mewn sawl 
ffordd.  Mae gan y consortia rhanbarthol gyfraniad pwysig i'w wneud wrth helpu Ysgolion 
Arloesi i rannu gwybodaeth, syniadau a'r feddylfryd ddiweddaraf gyda phob ysgol yng 
Nghymru.  
   
Er mwyn rhoi’r wybodaeth ddiweddaraf i’r sector am y cynnydd o safbwynt cenedlaethol, 
rydym wedi defnyddio nifer o ffyrdd gwahanol o gyfathrebu, gan gynnwys y wefan, lle 
cyhoeddwyd naratif cyffredinol ynghylch beth, pam a phryd; amserlen ar gyfer y newidiadau 
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sy'n cael eu gwneud, a dau esboniad wedi’u hanimeiddio. Rydym hefyd wedi defnyddio 
Dysg, Twitter, cylchlythyron i randdeiliaid a blog. At hynny, mae’r consortia rhanbarthol wedi 
cynnal cyfarfodydd ac wedi rhannu gwybodaeth drwy eu dulliau arferol.  
 
Beth yw barn Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet am yr amserlen ar gyfer gweithredu’r 
argymhellion? A allwch roi'r wybodaeth ddiweddaraf am y cynnydd a wnaed o ran 
dwy ffrwd waith gyntaf y Cynllun ar gyfer cynllunio’r cwricwlwm a threfniadau asesu 
(Dylunio Strategol a Dylunio Lefel uwch?). A ydych yn hyderus y bydd modd rhoi’r 
argymhellion ar waith o fewn yr amserlenni a nodir?  
 
Roedd Elfen 1 yn y broses o gynllunio’r cwricwlwm yn canolbwyntio ar gynllunio strategol. 
Er mwyn bwrw ymlaen â’r gwaith hwn, mae pedwar grŵp o Ysgolion Arloesi wedi bod yn 
gweithio gydag arbenigwyr o Gymru ac arbenigwyr rhyngwladol i ddatblygu’r elfennau 
canlynol yn fframwaith y cwricwlwm:  
 

 Asesu a Chynnydd 

 Cyfrifoldebau Traws-gwricwlaidd 

 Cyfoethogi a Phrofiadau 

 Y Dimensiwn Cymreig, Safbwynt Rhyngwladol a Sgiliau Ehangach 

 
Mae’r gweithgorau hyn wedi cyfarfod yn rheolaidd ers cael eu sefydlu ym mis Ebrill 2016. 
Yn ddiweddar maent wedi llunio a thrafod adroddiadau cynnydd â Grŵp y Cwricwlwm ac 
Asesu, a roddodd adborth iddynt. Mae aelodau’r Grŵp hwn yn cynnwys ymarferwyr ac 
arbenigwyr ar y cwricwlwm a threfniadau asesu, a chanddynt arbenigedd Cymreig a 
rhyngwladol. Yn ogystal â nodi’r y camau nesaf yn y gwaith, mae’r adroddiadau cynnydd 
hyn yn cynnwys cynigion ar argymhellion i weithgorau Elfen 2 eu hystyried wrth ddatblygu 
pob un o'r chwe Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad a amlinellir yn Dyfodol Llwyddiannus.  
 
Fel y dywedais eisoes, mae gweithgorau Elfen 2 bellach wedi'u cytuno a byddant yn 
cyfarfod am y tro cyntaf mewn digwyddiad cenedlaethol ar 17 ac 18 Ionawr. Bydd 
cynrychiolwyr o’r Ysgolion Arloesi, gan weithio â Llywodraeth Cymru, y consortia 
rhanbarthol ac Estyn yn cytuno sut i fwrw ymlaen â’r gwaith o ddatblygu’r Meysydd Dysgu a 
Phrofiad canlynol: 
 

 Y Celfyddydau Mynegiannol  

 Iechyd a Lles  

 Dyniaethau 

 Ieithoedd, Llythrennedd a Chyfathrebu 

 Mathemateg a Rhifedd 

 Gwyddoniaeth a Thechnoleg 

 
Bydd prif bwyslais Elfen 2 ar ddatblygu strwythur a chwmpas pob Maes Dysgu a Phrofiad, 
cyn datblygu'r cynnwys ymhellach yn Elfen 3. Bydd cynlluniau datblygu manwl yn cael eu 
cyhoeddi maes o law.  
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Nid oes newid o’r amserlen tymor hir a nodwyd yn Cwricwlwm i Gymru. Wrth i’r cwricwlwm 
newydd gael ei gyflwyno, rwy’n rhagweld y bydd rhywfaint o hyblygrwydd i ysgolion wrth 
benderfynu sut a pha bryd y byddant yn dechrau’i ddefnyddio. Efallai y bydd rhai ysgolion 
yn barod i ddechrau’r broses bontio hon yn gyflym iawn, tra bydd rhai eraill am gymryd mwy 
o amser. Os hynny, byddwn yn ystyried a yw’n briodol hepgor neu addasu rhai o ofynion 
presennol y cwricwlwm, neu’r cyfan ohonynt, er mwyn galluogi i hynny ddigwydd. Mae’n rhy 
gynnar ar hyn o bryd inni ddweud a fydd hynny’n angenrheidiol, ond byddwn yn cadw golwg 
ar y mater hwn. Fodd bynnag, ein nod yw y bydd y cwricwlwm newydd a’r fframwaith asesu 
yn cael eu defnyddio yn sail i ddysgu ac addysgu o fis Medi 2021. 
 
Sut y mae Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn gweithio i sicrhau bod pawb yn deall yr hyn y 
mae angen ei roi ar waith, erbyn pryd ac ym mha ffurf?  
 
Fel y dywedwch yn eich llythyr, mae hon yn broses ailadroddus. Mae ein cynllun, 
Cwricwlwm i Gymru, yn cynnwys adran o dan bob bloc adeiladu sy’n amlinellu yr hyn y mae 
angen ei wneud, pa bryd, a phwy sy’n rhan o’r gwaith hwnnw.  
 
Bydd y cynllun cael ei fireinio a’i ddatblygu dros amser. Bydd y wybodaeth hon ar gael drwy 
ein dulliau cyfathrebu arferol. Bydd ein swyddogion yn gweithio’n agos â’r consortia 
rhanbarthol i sicrhau bod y wybodaeth yn cael ei rhannu ag ysgolion a lleoliadau.  
 
Wrth i’r rhaglen ddatblygu, bydd fy swyddogion hefyd yn parhau i weithio â rhanddeiliaid 
pwysig eraill er mwyn sicrhau eu bod yn glir ynghylch y cynnydd a'r camau nesaf.  
 
Sut y byddwch yn monitro cynnydd dros y misoedd nesaf yn arbennig. Hwn yw’r 
cyfnod y dywedodd yr Athro Donaldson ei fod yn 'gyfnod tyngedfennol iawn' o ran 
cyflwyno’r broses o gynllunio’r cwricwlwm?  
 
Er mwyn monitro'r cynnydd wrth gynllunio a datblygu'r cwricwlwm, mae'r trefniadau 
llywodraethu canlynol wedi cael eu sefydlu: 
 

 Y Grŵp Cynghori Annibynnol – yn cael ei gadeirio gan yr Athro Graham 

Donaldson – yn rhoi cyngor a sicrwydd arbenigol, annibynnol i Ysgrifennydd y 

Cabinet dros Addysg a thîm y rhaglen ynghylch cyflawni a'r trywydd sy'n cael ei 

ddilyn.  

 Y Bwrdd Newid – yn cael ei gadeirio gan y Dirprwy Ysgrifennydd Parhaol, 

Addysg a Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus – yn goruchwylio'r modd y mae tair elfen y 

rhaglen ddiwygio (Dyfodol Llwyddiannus, Addysgu Athrawon Yfory a Dysgu 

Proffesiynol) yn cael eu cyflawni a’u cydlynu drwy’r sector addysg yn ehangach. 

 Y Grŵp Rhanddeiliaid Strategol – yn cael ei gadeirio gan Uwch-swyddog 

Cyfrifol y Rhaglen – yn sicrhau ymgysylltu a chyfranogiad amrywiaeth eang o 

grwpiau buddiant a rhanddeiliaid pwysig.  

 Bwrdd y Rhaglen - yn cael ei gadeirio gan Uwch-swyddog Cyfrifol y Rhaglen – 

yn goruchwylio'r gwaith o roi'r rhaglen ar waith, yn rheoli ei chyllid, ac yn sicrhau 

bod penderfyniadau polisi’n cael eu gwneud er mwyn cyflawni. 

 
Bydd gan y grwpiau hyn gyfraniad allweddol i’w wneud wrth fonitro cynnydd y rhaglen dros 
y misoedd sydd i ddod. Bydd Grŵp y Cwricwlwm ac Asesu, y cyfeiriwyd ato eisoes, hefyd 
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yn rhoi cyngor a chymorth arbenigol, gan ystyried y cynigion y mae'r Ysgolion Arloesi yn eu 
datblygu a rhoi awgrymiadau ar waith datblygu pellach. 
 
At hynny, bydd swyddogion Llywodraeth Cymru yn cyfarfod yn rheolaidd â’r consortia 
rhanbarthol a chynrychiolwyr Estyn i sicrhau bod y broses ddatblygu ar y trywydd iawn yn 
ystod y cyfnod allweddol hwn. 
 
A allwch chi roi rhagor o fanylion am y modd y caiff y cwricwlwm ei gyflwyno'n 

raddol rhwng 2018 a 2021? A fydd gofynion deddfwriaethol gwahanol ar wahanol 

ysgolion, sy'n golygu y bydd disgyblion yn astudio dau gwricwlwm gwahanol? Sut y 

bydd hyn yn effeithio ar y cymwysterau y byddant yn astudio ar eu cyfer? 

Fel y nodwyd yn Cwricwlwm i Gymru, cwricwlwm am oes, yr uchelgais yw y bydd ysgolion a 

lleoliadau drwy Gymru yn defnyddio’r cwricwlwm newydd yn sail i ddysgu ac addysgu o fis 

Medi 2021.  

Yn ystod y cyfnod rhwng 2018 a 2021 (y cyfnod anstatudol) ni fydd rheidrwydd i ddefnyddio 

fframwaith y cwricwlwm newydd.  Y bwriad yw y bydd fframwaith y cwricwlwm newydd yn 

orfodol o fis Medi 2021. Bydd cyfle yn y cyfnod rhwng 2018 a 2021 i ysgolion a lleoliadau 

ymgyfarwyddo’n raddol â’r cwricwlwm newydd a’r trefniadau asesu, a chynllunio ar gyfer eu 

defnyddio. Bydd yn gyfle hefyd i ymarferwyr ac ysgolion ganfod eu hanghenion cymorth a 

chymryd rhan mewn dysgu proffesiynol fel y gallant sicrhau’r budd mwyaf o’r trefniadau 

newydd.  

Mae’r amserlen hon hefyd yn rhoi hyblygrwydd i ysgolion a lleoliadau benderfynu sut a pha 

bryd y byddant yn dechrau defnyddio fframwaith y cwricwlwm newydd. Fel y trefniadau 

presennol ar gyfer y Fframwaith Cymhwysedd Digidol, sydd ar gael ers mis Medi 2016, 

bydd cyfle yn ystod y tair blynedd yma i roi adborth am fframwaith y cwricwlwm newydd, er 

mwyn gallu ei addasu ymhellach cyn ei ddefnyddio'n llawn yn 2021. 

Ar hyn o bryd, nid oes unrhyw fwriad i newid y gyfraith bresennol a fyddai’n arwain at 

ofynion cyfreithiol gwahanol ar gyfer gwahanol ysgolion wrth roi’r cwricwlwm ar waith rhwng 

nawr a 2021. Fodd bynnag, fel y nodwyd uchod, efallai y bydd rhai ysgolion mewn sefyllfa i 

ddechrau defnyddio’r cwricwlwm newydd yn gynt na rhai eraill.  O ganlyniad, byddwn yn 

parhau i gadw golwg ar hyn wrth i'r polisi ddatblygu, ac efallai y byddaf maes o law am 

hepgor neu addasu gofynion y Deddfau Addysg er mwyn galluogi ysgolion i ddefnyddio’r 

cwricwlwm newydd.  Yn rhinwedd fy swydd fel Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet, byddaf yn rhoi 

gwybod i’r Pwyllgor am y datblygiadau yn hyn o beth. 

Wrth i’r cwricwlwm gael ei ddatblygu, bydd fy swyddogion yn gweithio’n agos â 

Cymwysterau Cymru er mwyn sicrhau bod y cymwysterau sydd ar gael i bobl ifanc yn cyd-

fynd â’r cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu newydd.   

 
Beth y mae Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn ei wneud i ddatrys unrhyw densiynau neu 
gamddealltwriaeth rhwng y safbwyntiau gwrthgyferbyniol ynghylch a oes angen 
cwblhau’r fframwaith asesu cyn y gellir datblygu’r cwricwlwm newydd?  
 
Rydym wedi dysgu o’r gwaith o ddatblygu a gweithredu’r Curriculum for Excellence yn yr 
Alban, ac o ddiwygio mewn rhannau eraill o’r byd, nad yw ychwanegu pethau ar y diwedd a 
newid y system fesul darn yn gweithio. 
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Mae’r cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu yn gyd-ddibynnol ar ei gilydd a rhaid eu hystyried yn 
un pecyn, a chydlynu hwnnw’n ofalus. Mae’r cwricwlwm ac asesu, neu ddysgu ac addysgu, 
yn ddwy ochr i'r un geiniog; mae materion sy’n ymwneud â chynnwys a strwythur yn 
dylanwadu ar y modd y caiff cynnydd ei wneud a’i gynrychioli wrth ddysgu. Byddant yn cael 
eu datblygu ar y cyd.  
 
Fel rhan o’r gwaith o ddysgu o ddiwygiadau mewn mannau eraill, rwyf wedi creu grŵp o 
arbenigwyr uchel eu parch ym maes cynllunio'r cwricwlwm ac asesu er mwyn cefnogi a 
gweithio law yn llaw â Rhwydwaith yr Ysgolion Arloesi. Fel y dywedais eisoes, mae gan 
aelodau Grŵp y Cwricwlwm ac Asesu brofiad cenedlaethol a rhyngwladol o ddiwygio 
addysgol. Eu gwaith yw rhoi gwybodaeth a chynorthwyo i ddatblygu fframwaith y cwricwlwm 
a’r trefniadau asesu newydd; sicrhau bod y cwricwlwm newydd yn cyd-fynd ag egwyddorion 
Dyfodol Llwyddiannus; a chynorthwyo i roi ar waith y diwygiadau arfaethedig yn Cwricwlwm 
i Gymru: cwricwlwm am oes.   
 
Mae Grŵp y Cwricwlwm ac Asesu wedi gweithio â Grŵp Llywio'r Ysgolion Arloesi, sef grŵp 
a chanddo gynrychiolaeth o bob un o bedwar gweithgor Elfen 1, ac mae wedi cytuno ar 
bwysigrwydd datblygu'r cwricwlwm a'r trefniadau asesu law yn llaw â'i gilydd.  
 
At hynny, mae fy swyddogion yn cyfarfod â’r Undebau Llafur yn rheolaidd, ac yn gweithio’n 
agos â’r consortia rhanbarthol ar bob mater sy’n ymwneud â’r trefniadau asesu a’r 
cwricwlwm. Byddwn yn sicrhau ein bod yn rhoi gwybod am ddatblygiadau drwy’r dulliau hyn 
a’r dulliau eraill a nodir uchod wrth fwrw ymlaen â’r agenda ddiwygio.  
 
Sut y bydd Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn sicrhau bod ysgolion yn rhoi’r gorau i 
ddefnyddio trefniadau asesu at ddibenion atebolrwydd ysgolion a’u defnyddio’n 
hytrach i lywio addysgu a dysgu (fel yr argymhellwyd gan yr Athro Donaldson)?  
 
Mae tua 23 o argymhellion yn Dyfodol Llwyddiannus sy’n ymwneud ag asesu ac 
atebolrwydd. Yn allweddol, bydd y trefniadau asesu yn y dyfodol yn rhoi blaenoriaeth i 
ddefnyddio asesu yn sail ar gyfer gwella addysgu a dysgu.  Bydd hyn yn golygu bod 
Llywodraeth Cymru yn casglu llai o wybodaeth am berfformiad plant a phobl ifanc fesul 
ysgol at ddibenion atebolrwydd. 
 
Rwy’n cydnabod bod llawer o waith i’w wneud er mwyn newid pethau yn athronyddol ac yn 
ymarferol yn y modd yr argymhellodd yr Athro Donaldson, a defnyddio asesu yn sail i 
addysgu a dysgu yn hytrach nag at ddibenion atebolrwydd ysgolion. Bydd fy swyddogion yn 
parhau i weithio drwy a chyda'r Ysgolion Arloesi a'n grwpiau o arbenigwyr er mwyn bwrw 
ymlaen â hyn. At hynny, byddant yn gweithio i ganfod ffyrdd o newid yr argraff fod y system 
bresennol yn effeithio ar gapasiti ysgolion i fod yn arloesol, a hyd yn oed i gyflawni eu 
gwaith fel Ysgolion Arloesi. 
 
Beth y mae Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn ei wneud i sicrhau bod y cwricwlwm a’r 
rhaglenni dysgu proffesiynol yn cael eu datblygu ar y cyd yn llwyddiannus? 
 
Mae’n bwysig bod pob athro ac ymarferydd yn cael y gefnogaeth iawn ar yr adeg iawn. 
Mae’r pwyslais ar ddysgu proffesiynol a’r gwaith o ddatblygu’r maes hwnnw yn hollbwysig 
wrth inni gynllunio ein cwricwlwm a'n trefniadau asesu newydd, a hynny er mwyn sefydlu 
gweithlu addysg o statws uchel.   
 
Bydd yn hanfodol sefydlu dull cenedlaethol ar gyfer dysgu proffesiynol, gan ddechrau ag 
addysg gychwynnol athrawon, a chan roi sylw i’r llwybr gyrfa proffesiynol cyfan.   Bydd 
angen gwreiddio hyn mewn system ysgolion sy’n gwella’i hun, wrth i’r ymarferydd wneud 
ymchwil ar sail tystiolaeth. Y nod yw datblygu gweithlu proffesiynol a chanddo’r wybodaeth 
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a’r sgiliau angenrheidiol i ddatblygu potensial llawn pob dysgwr. Ein nod yn y pen draw yw 
gwreiddio diwylliant dysgu proffesiynol drwy’r holl system, gan gynyddu capasiti ym mhob 
ysgol yng Nghymru i alluogi pob athro i arwain ar ei ddysgu proffesiynol ei hun. 
 
Er mwyn sicrhau bod cyfleoedd dysgu proffesiynol yn cael eu datblygu gan ymarferwyr ar 
gyfer ymarferwyr, mae rhwydwaith o Ysgolion Arloesi yn arwain y gwaith o ddatblygu dull 
cenedlaethol o gyflwyno Dysgu Proffesiynol.  Bydd y dull hwn yn cyd-fynd â cherrig milltir yn 
natblygiad gyrfa gweithwyr, er mwyn sicrhau eu bod yn cael y cyfleoedd dysgu proffesiynol 
o’r ansawdd orau ym mhob rhan o’u gyrfa.   
 
Yn ystod y 12 mis diwethaf, mae’r Ysgolion Arloesi ym maes dysgu proffesiynol wedi 
canolbwyntio ar ganfod yr anghenion addysgegol a'r anghenion o ran arweinyddiaeth er 
mwyn datblygu’r rheini yn barod am y cwricwlwm newydd.  Mae’r blaenoriaethau 
cychwynnol y mae’r ymarferwyr wedi’u nodi yn cynnwys cymhwysedd digidol, datblygu 
arweinyddiaeth ac asesu ar gyfer dysgu.  Mae’r consortia rhanbarthol wrthi’n datblygu 
cynlluniau i sicrhau bod y meysydd blaenoriaeth hyn yn cael sylw.  
 
Mae’r Ysgolion Arloesi hefyd yn cydweithio i dreialu’r Safonau Athrawon Proffesiynol; 
datblygu’r dull dysgu proffesiynol ar gyfer Cymhwysedd Digidol; a law yn llaw â’r Sefydliad 
ar gyfer Cydweithrediad a Datblygiad Economaidd, datblygu ysgolion fel sefydliadau sy'n 
dysgu.   
 
Pa gamau y bydd Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn eu cymryd i sicrhau na fydd pobl ifanc 
sydd yn y system addysg bresennol dan anfantais oherwydd eu bod yn cael eu dal 
rhwng dwy fersiwn dra gwahanol o’r cwricwlwm. 
 
Yn Cwricwlwm i Gymru: cwricwlwm am oes roeddem yn cydnabod y gall rhai ysgolion fod 
yn barod i ddechrau defnyddio fframwaith y cwricwlwm newydd yn gynt na rhai eraill. Mae’r 
amser sydd ar gael rhwng cyflwyno’r fframwaith a gorfod ei ddefnyddio yn sail i ddysgu ac 
addysgu yn rhoi cyfle i ysgolion baratoi a lliniaru'r risg rydych chi'n cyfeirio ati.  
 
Wrth gynllunio’r Meysydd Dysgu ac Addysgu, byddwn yn gweithio gydag Ysgolion Arloesi a 
Cymwysterau Cymru i adlewyrchu ar yr hyn y gallai'r newidiadau hyn ei olygu i ddysgwyr 
sydd eisoes wedi cychwyn ar gwrs astudio sy'n arwain at gymhwyster.  
 
Efallai y bydd y pwyllgor yn ymwybodol fod gan reoleiddwyr cymwysterau ffordd sydd wedi 
hen ennill ei phlwyf o gynnal sefydlogrwydd yn neilliannau cymwysterau pan gyflwynir 
TGAU neu Safon Uwch newydd. Yr enw a roddir ar hyn yw ‘deilliannau cymaradwy’, a'r nod 
pennaf yw sicrhau nad yw myfyrwyr sy’n sefyll cymwysterau newydd mewn sefyllfa 
fanteisiol nac anfanteisiol o'u cymharu â'r rheini sy'n sefyll yr hen gymhwyster. Disgwyliwn y 
bydd dull o’r fath yn cael ei ddefnyddio pan roddir y cymwysterau newydd. 
 
Sut y bydd Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn penderfynu beth y dylid ei gynnwys mewn 
deddfwriaeth. A ydych wedi ystyried beth fydd y cydbwysedd priodol? Pryd fydd 
angen penderfynu ynglŷn â hyn?? 
 
Bydd ein dull o ddeddfu wedi'i seilio ar yr egwyddorion sy'n sail i Dyfodol Llwyddiannus, y 
polisi sy'n deillio o waith yr Ysgolion Arloesi, gan gynnwys arferion da o wledydd eraill, a 
pholisïau Llywodraeth Cymru ar reol gyfreithiol a chyfraith dda.  Rydym wedi dechrau 
edrych ar rai pethau deddfwriaethol er mwyn deall y sefyllfa bresennol a pha mor berthnasol 
ydynt i'r diwygiadau.  Bydd y gwaith hwn yn parhau wrth i’r Ysgolion Arloesi fwrw yn eu 
blaenau â gwaith ar y gwahanol elfennau.   
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Ar hyn o bryd, mae’n anodd rhagweld beth fydd canlyniad gwaith yr Ysgolion Arloesi ac nid 
wyf yn barod i ddyfalu beth fydd eu canfyddiadau wrth ymateb i'r Pwyllgor. Serch hynny, 
mae’r cyfeiriad a roddodd yr Athro Donaldson inni yn argymell deddfu’n ysgafn, gan ffafrio 
rhoi canllawiau lle mae modd yn sail i addysgu.  Mae hyn yn newid mawr o’r cyfeiriad 
pendant a’r rhagnodi amlwg a geir drwy fodel y cwricwlwm cenedlaethol presennol.   
 
Roedd tystiolaeth yr Athro Donaldson i’r Pwyllgor yn dangos y tensiwn a all fodoli rhwng rhoi 
rhyddid i ymarferwyr ddefnyddio'u proffesiynoldeb a'u creadigrwydd i ateb anghenion pob 
dysgwr ar y naill law, a'r angen ar y llaw arall, ac ar adegau eraill, i roi sicrwydd drwy 
gyfraith.  Mae’r model a geir yn Dyfodol Llwyddiannus, a'r un y byddem am ei ddilyn, wedi'i 
seilio ar egwyddor sybsidiaredd.  Bydd symud i system o’r fath yn golygu y bydd yn rhaid i 
ymarferwyr a rhanddeiliaid yn ehangach newid eu hagwedd.  Serch hynny, nid oes 
dwywaith fod y sector wedi dangos brwdfrydedd yn hyn o beth, a gobeithiaf y bydd ein 
cynlluniau deddfwriaethol yn bodloni'r sector.   
 
Byddwn yn dechrau profi'r cynlluniau deddfwriaethol hynny gyda’r Ysgolion Arloesi a 
rhanddeiliaid wrth i’r gwaith o gynllunio’r cwricwlwm fynd rhagddo. 
 
Pa ddylanwad y mae canlyniadau PISA Cymru yn ei gael ar y gwaith o ddatblygu a 
chynllunio’r cwricwlwm newydd a faint o effaith a gânt wrth benderfynu ar hyn y dylai 
plant a phobl ifanc fod yn ei ddysgu yn yr ysgol? 
 
Roedd adroddiad y Sefydliad ar gyfer Cydweithrediad a Datblygiad Economaidd, Improving 
Schools in Wales, yn casglu bod y trefniadau presennol ar gyfer asesu a gwerthuso yn 
anfoddhaol, ac mae Dyfodol Llwyddiannus yn cyfeirio sawl tro at yr adroddiad hwnnw. 
Mae’n cydnabod canfyddiadau’r Sefydliad ar gyfer Cydweithrediad a Datblygu Economaidd, 
ac yn dweud bod ‘perfformiad siomedig Cymru yn y naill ar ôl y llall o arolygon PISA wedi 
bod ac yn parhau’n ysgogydd pwysig dros newid’ (t.10). 
 
Mae dibenion y cwricwlwm newydd wedi’u pennu yn nhermau'r deilliannau cadarnhaol yr 
ydym am eu sicrhau i blant a phobl ifanc wrth gael addysg. Mae’n ceisio cyflawni mwy na 
dim ond cynnydd yn sgoriau PISA.  
 
Er mwyn sicrhau’r deilliannau cadarnhaol hyn, fodd bynnag, bydd y cwricwlwm a'r 
trefniadau asesu newydd yn rhoi pwyslais amlwg ar gymhwyso sgiliau i gyd-destun bywyd 
bob dydd, yn unol ag argymhelliad Dyfodol Llwyddiannus. Bydd hyn yn cyd-fynd â PISA, 
sydd hefyd yn profi pa mor dda y mae myfyrwyr yn gallu defnyddio’r wybodaeth a'r sgiliau y 
maent wedi'u dysgu yn yr ysgol wrth wynebu heriau mewn bywyd go iawn. 
 
Wrth wneud hyn, disgwyliaf y bydd cyflwyno’r cwricwlwm a’r trefniadau asesu newydd yn 
cael effaith gadarnhaol a hirdymor ar ein deilliannau PISA.    
 
O ran diwygio’r cwricwlwm, mae’r canfyddiadau cynnar o ymweliad y Sefydliad ar gyfer 
Cydweithrediad a Datblygu Economaidd ym mis Tachwedd wedi nodi bod sawl peth wedi'i 
sefydlu bellach sy'n rhoi Cymry ar drywydd mwy cadarnhaol. Gwyddom o dystiolaeth 
ryngwladol bod angen amser i ddiwygiadau mawr dreiddio drwy'r system a bod y gwledydd 
hynny sydd wedi glynu wrthi wedi gweld ffrwyth y llafur hwnnw ryw bymtheng mlynedd yn 
ddiweddarach. 
 
Sut y bydd Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet yn sicrhau bod arweiniad a chyfeiriad strategol 
cryf yn cael ei gynnig ar gyfer datblygu a gweithredu argymhellion Donaldson? 
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Rwyf wedi pwysleisio mai diwygio addysg yw ein cenhadaeth genedlaethol. Nod y 
genhadaeth hon yw creu system addysg gyda'r gorau yn y byd, er mwyn galluogi ein plant 
a'n pobl ifanc i ffynnu yng nghanol heriau a chyfleoedd yr unfed ganrif ar hugain. 
 
Gyda’n gilydd, credaf ein bod yn barod am yr her hon, ac mae'r Sefydliad ar gyfer 
Cydweithrediad a Datblygu Economaidd wedi cadarnhau imi yn ddiweddar ein bod ar y 
trywydd iawn a bod angen inni lynu wrth y llwybr hwn.  Yn unol â hyn, byddaf yn adnewyddu 
ein cynllun cyflawni strategol, Cymwys am Oes, gyda’r nod o gyhoeddi dogfen ddiwygiedig 
yn y gwanwyn. Mae’n bwysig ein bod yn gwneud hyn er mwyn sicrhau bod popeth a wnawn 
yn y maes addysg yn cyd-fynd â’n hagenda ddiwygio, ac yn gefn i honno. 
 
Dros y misoedd nesaf, byddaf yn cadarnhau ac yn ailbwysleisio, ar y cyd á'n holl bartneriaid 
cyflawni, y ffaith bod gennym oll gyfraniad i'w wneud wrth arwain y broses o roi'r 
weledigaeth hon ar waith – gweledigaeth a roddwyd gan yr Athro Donaldson ac un yr ydym 
oll wedi cytuno arni ac yn ymrwymedig iddi.   
 
 
 
Yn gywir  
 

 
Kirsty Williams AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Addysg 
Cabinet Secretary for Education 
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Our Ref: CS/KD  
        
12 December 2016 
 
By Email  
Lynne Neagle AM 
Children Young People and Education Committee 
 
 
Dear Chair 
 
TOGETHER FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE PROGRAMME 
 
Thank you for inviting us to attend the Children, Young People and Education Committee 
on 24 November 2016 and your subsequent letter of 7 December.   
 
As we highlighted at the meeting, ‘Together for Children and Young People’ (T4CYP) is 
making good progress in delivering a whole systems approach to emotional health and 
wellbeing and not just CAMHS, but we have significantly more to do.  
 
In your letter you asked for clarification on the new CAMHS targets. In response to your 
questions we can confirm that: 
 

 The current target for referral to treatment is 28 days. This brings CAMHS in line with 
the target for adult mental health services. 
 

 Statistics against the new waiting times targets of 48 hours for urgent specialist 
CAMHS assessments and 28 days for routine assessments are not yet routinely 
published. We understand that Welsh Government policy officials are requesting that 
NHS Stats change their reporting systems.  Such a change has to be agreed by the 
Wales Information Standards Board, a process we understand is being worked 
through.  We are able to interrogate the current data to show individual weeks and use 
the 4 week position to report against the new 28 day target for routine assessments. 
The total number waiting 28 days from June to September 2016 has decreased by 
42% (106 to 62).   

 

 Both the 48 hour urgent and 28 day routine targets you cite in your letter refer to 
referral to assessment.  The latter again brings CAMHS in line with the requirements 
for adult mental health. All health boards tell us that they are now meeting the 48 hour 
target and that those who are not doing so already, will achieve the 28 target by April 
2017. 
 

 The neurodevelopmental data is no longer reported within the CAMHS statistics and is 
being included within the revised routine reporting arrangements outlined above. As we 
mentioned at the session, this brings neurodevelopment in line with the rest of 
paediatrics. Welsh Government policy colleagues are monitoring progress towards this 
target. All health boards have confirmed will deliver this during the course of 2017.  
 

Kathryn Davies, Programme Manager 
Tel/Ffon: 02920 932618 
Email/E-bost: Kathryn.Davies18@wales.nhs.uk  

 
 
 
CYPE(5)-01-17 - Papur | Paper 3 - i'w nodi | to note
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During the session we also agreed to provide additional information on the wider work of 
T4CYP.  This is outlined below, with the relevant documents attached 
 

Making Sense and our You Said We Did Report  
During 2015, mental health charities Hafal, Mental Health Foundation, Bipolar UK, and 
Diverse Cymru completed a consultation with children and young people to consider how 
mental health services in Wales could be improved. The results were published in the 
Making Sense Report (attached 1), highlighting 10 recommendations for improvement. We 
have taken these into account in remodelling services. Our You Said We Did report 
(attached 2) demonstrates how we are listening and acting upon the issues raised by all 
children and young people and not just those who use Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services.  This was widely shared through our close links with the Children’s 
Commissioner’s office, Children in Wales and the High Needs Collaborative. 
 

The All Wales Baseline Variations and Opportunities Audit Report 2016 
The report (attached 3) provides the most comprehensive audit of specialist CAMHS to 
date, outlining current service models and provision.  It highlights variations in Welsh 
service and identifies both areas for improvement and good practice for health boards to 
adopt.  Recommendations from the first report are informing the work of our specialist 
CAMHS work stream. 
 

CAMHS National Benchmarking 2016 
All health boards submitted CAMHS data in the 2016 NHS UK wide Benchmarking 
Exercise.  A facilitated event was held on 29 November providing health boards with the 
opportunity to look at the benchmarked data, review changes over the past 12 months and 
look at the position across Wales and in comparison with the rest of the UK.  We are 
awaiting a final report from NHS Benchmarking UK which we will forward to you upon 
receipt. 
 

North Wales Adolescent Services In-patient Unit 
Following your questions at the session we asked for a report from the Welsh Health 
Specialised Services Committee (WHSSC) as the commissioner for Tier 4 in-patient 
services.  Their report (attached 4) outlines the latest position on the North Wales 
Adolescent Services in Abergele. 
 

I hope that this provides the Committee with the additional information it requires.  We will 
ensure that members are kept up to date with our work through our regular newsletters 
which will be sent to the Committee clerk for circulation. 
 

If you have any queries or issues requiring further clarification, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 

Carol Shillabeer 
Chief Executive Powys teaching Health Board/Chair of T4CYP Programme 
 
Cc: Siân Stewart, National Director for Mental Health/Programme Director T4CYP  
 
Enc: 
1. Making Sense Report 
2. You Said We Did Report 
3. All Wales Baseline Variations and Opportunities Audit Report 2016 
4. North Wales Adolescent Services Report 
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First, let us introduce ourselves...
We are Mair Elliott and Jake Roberts. We have both used Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services (CAMHS) in Wales. This is our report.  

Contents
                                                                                                  
Summary                                                                                II

Why we’re writing this report                                                1      

Our consultation and findings                                              3

Our recommendations to improve services                        6

Signing off                                                                             13

References                                                                              14

Mair Elliott, 18
Aged 14, Mair began 
suffering from anxiety and 
depression. As her illness 
worsened, she developed 
psychosis and regularly 
self-harmed. 
She needed hospital care, 
but the only available bed 

was in London, six hours from her 
home in Pembrokeshire. 
Now 18, Mair campaigns to improve 
CAMHS, and became a Hafal Trustee 
in autumn 2015.

Jake Roberts, 22
Jake first saw CAMHS after 
being hospitalised when 
he was 17. Despite 
numerous attempts to 
access services, he only received help 
after entering crisis. 
Diagnosed with Borderline Personality 
Disorder, Jake feels stigmatised by a 
diagnosis he believes will hinder him 
for the rest of his life. 
Now 22, Jake is keen for lessons to be 
learnt from his experience to improve 
the lives of future CAMHS users.
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Summary
With referrals to Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) in Wales 
increasing over 100 percent from 2010 to 20141, and experts saying the service is ‘in 
crisis’2, we are calling for change to address the over-referral of children and young people 
to CAMHS. 
Over-referral to CAMHS is having disastrous 
consequences for children and young people 
in Wales. Our consultation, involving over 500 
people, found that three-quarters of CAMHS 
users have a negative experience of the service. 
Less than half said the service helped them get 
better and move on. CAMHS needs to change. 
As children and young people, we want support 
from the people we trust. CAMHS users said that 
given the chance, they would prefer to receive 
support from friends, educational counselling 
services and teachers.  
We are calling for non-mental health 
professionals; teachers; school, college and 
university counselling services and youth groups 
to share the responsibility for the majority of 
children and young people’s emotional needs 
and overall development. Specialist CAMHS 
should support the much smaller numbers of 
young people with the highest needs. 
To achieve this, strict referral criteria must be 
enforced, emotional intelligence and healthy 
coping mechanisms need to be taught in schools, 
and an absolute timescale for referrals must be 
introduced. 
This will reduce waiting times for the most 
severe cases who need specialist CAMHS, and 
ensure that young people receive support that 
is appropriate to their needs - at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 
Children and young people face many challenges 
growing up, but we should be wary of labelling 
these ‘mental illness’, diagnoses they live with for 
the rest of their lives. 
We must not medicalise growing up. 

Our recommendations
1. Expand and/or create high-quality 
support provided by non-mental 
health professionals
2. Don’t medicalise growing up
3. Reform CAMHS’ referral systems
4. Embed emotional intelligence and 
healthy coping mechanisms into the 
curriculum
5. Introduce an absolute timescale 
for referrals
6. Review practice within CAMHS 
7. Reorganise the transition to adult 
services
8. Improve data collection and 
accountability
9. Support carers 
10. Listen to young people

You can find our recommendations in 
full on page six.

Key data
• Three-quarters of CAMHS users 
have a negative experience of 
CAMHS
• Less than half of CAMHS users 
agree that the service helped them 
get better and move on
• But, 75 percent of CAMHS users 
said that the service was friendly 
and approachable
• 56 percent of CAMHS users 
would prefer to turn to friends, 44 
percent would prefer to turn to 
education counselling services and 
39 percent would prefer to turn to 
teachers
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Why we’re writing this report
Like most other users of Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), we have 
had both good and bad experiences. We have met caring professionals doing their best 
but we have also been let down by delays and inconsistency in support which has made us 
and our families fearful about whether we could cope.
But, we are not defined by our mental health problems. Like all young people* we are most 
concerned about growing up to be happy and successful. We need supportive family and 
friends, good schools and colleges which see education in its broadest sense - not just 
academically but with first class pastoral care that can help when we get into difficulty; we 
need good GPs and other primary care staff who can help us with physical and mental 
health needs.
Along the way a few of us have problems which require specialist help from mental health 
services. When that need arises we need it quickly and we need it to be effective so that 
we don’t hold up our education or lose touch with what other young people are doing.
Because we feel passionately about this we have been campaigning to improve services. 
In May 2014 we and two other young people, Rosie and James, gave evidence on our 
experiences of CAMHS to the National Assembly for Wales ‘Children and Young People 
Education Committee’. Our evidence was described as some of the most powerful 
the Committee had ever heard and was reflected in their report ‘Inquiry into Child and 
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)’3.
In December 2014 we met the Health and Social Services Minister, Mark Drakeford AM, 
to discuss our experiences alongside the then Children’s Commissioner for Wales. And, in 
November 2015 we discussed our current campaign with the new Children’s Commissioner 
for Wales, Professor Sally Holland. We have also appeared on television and in the press 
to share our ideas.
Over the last year we have been working with partners in the Making Sense initiative, 
which aims to respond to the Welsh Government’s challenge to improve mental health 
services for children and young people in Wales. The Making Sense initiative comprises 
the High Needs Collaborative (mental health charities Hafal, Bipolar UK, Mental Health 
Foundation, Diverse Cymru), in partnership with Wales Observatory on Human Rights 
of Children and Young People, who assist us with the human rights and legal aspects of 
CAMHS and wider services.
This report is ours but it is also endorsed by the organisations in the High Needs 
Collaborative, which represent many hundreds of service users and their carers. We 
have consulted over 500 people over the last few months, and are pleased to voice their 
experiences alongside ours. 

*‘Young people’ is used from this point to refer to all children and young people.
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The ‘Together for Children and Young People’ Programme
In the last few years CAMHS services have come under increasing strain. In February 
2015 the Minister of Health and Social Services launched a programme to review and 
refocus CAMHS. 

In terms of statistics, the heart of the problem is the doubling of CAMHS referrals in recent 
years5.  
The Minister of Health has observed that many of these referrals are not appropriate and 
lead to:

• frustration for those children, young people and their families who learn that they have 
been sent down a route which cannot meet their needs 
• frustration for CAMHS staff who spend time and resources on assessments which 
need not have happened 
• harm for those young people who really do need the 
mental health expertise of a CAMHS service, but find 
their way to that service delayed by so many others 
who turn out not to have needed it.6 

About Making Sense
We are supporters of ‘Making Sense’, an initiative by the 
‘High Needs Collaborative’ (mental health charities Hafal, 
Bipolar UK, and the Mental Health Foundation, supported 
by Diverse Cymru) working with the Wales Observatory 
on Human Rights of Children and Young People, aimed 
at improving support for children and young people in 
Wales with a mental illness.
We believe there is an urgent need to reform and refocus services for children and young 
people in order to clarify who is responsible for providing support at different levels of need 
and, through that refocus, to make major improvements in services for those in highest 
need.
We also recognise that we cannot consider the needs of young people in the highest need 
without seeing that in the context of all young people’s needs.

“Led by the NHS in Wales, Together for Children and Young People (T4CYP) is a multi-
agency service improvement programme aimed at improving the emotional and mental 
health services provided for children and young people in Wales.”4

The Minister has already 
pointed to some of the 
answers to these problems.
He says the solution lies in a 
Prudent Healthcare approach, 
specifically:

• Maximum diversion
• Minimum intervention
• Systems management.7 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People 
When deciding what to do about CAMHS, Welsh Ministers are required by law to have due regard 
to the requirements of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), which 
recognise the special needs of children growing up as well as their developing capacity. The 
requirements include a range of issues surrounding the hollistic development of children and 
young people. 
All legislative, administrative and other means must be used to implement these requirements. 
The UNCRC publishes General Comments, Concluding Observations and other information to 
help governments.
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Our Consultation
Over the last few months we undertook three distinct surveys:-

• An on-line questionnaire via SurveyMonkey aimed at CAMHS users, their carers and 
any other young people under 25 
• Group surveys of pupils in two secondary schools (including one Welsh medium)
• Group surveys of adult user and carer groups with experience of mental health 
services

We also participated in two seminars led by the Wales Observatory on Human Rights of 
Children and Young People at Swansea and Bangor universities. With students and their 
tutors we discussed the issues concerning mental health services in Wales in the context 
of legal and human rights. Their expertise has been invaluable in helping inform our report.  

The findings
The table below shows the responses we had for different parts of the consultation:

The full results of the consultation have been published and are available on the Hafal 
website but the key results were as follows:

How Demographic Total

On-line SurveyMonkey CAMHS users (or former) 54

Carers of CAMHS users 116

Other young people under 25 76
Group discussions Pupils in schools 191

Adult service users and carers 80

                                                                                                                              517

CAMHS users (or former)
• Referral pathway of CAMHS users: 

- 27% through school
- 61% through GP
- 7% through social 
worker
- 5% other  

• 23% asked to be referred to CAMHS

• 29% said the best part of CAMHS was getting to talk to 
someone

Who took part...
• 54 CAMHS users (or 
former)
• 87.5% described 
themselves as female, 
12.5% described themselves 
as male
• 93% white British; 7% 
other/unspecified
• 60% first got involved 
with CAMHS aged 13-15
• 68% were diagnosed with 
depression and/or anxiety 
• 32% had an eating 
disorder and/or body 
dysmorphia

What they said...
• 72% had a negative experience of CAMHS
• 75% said the service was slow to respond
• 32.5% said the service kept them safe 
• 40% agreed that the service they received helped them 
get better and move on
• 75% rated the service as friendly and approachable
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“More support is needed for families”
“I was on a waiting list for 5 months 

after being suicidal. I had to phone and 
demand appointments.”

“My transition to adult services was non-existent. I wasn’t 
prepared for the different approach in adult services”

“I didn’t feel comfortable with all the professionals involved”

“They don’t listen to our opinion. And my 
son feels they don’t listen to him either.” “We were made to feel like we were part of the 

problem rather than part of the solution.”

“School could have provided him with 
better care.”

“CAMHS told her nothing is 
wrong. She is dead now, so 

things were seriously wrong...”

Carers of CAMHS users
• Referral pathway of the CAMHS user they care for: 

- 20% through school
- 57% through GP
- 7% through social worker
- 16% other  

• 35% said the best part of CAMHS was that the person they care for finally got to talk to 
someone

Who took part...
• 116 carers of CAMHS 
users (or former)
•59% described the person 
they care for as female, 
41% said male
• 98% described the person 
they care for as white 
British, 2% said other
•51% of the people cared 
for were aged 13-16 when 
they first accessed CAMHS

What they said...
• 75% said the CAMHS user they care for had a negative 
experience of CAMHS
• 80% said the service was slow to respond
• 25% said the service didn’t kept the person they care for safe 
• 35% agreed that the service they received helped the person they care for get 
better and move on
• 75% rated the service as friendly and approachable

CAMHS users (or former) continued...

• 46% are now using adult services
• 38% said the best way to improve the transition to adult services is having flexibility 
around the age young people are required to transition

The key stats...
• When CAMHS users were asked who they 
would have preferred to turn to for help:

- 56% said friends 
- 44% said school, college & university 
counselling services
- 39% said teachers 
- 39% said on-line support
- 32% said family
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“I would build more help that is closer, which would 
mean you would not have to travel far or wait too long.” “My sister had to wait 20 months to be referred”

“We should learn about it in PSE.”“I would change it so that teachers stop being 
so hard on students. Being extremely strict and 

harsh can ruin your mental health.”

Groups of adult users and carers
• Scored CAMHS as 5 out of 10 in comparison to adult 
services 7 out of 10
• Eight out of 17 groups recognised that specialist 
arrangements need to be made for the transition
• Nine out of 17 groups said there needs to be increased 
awareness and more information for young people

Who took part...
• 80 adult service users and 
carers
• 56% were male, 44% 
female
• 100% white British

Groups of pupils in schools

• Five out of eight groups said educating people through schools is most important to 
improve services

What they said...
• All eight groups said speaking to friends and/or family is 
most important to maintain our mental health
• Five out of eight groups said they would first turn to 
friends and/or family if they started experiencing problems 
with their mental health

Who took part...
• 119 children and young 
people
• 54% were female, 46% 
were male
• Approximately 7% were 
from a BME background

Other young people (with no personal experience of 
CAMHS)
• 68% said talking about feelings is most important to maintain good mental health

• 25% said education and awareness in schools needs to improve 

Who took part...
• 76 young people under 
25
• 66% were female, 32% 
male, 2% other
• 95% white British; 5% 
other
• But 30% knew a 
CAMHS user

The key stats...
• When young people were asked who they would turn to for 
help if they started experiencing mental health problems:
- 64% said their friends 
- 58% said their family 
- 38% said their GP
- 27% said school, college & 
university counselling services
- 16% said teachers
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Our recommendations to 
improve services

The majority of children and young people will face difficulties as they grow up: it’s a given. 
Most are healthy, despite these expected high and lows. The older young people get, the 
more responsibility they take for looking after themselves. 
All young people need the support and guidance of friends, family, teachers, youth 
workers and others to enjoy and sustain a healthy lifestyle. In most circumstances these 
people support young people to maintain their well-being even when they face significant 
problems: for families this normally happens instinctively; for professionals it should be a 
core part of their role. 
Our consultation shows that young people would prefer to turn to people they trust - over 
half of CAMHS users (56 percent) said that given the chance they would prefer to turn to 
friends; 44 percent said they would prefer to turn to educational counselling services, and 
39 percent said they would prefer to turn to teachers. We must empower those people so 
that they can help and support young people, who want and badly need their help. Nearly 
one-third of CAMHS users (29 percent) said that the best part of CAMHS was getting the 
chance to talk to someone. Often, that someone could be anyone with counselling training, 
not necessarily a specialist CAMHS professional.   
In fact, less than one-quarter of CAMHS users asked to be referred to CAMHS, which 
shows that young people just want help (we accept that some young people may be too 
incapacitated by their symptoms to seek help, others may not be aware of CAMHS).
The Welsh Government has made significant investment in school counselling services: 
this should enhance the ability of schools to effectively support the majority of children who 
get into difficulty. In our consultation, only one-quarter of carers said that the CAMHS user 
(or former user) they care for also used a school, college or university counselling service. 
We believe this statistic should be far higher. 
When a referral is made to CAMHS, the support from non-mental health professionals 
should not end. Children and young people should continue to lead their ‘normal’ lives as 
much as possible, and should still receive support from the services they were accessing 
beforehand. 
The responsibility of children and young people’s health lies with everyone; not just 
CAMHS, not just parents but anyone that person interacts with. It is everybody’s business 
to help future generations of young people live healthy and fulfilling lives. 

Young people, their families, teachers and youth workers should be the experts on how 
young people can lead a good life and enjoy good mental health. Doctors and mental 
health services have an important but much narrower role in helping people with more 
serious problems.
We are concerned that the language and approach of mental health services should 
not encroach on or undermine the role of teachers and others 
who have always taken the lead on supporting young people, 
including those facing significant difficulty. We do not want 
those anxieties which all young people experience labelled 

Expand and/or create high-quality support 
provided by non-mental health professionals

Avoid the medicalisation of growing up2.

1.
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automatically as “depression” or the behaviour of more unruly children labelled as “conduct 
disorder”: we suspect this happens increasingly often and it can lead to an inappropriate 
referral or (worse) inappropriate treatment. We note the huge increase in mental health 
medication for children in recent years8 and we do not believe this is defensible. Medication 
should not be seen as the first choice. 
Over two-thirds of CAMHS users in our consultation were diagnosed with anxiety and/
or depression. Mild to moderate mental illnesses such as these should be treated by 
primary care services and education counselling services before more complex issues 
develop. Some may be prevented entirely if emotional intelligence was embedded into the 
curriculum (more on this later). 
Nothing could be more wrong than treating a troubled child for a mental health problem if 
their difficulty really lies externally, with family, school, or if they are experiencing normal 
reactions to life events such as parents separating, bereavement, etc.

We cannot emphasise enough that the inappropriate, upward referral of young people 
towards mental health services is not just inefficient but is also damaging to those young 
people. 
Inappropriate referrals harm both those young people who do not need specialist help and 
those who do, because they have to wait longer to get help.

Strict referral criteria needs to be introduced and enforced to ensure that only appropriate 
referrals are made to CAMHS. Training should be given to all referrers to implement Wales-
wide criteria on what constitutes an appropriate referral. Referrers need to know who to 
refer where. 
There is an overwhelming need to fix the systems and pathways, as the Minister said9. 
Generalist children and young people’s services such as schools and youth services must 
address the problems of the majority of young people who get into difficulty, making use 
of their own staff and in-house counselling services. GPs should provide for those with 
more serious problems, making use of primary care-level services and general paediatric 
services. Interventions at this stage should happen quickly.  
We suggest that a single point of access may be required through 
which all referrals (including those by GPs) must be channelled. 

We support early intervention in the sense of reacting immediately and effectively when 
a person displays overt signs of serious mental illness, such as psychosis or severe 
paranoia, or high-level eating disorder and body dysmorphia. 
For example, it is well known that early intervention can greatly improve the long-term 
prognosis of young people suffering from the first onset of psychotic symptoms. 
We should not mistake early intervention in psychosis services provided by mental 
health services with good quality preventative work by non-mental health professionals. 
Early intervention by mental health services should have a clearly defined and limited 
meaning, which does not involve mental health services attempting to intervene with a 
larger group of young people who might be ‘at risk’. 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Having due regard to the UNCRC, children presenting with possible mental health issues would 
never receive a diagnosis as a gateway to non-medical treatment, and be offered medication only 
with fully informed consent and clear justification. The use, side-effects and long-term effects of 
psychiatric drugs on children would be rigorously monitored (Articles 3, 5, 12, 17, 24; General 
Comments: 14 para 77; 15 paras 38, 39).

Reform CAMHS’ referral systems3.
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Children and young people spend significant amounts of time at school. It is only natural 
that education should play an important role in their holistic development as people. 
Over two-thirds of young people said ‘talking about feelings’ was most important to 
maintain good mental health. If all children and young people are taught how to cope 
with stress and other emotional difficulties from an early age then they can help support 
themselves. Crucially, we should not introduce unnecessarily the language of mental 
health services.  
If relaxation techniques, body confidence, methods to deal with exam and coursework 
pressure and other healthy coping mechanisms were embedded into the curriculum we 
could create a generation of children and young people aware of their emotional needs, 
without thinking or being told that they have a mental illness. This would reduce the 
number of people requiring specialist support for their mental health.
Peer support should be encouraged. It is no surprise that nearly two-thirds of other young 
people (64 percent) said they would turn to their friends if they started experiencing 
problems with their mental health. Young people are often dealing with similar issues; we 
should actively encourage conversation on these matters. 
If emotional intelligence and healthy coping mechanisms were embedded into the 
curriculum, it would destigmatise the fact that everyone has emotional needs. 
We are encouraged by Welsh Government’s review of the curriculum. The Successful 
Futures Report (The Donaldson Review)11 provides an ideal opportunity to implement 
emotional intelligence and healthy coping mechanisms into the everyday development of 
the next generation of young people. Education should not be limited to academic success; 
it should be seen in its broadest sense. Crucially, the experts in developing this aspect 
of the curriculum should be non-mental health specialists, including teachers and young 
people themselves. 

Many young people are waiting for many weeks to be assessed, 
causing unacceptable distress to them and their families and 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Having due regard to the UNCRC, children presenting with possible mental health issues would 
be protected from stigmatisation and discrimination, including protection from sanctions for 
non-attendance at school (Article 2. General Comment 15 para 8).

Notes from Making Sense partners
There are interesting examples of this approach, for example in Derby City a multi-
agency group including the Derbyshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust meets weekly 
to agree referrals for a large volume of young people in difficulty. 
All referrals (including those by GPs) have to go to the group because there is no 
alternative route to CAMHS. The group does not assume that the young people 
necessarily have a mental health problem primarily (so they consider external factors) 
and almost all those referred are directed towards a specific source of help (not “sent 
back” or “rejected”) - crucially only a minority are referred to CAMHS. Other referrals are 
to community paediatric services, school nurses, health visitors, etc.10

Embed emotional intelligence and healthy 
coping mechanisms into the curriculum

5. Introduce an absolute timescale for referrals

4.
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raising levels of risk. Some young people need same-day attention; others should be seen 
within just a few days. And, where the assessment indicates, appropriate services should 
be provided promptly following the assessment.
In our consultation, three-quarters of CAMHS users said waiting times are a problem. The 
length of time from referral to assessment and assessment to treatment must be reduced. 
To achieve this, a strict timescale for referrals must be implemented. 
We note that from October 2015 Welsh Government expected all urgent specialist 
CAMHS assessments to be undertaken within 48 hours, and all routine specialist CAMHS 
assessments to be seen within 28 days by 1 April 201612. We encourage this target, but 
believe a timescale should also be introduced from assessment to treatment if young 
people are to really benefit.  
It should be possible to reduce waiting times by attention to the actions in 
recommendations 1 to 4 (above). But, there is a need to examine the systems used by 
CAMHS teams to manage waiting lists. 
We wonder if a more sensitive system of guaranteed, swift access into a triage stage could 
be developed. This could enable immediate actions to be taken to support individuals, 
along with advice and information - even if they have to wait for further assistance. 

We are sympathetic towards CAMHS teams concerning the pressure of referrals. Without 
doubt, reform of referral arrangements is vital if they are to improve not just response times 
but the quality of care they provide.
It is clear from our consultation that the majority of users (three-quarters) find CAMHS 
professionals friendly and approachable. But, our consultation also shows that CAMHS 
services are not very effective in delivering results and keeping people safe (or, anyway, 
feeling safe). One-third of CAMHS users felt the service didn’t keep them safe).
We believe that in addition to reform of referral systems there needs to be a review of how 
CAMHS teams operate. We would like to see analysis of such issues as:-

• The proportion of working time spent by teams in face-to-face contact with clients and 
their carers
• How other time is used and whether efficiencies are possible
• The use of group work with clients
• How CAMHS works with other agencies to sustain their support for CAMHS clients
• How CAMHS supports young people to make their own decisions and take action for 
themselves
• How CAMHS works with carers (more on that below)
• How CAMHS responds to the particular experiences and needs of ethnic minorities 
and other minority needs
• How CAMHS sustains focus on outcomes.

All of these areas concern not only good practice but also efficient working.
Based on that review, new standards for CAMHS need to be established and delivered, 
building on the holistic Care and Treatment Plan prescribed by the Mental 
Health Measure and its Codes of Practice. All life areas need to 
be considered and all relevant agencies need to be coordinated 
to deliver on Plans, including non-mental health agencies. 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Having due regard to the UNCRC, children requiring specialist treatment would receive it 
promptly, close to home and in a developmentally-appropriate setting (Articles 3, 9, 24; General 
Comment 4 para 29).

Review practice within CAMHS6.
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In the longer term, we also think consideration could be given to shifting some of the 
resources devoted to CAMHS into educational services. This would enable them to take 
the lead with a higher proportion of young people in difficulty, leaving a much smaller 
number to come under the care of CAMHS.

We are deeply concerned about the transition point to adult mental health services. This 
can be a difficult time because young people can find themselves dealing with different 
people and different services. In fact, the whole environment can seem completely 
different. 
Efforts are being made to make this transition smoother but there is a long way to go. It is 
important that non-mental health professionals, as well as young people and their families, 
are aware of the transition point and make sure they ask CAMHS teams how the transition 
will be made. They need to find out who will be providing support in the future.
We really do need to find a way to end the abrupt and disruptive transition when a young 
person turns 18. 
One key method of doing this is through improved use of Care and Treatment Plans, which 
apply to both under and over 18s. The Plan provides a legally-required platform ideal for 
organising transition and ensuring continuity. We suggest a review of current practice in 
“handing on” Plans between CAMHS and adult services and development of advice on 
using Plans to ensure continuity.
In our consultation, 38 percent of CAMHS users said flexibility over the age young people 
move to adult services is the most important way to improve the transition. For some young 
people, it may not be suitable to transition to adult services on their 18th birthday. Protocols 
are also required to enable staff to work across the age divide to create continuity in 
professional engagement.  

We must analyse what works and what doesn’t. To do this, CAMHS teams 
within the local health boards in Wales must collect the same 
data to effectively measure outputs. 
Ideally, they should all use the same information and data 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Legal protection for human rights does not end at 18. Adults as well as children have rights to be 
treated humanely and to have respect for their family and private life. This includes making sure 
they have the support necessary for essential human dignity and participation in society, and do 
not suffer unjustified deprivation of liberty. Welsh Ministers must comply with these requirements 
(Human Rights Act 1998 section 6; Government of Wales Act 2006 section 81; European 
Convention on Human Rights Articles 3, 5 and 8).

Under the Mental Health Measure 2010 (specifically Part Two) all users of secondary 
mental health services (including CAMHS) are entitled to have a Care And Treatment 
Plan in a required format which includes sections for eight distinct ‘life areas’ - so there is 
scope to create a comprehensive and holistic plan which looks beyond treatment. There 
is also a requirement for the user of services to be involved in developing their Plan. 
The Code of Practice for Part Two (and Part Three) of the Measure sets out detailed 
standards for development and content of these Plans.13

Reorganise the transition to adult services7.

Improve data collection and accountability8.
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systems. But, crucially, the information collected within those systems must be the same. 
Only then will we understand what works and what doesn’t. 
The availability of Wales-wide data would encourage strategic, evidence-based decision-
making across Wales, and encourage health boards to work in a more synchronised way. 

We question whether the improvements in waiting times Welsh Government expected 
from CAMHS by October 2015 have been met (to reduce the wait for assessment in most 
severe cases to a maximum of 48 hours). We call upon health boards to release their data 
to indicate whether this, and all future targets have been met. 
We must have accountability for the decision-making that directly affects thousands of 
children and young people in Wales. If targets are not met, we must be able to question 
why.

In our consultation, we found carers to be more critical than users of services. We believe 
they are probably nearer the mark - many young people find that their mental health 
problems lower their expectations of services, whereas carers rightly expect timely and 
effective support for the person they care for. 
No wonder they become frustrated when their reasonable expectations are not met. In 
our consultation, 87 percent of carers of CAMHS users said they did not feel that CAMHS 
valued their opinion or kept them informed. 
Carers often have clear insights into what action will be most effective for the person they 
care for. They can often clearly see what is not working (and so wasting resources). Carers 
need to be listened to and treated as lead partners.  
In most cases, the carer is the most important source of support for the young person and 
therefore, where relationships are right, CAMHS teams’ greatest ally. Of course there are 
many instances of this collaboration between the young person, the carer, and the CAMHS 
team working really well: this practice needs to be celebrated and benchmarked so that it 
becomes the norm.
Mental health services need to establish and deliver a new standard of communication, 
engagement and support for carers, which recognises this. If the child or young person 
provides their consent, there should be no barrier to prevent a carer being involved in their 
treatment. 
We note that in our consultation, less than one-third (32 percent) of CAMHS users said 
they would have preferred to turn to their family for support. This 
contrasts with young people without experience of CAMHS, 
58 percent of whom said they would turn to their family if they 
started experiencing problems with their mental health (the 

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child has repeatedly made clear that systematic 
and disaggregated data collection, child rights-based performance indicators and effective 
mechanisms of accountability are all essential aspects of implementation of the requirements 
of the UNCRC (General Comment no. 5 paras 9, 12 and 48 and repeatedly in Concluding 
Observations on State Party reports). Without adequate data and transparency there cannot be 
effective accountability: this applies both to decision-making in individual cases and to policy 
decisions.

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Having regard to the UNCRC all children requiring specialist treatment would have the benefit 
of an advocate capable of giving or accessing legal advice (Article 3, 12.2; General Comment 4 
para 29).

Support carers9.
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second most popular after friends, 64 percent). We wonder if CAMHS users would be more 
willing to turn to their carers (who are often family members) for support if they were more 
involved in their treatment. 
In our experience, carers’ main priority is the provision of effective services to the person 
they care for. But, of course they have important needs themselves too. Meeting those 
needs is a duty for social care providers, but, it is also cost-effective: a well-supported 
carer is good news for the CAMHS team.
Similarly, siblings should not be neglected. We do not necessarily expect CAMHS teams to 
provide this support; if emotional intelligence and healthy coping mechanisms were taught 
in schools, they would be empowered with the knowledge and information to be able to 
help. 

We obviously haven’t in this report offered the last word on mental health services from 
a collective young people’s perspective. We are conscious in particular that we have had 
difficulty getting boys and young men to participate in our consultation - that’s a challenge 
we all need to face. We did manage to reach a number of people from ethnic minorities, 
so their views are reflected in the consultation. But, of course there is a need for direct 
dialogue with those and other minority groups to ensure we understand their particular 
experiences - and to meet their concerns and needs.
One point of reference for a specific group - African Caribbean boys and young men - 
is the Diverse Cymru report “Better Outcomes - New Approach”15, which points to the 
problem of under-representation of African Caribbean boys and young men in therapeutic, 
preventive services and over-representation in crisis or compulsion-oriented services. We 
note in particular the call for better communication between agencies which engage with 
African Caribbean boys and young men.
We hope we have illustrated that young people have much to offer, not just in complaining 
about services (although that is legitimate and needs to be heard and acted on), but in 
offering practical and realistic ideas to improve services. 
Nationally and locally, mental health services and others need to sustain dialogue with 
young people on a collective basis - we have much more to offer in detailed planning, not 
least concerning efficiencies.
But, even more important than hearing the collective voice of young people is the need to 
listen to individual young people when services are being planned and delivered to support 
them. This isn’t just about listening and then going away and making a plan and deploying 
the services: it means literally making the plan jointly with the young person in the room 
and then involving them in delivery - maximising those areas where the young person 
takes responsibility themselves. For CAMHS users the platform for this is the Care and 
Treatment Plan as we set out above.

Notes from Wales Observatory of Human Rights of Children and Young People
Having due regard to the UNCRC, all children presenting with possible mental health issues 
would be listened to, given information and supported to exercise 
choice and control according to their age and understanding 
(Articles 5, 12; General Comments: 4 para 39(b); 14 paras 77, 89).

Social Services and Well-being Act 2014
Carers in Wales already have a right to a carer’s assessment but the Social Services and Well-
being Act 2014 will reinforce this. The new Act, which comes into force in April 2016, imposes a 
duty on local authorities to offer all carers an assessment where it appears they may have need 
for support. This is a major change as previously the onus has been on carers to apply.14 

Listen to young people10.
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Signing off
It is unacceptable that three-quarters of CAMHS users in our consultation said they had a 
negative experience of CAMHS, and only 40 percent agreed that CAMHS helped them get 
better and move on. It’s clear that CAMHS needs to change. 
We welcome the investment by Welsh Government in young people’s mental health 
services16 but we know that there will not be 
enough to overcome the difficulties through 
funding alone. In this report we have made 
specific suggestions about how services can be 
provided more efficiently. 
Only by addressing the over-referral of young 
people to CAMHS can we improve services in 
Wales. 
Non-mental health professionals, including 
education counselling services, teachers and 
youth groups must play a significant role in 
addressing the majority of children and young 
people’s emotional needs. Young people go 
through ups and downs in their lives - we must 
normalise those and not label them ‘mental 
illness’. Diagnosis at an early age can have a 
devastating impact on a young person’s life. 
Meanwhile, specialist CAMHS should support 
the much smaller number of young people with 
serious mental illness. 
It has been really exciting producing this report. 
We passionately want to help those involved 
with the review of CAMHS to get the best 
outcomes for children and young people in 
Wales. 
Young people told us they want support from the 
people they trust. Let’s listen to them!

Mair Elliott and Jake Roberts 

Above: Meeting the Children’s Commissioner for Wales, 
Professor Sally Holland, to discuss the findings of our 
consultation. 
Left: With our partners Wales Observatory on Human 
Rights of Children and Young People at one of the two 
‘Making Sense’ events at Bangor University.

With thanks to...
We’d like to thank everyone who took 
part in our consultation, including 
CAMHS users, carers and other 
young people. We’d also like to 
thank Dwr-y-Felin and Bryn Tawe 
schools - where we had some great 
discussions with the pupils. 
We are grateful to Wales Observatory 
on Human Rights of Children and 
Young People, who have not only 
provided expertise on human rights 
and law, but also organised the 
events at Swansea and Bangor 
universities, where we shared 
knowledge and ideas with students.  
Lastly, we’d like to Hafal and 
our partners in the High Needs 
Collaborative, who let us speak to 
their service users and carers and 
helped organise the consultation.
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YOU SAID….WE DID  
REPORT OF THE PROGRAMME MANAGER 

 
Purpose 
 
This report highlights the action being taken by the Programme to respond to issues 
raised by Children and Young People (CYP).  
 
Background 
 
In June 2015 the Programme board agreed that the most effective to ensure that 
CYP were influencing its priority setting and work plan was to link into existing 
mechanisms across Wales. These include those of the Children’s Commissioner’s 
office, Children in Wales and the third sector ‘High Needs Collaborative’. Board 
members felt it was important to provide feedback to those CYP who contribute their 
views and to provide them with assurance that these were leading to tangible action 
and service improvements. 
   
Initial priorities for action were identified at the programme launch in February 2016 
through consultation with CYP and with individuals from across health, social 
services, education and the third sector. These have subsequently informed the 
scope and action plan for each of our work streams.  Since that time, Young Wales 
have identified 7 priority issues for CYP through their engagement work.  The 
following 2 major consultations have also directly sought the views of CYP: 
 

 ‘Beth Nesa/What’s Next’ survey by the Children’s Commissioner  to inform her 
three year plan;  

 ‘Making Sense’ survey as part of the third sector High Needs Collaborative 
initiative to support improvements in the delivery of mental health services for 
CYP. 

 
 
Progress to Date 
 
Following the extremely powerful presentation by the 2 lead campaigners of the 

‘Making Sense’ initiative, at the January programme board, members agreed to use 

the 10 recommendations outlined within that report to benchmark performance. To 

demonstrate how the programme is listening and acting upon the issues raised by all 

CYP, and not just those who use Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 

(CAMHS), key messages from the recent consultations and high level reports have 

now been mapped together with the priorities identified through the Young Wales 

forum.  This is outlined in Appendix 1. 
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This has resulted in an over-arching list of the following 12 key areas: 
 
1. Expand and/or create high quality support provided by non-mental health 

professionals 
2. Don’t medicalise growing up 
3. Reform CAMHS referral systems  
4. Embed emotional intelligence and healthy coping mechanisms into the 

curriculum. 
5. Introduce an absolute timescale for referrals 
6. Review practice within CAMHS 
7. Recognise the transition to adult services 
8. Improve data collection and accountability 
9. Support carers 
10. Listen to young people 
11. Improve mental health, wellbeing and tackle bullying 
12. Adhere to the rights of the child under the United Convention on the Rights of the 

Child (UNCRC)  
 
 
Addressing the Priorities 
 
Early work being delivered by the work streams to address the 12 priorities is 
outlined below. 
 
1   Expand and/or create high quality support provided by non-mental health 
professionals 
 
All work streams are considering the full range of cross sector support available to 
CYP within their work stream.  An example of this is the directory of projects and 
schemes delivered by third sector and non specialist CAMHS that represent good 
practice across Wales. This is being compiled by the Early Intervention and 
Enhanced Support work stream. These schemes will be reviewed to provide 
guidance to Local Authorities and social care on recommended services for 
vulnerable CYP.  
 
The work stream is also reviewing the roles of the Local Primary Mental Health 
Support Services (LPMHSS) to ensure the service is available to support other 
agencies in managing CYP effectively and improve training available. 
 
2   Don’t medicalise growing up 
 
Work is being delivered through the Resilience, Wellbeing and Early Years work 
stream that will focus on increasing the resilience of CYP through an awareness 
raising training module for front line staff. The training will be delivered through a 
sequence of slide presentations, together with a DVD following a young person’s 
story.  The training pack contains slide presentations as well supplementary factual 
evidence and is designed to equip staff with the tools to engage with both parents 
and CYP. This will promote positive mental health and wellbeing and build resilience 
to enable young people to cope with the inevitable challenges encountered in 
different settings. 
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3   Reform CAMHS referral systems  
 
During the first year of the Programme, a comprehensive audit of current CAMHS 
services has been undertaken with all health boards in Wales to recognise and 
minimise variations in Welsh services. This is providing an opportunity to share good 
practice, highlight investment opportunities and develop delivery plans if necessary.  
This comprehensive picture of services across Wales and demonstration of 
variations of practice has been shared with key CAMHS colleagues.  A national 
report identifying key areas for action will published at the conference in June. 
 
The Quality Delivery Framework for specialist CAMHS (see point 6) will establish 
clear definitions and pathways.  It will provide a framework to improve the current 
service model and enhance access and referral mechanisms for specialist and 
primary mental health care services.  This should help to ensure that there is regular 
dialogue and collaboration between services and that relevant information is passed 
on directly. Information for professionals and families and carers to be developed 
later this year will help to ensure that only those CYP needing specialist CAMHS are 
referred to that system.  
 
4   Embed emotional intelligence and healthy coping mechanisms into the 
curriculum. 
 
Successful Futures (the Donaldson Report) published in 2015, proposed a radical 
overhaul of what children in Wales are taught with a new structure for the curriculum 
for 3-16 year olds. Evidence considered during the review reinforced the need for a 
broad education that results in healthy resilient children. This is strongly aligned to 
the work of T4CYP and discussions have taken place to ensure the two programmes 
of work are joined up.  Products developed by the Resilience, Wellbeing and Early 
Years work stream will be tested with young people through the Donaldson ‘pioneer 
schools’  
 
5   Introduce an absolute timescale for referrals 
 
The priority for the first year has been to improve waiting times and access, ensuring 
that targets for CYP needing specialist CAMHS are equitable with those required for 
adults.  Welsh Government has set new targets that all urgent referrals are to be 
seen within 48 hours, routine referrals to CAMHS within 28 days and for 
neurodevelopmental services within 26 weeks.  This will bring waiting times for 
CAMHS in line with those for adult mental health and those for neuro development in 
line with paediatrics.   
 
The Neurodevelopmental and Co-morbid Mental Health/Learning Disabilities 
(NDMHLD) work stream is working specifically to improve services for young people 
with neurodevelopmental conditions, including Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).  
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During this first year, work is concentrating on reducing the time from referral to 
assessment and diagnosis of conditions; the production of a toolkit to standardise 
the quality of assessment and diagnosis and the development of a common care 
pathway towards an integrated ‘neurodevelopmental’ service across child health, 
CAMHS, Local Authority and third sector service providers. 
 
6   Review practice within CAMHS 
 
As identified earlier, one of the key products identified from the programme in the 
first year is a Quality Delivery Framework (QDF) for specialist CAMHS.  This has 
been developed by the specialist CAMHS work stream and will be formally launched 
at the conference in June. 
 
The QDF will be a live document that will be continually refreshed.  The first edition 
will contain an overarching definition of specialist CAMHS and the following three 
priority pathways: 
 
 Crisis Care 
 Early Interventions in Psychosis 
 Eating Disorders. 
 
Further pathways will be developed following discussions to agree priority areas with 
stakeholders at the workshop session of the Annual Conference in June.  Primary 
care has already been identified as a potential priority area. 
 
Three major reviews of prescribing practice for medication for children in South 
Wales have been completed by Dr Ann John, Associate Professor of the College of 
Medicine, University Swansea.  The results are currently being shared with the 
service to assist CAMHS Clinical Leaders to revise the service models for the 
prescribing of antipsychotics, antidepressants and stimulants. 
 
The Workforce Education and Training work stream is developing a training module 
that will focus on the core competencies for multi-agency staff that deliver sCAMHS 
and neurodevelopmental services.   
 
7   Recognise the transition to adult services 
 
The Care Transition work stream is developing a ‘transition pack’ of resources for 
professionals that sets out a model for a good transition across the following areas: 
 

 CAMHS to Adult MH Services 

 Paediatric to CAMHS 

 Referrals to and from Youth Justice 

 Children moving out of the care sector, including those children that are looked 
after/adopted 

 

This will ensure that there is a smooth transition for all points of transition that CYP 
may experience during their lifetime.  Consultation with CYP is taking place in May 
and we anticipate that the packs will be available at the conference in June. 
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8   Improve data collection and accountability 
 
The QDF will provide a framework for an improved performance management of 
CAMHS.  Data collected through the baseline audit will be used to inform reporting 
systems.  The Programme Chair  has written to all health board Chief Executives to 
request that the appropriate level of corporate support is provided to CAMHS 
colleagues across information technology, planning and performance departments. 
 
Work to develop a core mental health data set as part of the Welsh Community 
Integrated Information System is currently being facilitated by Public Health Wales.  
This will enable services to monitor demand, capacity, provision and most 
importantly patient outcomes.  
 
9   Support carers 
 
All of the work streams are working to identify best practice and resources and 
information that can be widely shared.  Information to support families and carers is 
being developed through the products and resource packs previously outlined in this 
report.  The new T4CYP website will include work stream specific pages, with shared 
libraries of resources that will be publicly accessible. 
 
10   Listen to young people 
 
The Programme continues to work closely with key partners to maintain a broad 
based engagement that captures the wellbeing of all children and not just those who 
use CAMHS services.  This approach has been endorsed by the Chair of the Expert 
Reference Group and the Children’s Commissioner for Wales. 
 
The Care Transitions work stream will be holding workshops across Wales during 
May to engage directly with young people who have used CAMHS services to 
discuss their experiences of transition.   
 
Young service users will also be sharing their experiences of CAMHS and those they 
engaged in the Making Sense initiative with stakeholders as one of the key sessions 
at the T4CYP Conference in June 2016. 
 
A stakeholder database has been developed to provide the central reference point 
for engagement across the entire scope of the programme. This will ensure that 
information can be widely circulated across all partner agencies working to support 
the emotional health and wellbeing of CYP in Wales. 
 
The need for a communications portal and social media feed has been identified as 
a priority by CYP.  This will be provided through the new T4CYP website that is 
being developed in partnership with the Welsh Local Government Agency.  The 
website will form part of the Good Practice Wales (GPW) site; a single access online 
portal to Welsh public services good practice and knowledge.  The main GPW portal 
can be accessed at: http://www.goodpractice.wales/home. 
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The T4CYP website will provide an easy to navigate on-line resource for CYP and 
their families as well as a live interactive Twitter feed. The website will be officially 
launched at the conference in June 
 
11   Mental health, wellbeing and tackling bullying 
 
The list of best practice schemes delivered by Local Authorities and social care 
being developed by the Early Intervention and Enhanced Support work stream (see 
point 1) will include guidance and support for vulnerable CYP on a wide range of 
issues, not just those that are diagnosis dependent or health lead. 
 
The training module delivered through the Resilience, Wellbeing and Early Years 
work stream (see point 2) will include nurturing approaches, social coaching, 
emotional coaching, physical and mental health.  
 
12   Adhere to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child   
 
T4CYP is based on a human rights approach and is committed to embedding the ‘7 
Core Aims’ for CYP under the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC).  
 
Through all of its work the Programme will aim to consider how: 
 

 the inequalities, stigma and discrimination experienced by CYP with emotional 
health needs and/or mental illness are reduced 

 the values, attitudes and skills of those treating or supporting CYP with emotional 
health needs and/or mental illness are improved 

 services are able to focus on the early detection of risk and the development of 
resilience and life skills 

 
 
Next Steps 
 
Regular progress reports will be provided on our action against these key areas.  
This report will be shared directly with CYP through our close links with the 
Children’s Commissioner’s office, Children in Wales and the ‘High Needs 
Collaborative’.  Updates will also be featured in the T4CYP Newsletter, which is 
widely circulated to stakeholders across health, education, the third sector and to 
CYP. 
 
The new T4CYP website will provide a live, interactive resource that will provide 
information for CYP, their families and carers across the entire scope of the 
programme.  
 
Recommendation 
The Board is asked to NOTE this report. 
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Appendix 1 
 

‘You said …We Did’ – Mapping of Reports and Consultations 

 Recommendation 
 

Where Highlighted 

1 Expand and/or create high quality support 
provided by non-mental health professionals 
Counselling services 
Social Services input 
Educational Psychology 
Family relationships/friendship relationships 

Making Sense 
 
National Assembly for Wales, Children, 
Young People and Education 
Committee (NAfW CYPEC) 
Childline Review  

2 Don’t medicalise growing up 
 

Making Sense 
 

3 Reform CAMHS referral systems  
Resources for sCAMHS 
Inappropriate referrals/access 
Primary Care provision 
Accessing Services  

Making Sense 
NAfW CYPEC 
 
Childline Review 
 

4 Embed emotional intelligence and healthy coping 
mechanisms into the curriculum. 
Low self esteem and unhappiness 
school and education problems 

Making Sense 
 
Childline Review 
 

5 Introduce an absolute timescale for referrals Making Sense 
NAfW CYPEC 
 

6 Review practice within CAMHS 
In- patient provision 
Emergency/OOH arrangements 
Review prescription medication 
Self harm, suicide and substance misuse  
Mental health and depressive disorder 

Making Sense 
NAfW CYPEC 
 
Childline Review 
Young Wales 

7 Recognise the transition to adult services 
 

Making Sense 
Beth Nesa  
NAfW CYPEC 
 

8 Improve data collection and accountability 
 

Making Sense 

9 Support carers Making Sense 
Beth Nesa 
 

10  Listen to young people 
 

Making Sense 
Beth Nesa 
Young Wales  
 

11 Mental health, wellbeing and tackling bullying 
Bullying and hate crime/on line safety 
Abuse, Bullying/on-line bullying 

Beth Nesa 
Young Wales 
NAfW CYPEC 

12 Adherence to the UNCRC  
 

All 
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NHS Wales Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Report on Baseline Variation & Opportunities Audit 

 
 

1. Purpose 

 

This report builds on a Baseline Variation & Opportunities audit to provide a 

national overview of variations in Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services. It 

aims to act as a lever to identify areas for improvement and provide an 

opportunity to cascade good practice  

 

2. Background 

 

2.1. Introduction 

 

Together for Children and Young People (T4CYP) was launched by the Minister 

for Health and Social Care at the end of February 2015.  Led by  NHS Wales, this 

multi-agency service improvement programme is working at pace to reshape, 

remodel and refocus the emotional and mental health services provided for 

children and young people in Wales, in line with the principles of prudent health 

and care.  

 

Work is being delivered through a series of priority work streams reporting to a 

high level multi-agency Programme Board. The Specialist Child and Adolescent 

Mental Health Services (sCAMHS) work stream was established to develop a 

Framework for Improvement for sCAMHS. 

 

During the initial scoping it was recognised that a comprehensive picture of 

sCAMHS across Wales was not available.  The work stream requested that a 

Baseline Variations and Opportunities (BVO) Audit of sCAMHS be undertaken as 

an initial priority.  The National Collaborative Commissioning Unit was therefore 

asked to take this work forward in partnership with NHS Benchmarking as 

external advisors. 

 

The BVO of sCAMHS in NHS Wales was based on the CAREMORE® approach 

and provided the following:  

 

 a baseline position for sCAMHS across NHS Wales 

 an understanding behind variation in sCAMHS service provision/ 

outcomes/activity across the seven Health Boards and 

 an understanding of the opportunities to improve sCAMHS provision/ 

outcomes in a timely manner through learning from the best practice already 

in place in parts of Wales.  
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The work establishes a baseline for developing the Framework for Improvement 

which was launched as a key product at the T4CYP Annual Conference in June 

2016. The first edition of the Framework provides a clear definition of the role of 

sCAMHS, together with pathways for Crisis Care, Eating Disorders and Early 

Interventions in Psychosis.    

 

Additional pathways will be developed as areas of high impact change are 

agreed.  

 

2.2 CAREMORE®1 

 

Developed in 2012 and currently being used in commissioning adult mental 

health hospitals, CAMHS tier 4 hospitals, care homes and emergency ambulance 

services, CAREMORE® is a made-in-Wales programme for delivering prudent 

healthcare through a commissioning lens, with CAREMORE® being an acronym 

for: 

 

 

Care standards 

 

Activity 

 

Resources Envelope 

 

Models of care 

 

Operational arrangements 

 

Review of performance 

 

Evaluation 

 

CAREMORE® was created by Julian Baker and co-developed by Julian Baker 

and Shane Mills 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 “© All contents of this document and associated CAREMORE® literature are copyright 2016 Cwm Taf University Health Board. No 

content may be copied or reproduced without the express permission of Cwm Taf University Health Board. 
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2.3 Audit customisation and engagement  

 

In April/May 2015 the CAREMORE® Baseline, Variation & Opportunities audit, 

was tested with  CAMHS clinical leaders across Wales and customised to take 

account of current best practice, localisation and models of care used in NHS 

Wales. In July 2015 a national event was organised to ensure full engagement by 

Health Boards (HBs).    

 

2.4 Audit Timeframe 

 

March 2015  Development of principal CAREMORE® audit. 

April 2015  Customisation of CAREMORE® audit.  

May 2015   Dissemination of audit to 7 ‘audit leads’ 

July 2015   national event to support audit completion 

September 2015* Data subject to internal validation by HB 

November 2015   Data submitted to NHS Benchmarking 

February 2016   Release of interim reports for comments on variation 

May 2016  Return of interim reports 

July 2016 Publication of single final national report. 

 
*Original timescale was delayed by 3 months owing to HB data collection and 
validation issues 
 
2.5 Population figures 

 
Population figures used in the audit are in the table below. (Population figures 
from Stats Wales- mid-year 2014 at https://statswales.wales.gov.uk/ 
Catalogue/Population-and-Migration/ Population/Estimates/Local-
Authority/PopulationEstimates-by-LocalAuthority-Year.) 
 
 

Health Board 0-17 yr olds 

Abertawe Bro Morgannwg UHB 103,966 

Aneurin Bevan UHB 123,532 

Betsi Cadwaladwr UHB 140,102 

Cwm Taf UHB 62,455 

Cardiff & Vale UHB 100,110 

Hywel Dda UHB 74,285 

Powys teaching HB 25,159 

 TOTAL 629,609 
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2.6 Variations  

 

A large number of reasons exist for variations in data integrity and / or 

performance and some of the main factors contributing to variation are identified 

below.  

 

 Data quality -including the completeness and accuracy of data submitted by 

HBs. This proved a major challenge and meant that the audit process took 

significantly longer than had originally been anticipated.  Workforce data seem 

to be particularly challenging for HBs to provide, hence this report is 

exclusively covering medical workforce.   

 Service scope –important distinctions exist in service scope which need to be 

acknowledged. For example, some HBs have service models which integrate 

primary and secondary care; some HBs merged sCAMHS and 

Neurodevelopment waiting lists/ data at this point, whilst others may have a 

significant use of third sector, social care or other non-NHS services.  

 Case mix –acuity and case mix present differently across HBs and are 

closely linked to service capacity and eligibility criteria.  

 Resource levels –HBs have access to different levels of resource for 

sCAMHS which impacts directly on each system and effect the extent to 

which community based support can be provided.  

 Clinical processes –the application of specific clinical pathways influences 

each HBs position within the benchmarking comparisons. This can include a 

wide range of factors such as; the impact of different systems and 

arrangements, the extent and approach to community based care, and the 

extent to which a range of treatments are available including both psychiatry 

and psychological therapies. 

 Reporting measures –the measures used in this report apply specifically to 

the terminology and definitions used for this project and may not align with 

other published material from HBs which may use different specifications. 

 Validation –each HB has had an opportunity to review and validate the data 

used in this report and it can therefore be interpreted as being generally 

representative of the organisation’s position. 

 
3. Local Primary Care Mental Health Services 

 

3.1 Number of referrals 

 

Why we asked about this. 

 

HBs need to understand the local demand for Local Primary Mental Health 

Support Services (LPMHSS) in order to ensure that children and young people 

are accessing this important service established under Part 1 of the Mental 
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Health (Wales) Measure 2010 and there is enough capacity in their services to 

ensure that young people are having the rapid assessments and early 

intervention provided under these schemes.   

 
The data: referrals per 100,000 population  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

     What the data tells us 

 

 Median numbers of referrals were 1466 per 100,000 population.  

 Average numbers of referrals were 2111 per 100,000 population. 

 Number of referrals per 100,000 population ranged from 281 to 5542.  

 

We asked if there were areas of good practice in terms of collecting data on 

the number of referrals   

 

 Several HBs were able to collect all referrals received by services including 

consultations, and school cluster meetings. 

 Several HBs had moved to a single point of referral, which enabled accurate 

data collection.  

 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 

 All HBs to consider adopting a single point of referral for Local Primary Mental 

Health Support Services. 

 All HBs to have a system in place to collect data on all referral, advice liaison 

and consultation activity. 

 

Referral Acceptance Rate 

 

Why we asked about this. 

HBs need to understand the acceptance rate for LPMHSS in order to ensure 

entry criteria is not posing a barrier to assessment by these services.   
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The data for referral acceptance rates  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What the data tells us 

 Median number of referrals accepted into services was 97%.  

 Average number of referrals accepted into services was 88%. 

 Number of referrals accepted ranged from 61% to 100%. 

We asked if there were areas of good practice in terms of raising the profile 

of LPMHSS.  

 Several HBs were recruiting additional staff in order to enhance capacity and 

capability of the LPMHSS to meet the needs of children and young people. 

 One HB was ‘re-launching’ services to reintroduce the service to the wider 

community accepting referrals from professionals working with children and 

young people in addition to GPs. 

 Several HBs had, or were in the process of, establishing single points of 

access which could provide advice and guidance (including links to 

bibliotherapy schemes, third sector, education and web based information), 

signposting, access to professional consultation and local primary mental 

health assessments.  

 One HB was encouraging referrers to contact local teams by telephone to 

have a ‘discussion’ so that a collaborative agreement can be made about 

which outcome is best for the young person.  

 Several HBs were actively engaging with possible referrers including 

education services, social services and GPs. 

 One HB was developing better referral documentation to improve the quality 

of information provided by and to referrers.  

 One HB was co-locating CAMHS and adult LPMHSS to deliver an integrated 

service model for primary care mental health to make it easier for referrers to 

contact services.   
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Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to consider adopting a single point of access for LPMHSS. 

 All HBs to ensure that referrals not accepted were signposted to alternative 

services or written advice given to address referrers or the child and young 

person’s concerns. 

 All HBs to actively engage with local services to ensure clear understanding of 

purpose. 

 All HBs to provide annual feedback to referrers.  

 

3.2 Face to face contacts  

Why we asked about this. 

LPMHSS need to be arranged and resourced to offer 
accessible age appropriate assessments and short 
term interventions to meet the needs of children and 
young people in a developmentally appropriate manner. 

The data on face to face contacts 

Only a small number of HBs were able to gather this 
information. The median number was 11 per patient 
(from start of treatment to discharge).  

We asked about the type of contacts and if there were areas of good 
practice in terms of increasing the number of contacts.  

 All HBs offered face to face contacts.  

 Several HBs had in place a telephone consultation service. 

 One HB had in place link clinicians which strengthened interagency pathways 
to education, social care and others and able to rapidly respond to request for 
consultation. 

 Several HBs were recruiting additional posts to increase the number of face to 
face contacts offered to children and young people. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to consider providing named or link clinicians to significant local 
services e.g. Schools, education, social services, third sector. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 

11 
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3.3 Rate of children and young people not attending appointments 
 
Why we asked about this. 

 LPMHSS need to support and enable children and young people to attend their 
planned appointments; any missed appointments could affect the well being of 
the child or young person or waste resources.  

The data on children and young people not attending appointments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What the data tells us 

 Median number of children and young people not attending appointments was 

11%.  

 Average number of children and young people not attending appointments 

was 9%. 

 Number of children and young people not attending appointments ranged 

from 1% to 25%. 

 

We asked if there were areas of good practice in terms supporting children 

and young people to attend appointments. 

 

 Several HBs are working on introducing more choice to families on convenient 

appointments. 

 Several HBs agree follow up appointments with the family before they are 

booked. 

 Several HB had in place or were introducing a text service to remind families 

of appointments.  

 One HB had in place link clinicians which strengthened interagency pathways 

to education, social care and others.   

 One HB had introduced rating scales after appointments to facilitate greater 

engagement and address any barriers to engagement as they arise. 
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 One HB had introduced open access to some services. 

 Several HBs were providing alternative community venues for appointments. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to consider introducing text service to remind families of appointments 

if not already in place. 

 All HBs to engage with children, young people and families to review how 

access and attendance can be improved with a view to implement agreed 

changes in next 2 years.    

4. Specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 

4.1. Caseload 

Why we asked about this. 

HBs need to understand the numbers children and young people currently under 

the care of their sCAMHS in order to ensure that they are meeting the needs of 

their local populations.   

The data for caseload of per 100,000 population  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What the data tells us 

 Median number of children and young people on caseload was 1204.  

 Average number of children and young people on caseload was 1355. 

 Number of children and young people on caseload  ranged from 140 to 2,866 

We asked if there were areas of good practice in terms of collecting 
caseload data  

 Many HBs confirmed that the data appeared accurate but reflected this 
information was often manually collated.  
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Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to collect this information in a consistent manner.  

4.2  Referrals  
 
Why we asked about this. 

HBs need to understand the local demand for sCAMHS in order to ensure that 
there is enough capacity within their services.   

 

The data referrals received per 100,000 population 
 

 

What the data tells us 

 Median numbers of referrals were 1541 per 100,000 population.  

 Average numbers of referrals were 1528 per 100,000 population. 

 Number of referrals per 100,000 population ranged from 86 to 2,596.  

We asked if this data accurately reflected current referrals   

 Many HBs confirmed that the data appeared accurate.  

 One HB was unable to separate primary and secondary care data. 

 Several HBs were unable to separate Neurodevelopment referral data. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 Core referral criteria for sCAMHS to be agreed on an all Wales basis. All HBs 
to separate Neurodevelopment referral data. 

 All HBs to collect this information in a consistent manner. 
 
 
 
 

4.3  Referral Acceptance Rate 
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Why we asked about this. 

HBs need to understand the acceptance rate for sCAMHS in order to ensure 
eligibility criteria is not posing a barrier for those children and young people 
needing assessment.    

    The data for referral acceptance rates  

     What the data tells us  

 Median number of referrals accepted into services was 56%.  

 Average number of referrals accepted into services was 59%. 

 Number of referrals accepted ranged from 29% to 100%.  

We asked if there were areas of good practice in terms of raising the profile 
of sCAMHS 

 Several HBs were recruiting additional staff in order to increase the capacity 
of sCAMHS to accept an increase in referrals. 

 One HB was re-launching the referral guidance to local stakeholders. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

  HBs to review and launch health board referral guidance to local 
stakeholders (health, education and third sector partners) following on from 
the national agreed criteria.  

4.4  Face to face contacts  
 

Why we asked about this. 
 

sCAMHS need to be  organised and resourced to offer the most appropriate care 
as possible in the manner that meets the needs of children and young people. 

    The data for face to face contacts per 100,000 population 

 

 

What the data tells us 
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 Median number of face to face contacts per 100,000 population was 7,241.  

 Average number of face to face contacts per 100,000 population was 7,892. 

 Number of face to face contacts per 100,000 population ranged from 6,166 to 
11,495. 
 
 

The data for number of face to face contacts per child or young person  

 

What the data tells us 

 Median number of face to face contacts per child or young person was 5.  

 Average number of face to face contacts per child or young person was 7.4. 

 Number of face to face contacts per child or young person ranged from 3 to 
14. 

We asked about the number of face to face contacts sCAMHS had with 
children and young people and if there were areas of good practice in terms 
of increasing the number of contacts. 

 All HBs offered face to face contacts.  

 Nearly all HBs were recruiting additional staff to offer more face to face 
contacts. 

 Several HBs were extending some services to offer 7 day support.  

 One HB was developing integrated pathways for vulnerable populations.  

 One HB was developing a joint adult/CAMHS 24hr urgent care model.  
 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to describe the 7 day support for crisis services and actions to ensure 
awareness of services by partners. 

 
4.5 Rate of children and young people not attending sCAMHS appointments  
 
Why we asked about this. 

sCAMHS need to support and enable children and young people to attend their 
planned appointments; any missed appointments could affect the well being of 
the child or young person or waste resources.   

     The data on children and young people not attending appointments 
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What the data tells us 

 Median number of children and young people not attending appointments  

was 13%.  

 Average number of children and young people not attending appointments  

was 13%. 

 Number of children and young people not attending appointments  ranged 

from 1% to 22%. 

We asked how services were supporting children and young people to 

attend appointments 

 Several HBs are working on introducing a greater choice to families over 

appointment times.  

 Several HBs had in place or were introducing a text service to remind families 

of appointments.  

 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to consider introducing text service to remind families of appointments 

if not already in place. 

 All HBs to consider introducing choice appointments.     

 All HBs to engage with children, young people and families to review how 

access and attendance can be improved with a view to implement agreed 

changes in next 2 years.    

 All HBs to liaise with the referrer when a Child or Young Person does not 

attend an appointment. 
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5 Quality and Outcomes 

5.1 Health and well being outcomes 

We asked HBs to consider how they will evidence that services are 

improving the health and well being of children and young people 

 

 Several HBs are developing outcome measures in line with the Choice and 

Partnership Approach (CAPA) or Improving Access to Psychological 

Therapies (IAPT). 

 The majority of HBs referenced compliance with the Mental Health (Wales) 

Measure 2010 as a determination of positive outcomes.  

 One HB was evaluating the use of Goal Based Outcomes (GBOs) 

 One HB was working in collaboration with the local authorities Emotional 

Health and Wellbeing Team. 

 One HB was using patient stories to follow their ‘journey’ through care.  

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to develop action plan to introduce GBOs as a measure of improved 

health and well being in children and young people. 

5.2 Service efficiency  

We asked HBs to consider how they will evidence that services are efficient 

and effective  

 

 Several HBs are developing performance dashboards. 

 Several HBs were using the CAPA processes to evidence throughput, 

discharge and re-referral rates. 

 One HB had introduced a comprehensive set of performance and outcome 

indicators for their new Early Intervention and Support Service. 

 One HB was mapping services facilitated by other providers to avoid 

duplication of interventions. 

 One HB was undertaking workforce evaluations to ensure the right people are 

delivering the right service at the right time. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 HBs to develop action plan for introduction of a consolidated performance 

dashboard reviewing service safety, effectiveness, efficiency and staff 

wellbeing. 
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5.3 Training  

We asked HBs to identify whether 90% (or above) of staff who have contact 

with children and young people have updated their safeguarding training. 

 

 One HB had reached 95% level 3 safeguarding.  

 Several HBs were enhancing their internal training programmes. 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to achieve 90% level 3 safeguarding compliance.   

5.4 Advocacy  

We asked HBs to improve access to advocacy for children and young 

people and their carers and families 

 

 Several HBs did not currently commission advocacy provision. 

 Several HBs were working with external advocacy groups to raise the profile 

of advocacy within services.  

 One HB was working with their staff to ensure their role as advocates of the 

children and young people they care for was recognised.  

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to improve access to advocacy for children and young people and 

their carers’ and families. 

5.5 Satisfaction with services  

We asked HBs to measure and report on children and young persons (and 

their carers’ and families) satisfaction with services  

 

 One HB used questionnaires to collect feedback on services. 

 One HB used the CAPA scale to undertake regular satisfaction audits.  

 Several HBs did not currently commission advocacy provision specifically for 

children and young people. 

 One HB was working with the Children’s Rights Unit to actively involve service 

users in the planning, design, delivery, monitoring and evaluation of CAMHS.  

 One HB was using the Improving Quality Together silver qualification process 

to develop new methods of collecting and using feedback. 

 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 

 All services to develop plan for obtaining service satisfaction measures from 

Children, Young people and families and referrers. 
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5.6 Workforce  

We asked HBs to measure and report on workforce profile 

 

 There was wide variation in the workforce data which may be indicative of 

data capture systems.  (see example table below) 

 Where staff worked across areas HBs were unable to separate out sessions 

or portions of roles. 

 Several HBs did not/ could not separate sickness/absence data for sCAMHS 

staff. 

 

Consultant Psychiatrists per 100,000 population (example chart) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Improvement actions for 2016/2017 

 All HBs to consider using the CAPA scale, or equivalent, to undertake staff 

satisfaction audit. 

 All HBs to account for all roles, sessions or portions of roles undertaken as 

sCAMHS. 

 All HBs to collect establishment, vacancies, sickness/absence data for 

sCAMHS. 

 

6 Conclusion  

 

 There are pockets of good practice in Wales in all aspects of CAMHS and 

initial focus should be on cascading these across Wales. 

 The information demonstrates that CAMHS staff are motivated to improve 

service provision. 

 Data collection proved a real challenge for many HBs and corporate HB 

support is required to ensure that CAMHS staff have access to the right data 

at the right time to inform service planning and provision.  
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 Data on outcomes and engagement is required to ensure services are 

effective, efficient and meeting the needs of children and young people. 

 The Welsh Government has provided significant additional recurring 

investment into CAMHS of £7.65million. These additional monies must be 

targeted by HBs at improving access to services and at addressing areas of 

variation.  

 

7 Next Steps 

. 

 The annual NHS Benchmarking CAMHS data collection exercise will be 

utilised as the ongoing process to capture consistent data across NHS Wales 

and demonstrate improvement.  

 The Framework for Improvement has documented outcomes, activity and 

other information to be consistently collated across Wales in order to reduce 

variation and enable progress monitoring.  

 All HBs will consider how best to address the variations highlighted in this 

audit. 

 All HBs will consider how best to adopt the good practice identified through 

this audit. To assist in this process a good practice sharing event will be 

facilitated by the Specialist CAMHS Planning Network. 

 The improvement actions set out in this audit report will be consolidated into 

the Framework for Improvement and as part of that process all HBs will be 

requested to provide an annual statement demonstrating progress. 

 All CAMHS clinical leaders in Wales have committed to adopting the Choice 

and Partnership Approach. 

  WHSSC is offering to commission specialist training on behalf of HBs on a 

Once for Wales approach. Initial areas being considered with HBs include 

eating disorders, independent prescribing, autistic spectrum disorder and 

attachment. 
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North Wales Adolescent Services (NWAS) 

Background 

Welsh Health Specialised Services Committee (WHSSC) currently commission 12 CAMHS 

beds from Betsi Cadwaladwr University (BCU) Health Board on a single ward basis as part 

of the North Wales Adolescent Service at Abergele Hospital. A second ward with up to 7 

beds has only rarely been used on ad hoc basis since it closed as Psychiatric Intensive Care 

Unit (PICU) ward prior to 2010. 

BCU developed an intensive community support team (KITE) in 2013/14 and this has 

operated alongside the inpatient service from Abergele Hospital. Following additional 

investment from Welsh Government the team will be expanded to create dedicated support 

to community teams in the East and the West and operate on extended hours as a 7 day 

week service. The full impact of this development is not clear yet as the recruitment to new 

posts is in its final stages and the operational development over the expanded footprint is 

being implemented. 

The number of Out of Area (OoA) admissions from North Wales continues to be significantly 

greater than the South and it is hoped these new arrangements will start to have a similar 

impact to the intensive support teams across South Wales in the near future. 

WHSSC Response  

In order to consider the impact of the new operational model and in response to the 

continued high level of use of Tier 4 CAMHS services in the North, WHSSC are holding joint 

strategic planning discussions with BCU. The aim of this work is to assess the longer term 

needs for Tier 4 CAMHS services for the North Wales population. The review is using both 

the Needs Assessment work published by PHW and the historic demand and capacity 

information held by both WHSSC and the health board.   

The information will be used to review the current service provision right across the CAMHS 

pathway and determine the priorities for service change. 

Options for second ward 

It was clear from the start of this review that a priority for early consideration was the future 

of the second ward. The NWAS developed an options appraisal looking at potential 

alternative uses and early discussions have been held by the group on a draft options paper. 

WHSSC and BCU commissioner representatives will discuss the options in further detail at 

the next CAMHS commissioning meeting in mid December. 

SPEED Team  

BCU have recently launched a new development with a focus on Eating Disorders (ED). This 

new central virtual team brings together CAMHS and paediatric colleagues and will support 

the three localities in early identification of ED issues. 

NWAS Activity  

The NWAS inpatient service has been operating in line with WHSSC targets since the start 

of the year in April with year to date occupancy of 97% (95% target) including home leave 
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and 70% excluding home leave (70% target) and in addition has occasionally utilised the 

second ward on an informal basis to stop potential OoA placements for existing patients. 

The service does use a high proportion of its beds for patients with a primary ED diagnosis 

(7 of the 12 current patients) and a long average length of stay which is more typical of ED 

patients with 4 of these patients being admitted more than 12 months ago. In the recent 

national benchmarking data this led to the unit having the highest cost per patient episode in 

the UK. This may be a reflection of the special interest in ED of the lead clinician. The unit is 

basically functioning on a 1 in 1 out basis with equal number of admissions and discharges 

over the first seven months of the financial year. 

Out of Area Admissions   

Due to the limited NWAS bed availability the number of OoA placements from North Wales 

continues to be greater than the rest of Wales put together. There have been 14 OoA 

CAMHS placements during the year to date with 10 discharges (8 home, 1 NWAS and 1 

Social Services) and 2 FACTS patients. 

As at the 1st December 2016 there are 4 CAMHS OoA placements all placed with providers 

in North West England. 1 of these patients is in specialist long stay ED bed and the other 3 

(suicide risk) are due to capacity constraints. 

Summary  

It is important to understand both the current situation and potential future demand when 

determining priorities for service developments. The impact of the new Welsh Government 

investment and expansion of KITE should reduce the demand for inpatient beds in line with 

the early indications from South Wales. In addition the enhancement of community ED 

services will also help reduce the number of ED patients needing inpatient care and have 

subsequent impact on NWAS length of stay. 

The combination of the above leads to the current assumption that additional beds will not 

be required in NWAS over the longer term and the preferred option for the second ward at 

present is to open a day unit to fully deliver the CAMHS ED pathway in line with the 

‘Maudsley’ model.  There is currently little support to increase the number of commissioned 

Tier 4 beds especially given potential spare capacity in Ty Llidiard in South Wales. 

 

 

 

 

C A Shortland 
CAMHS Planning Lead 
WHSSC 
01/12/16 
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To: 

Children, Young People and Education Committee 

The National Assembly for Wales, Senedd, Cardiff 

Inquiry into Education Improvement Grant: Gypsy, Roma and Traveller, and Minority Ethnic 

Children 

 

December 12th 2016 

 

Dear CYPE Committee members, 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit oral evidence to your inquiry on November 30th. 

I feel very strongly that some of the evidence and answers to questions you have received during 

this inquiry have the potential to be misleading. I would welcome the opportunity to address many 

of the individual points made by particular witnesses and in the Cabinet Secretary’s response but, in 

the meantime, I have put together a number of pieces of additional information which I hope will 

give you more insight into the reality of what is happening. I appeal to you to see through the 

smoke of vested interests, alternative agendas and self-protection that might be influencing some 

of the evidence and answers given, to the needs of CYP and their families. 

I understand that the Inquiry’s focus was on the EIG but the cuts to MEAG were part of a progressive 

trend in which the funding levels did not keep up with increases in pupil numbers and needs, even 

during years when the total fund was increased. It is really important to consider the EIG changes in 

the wider context of what had happened before and in the eighteen months prior to the 

introduction of the EIG. Some of your witnesses suggested that there has been little or no apparent 

impact on spend, staffing or provision in these areas since going into the EIG. This may be because 

the severest cuts were made during the previous eighteen months, so the amount of MEAG at the 

time of going into the EIG was considerably lower than it had been in 2013/14. This was the result of 

intentional strategic decisions made by the Welsh Government. Looking at changes since the 

introduction of the EIG, the impact has been much less significant, although projected reductions in 

the future EIG suggest that further cuts to these areas of provision may be inevitable if the current 

arrangement remains. (It is worth noting that some authorities appear to have diverted more 

funding towards maintaining the smaller pot for GRT provision and less to EMA provision.) Without 

an insightful review of the recent changes, there is absolutely no guarantee that the current 

‘direction of travel’ will improve provision for these groupings of children and young people and, if 

anything, some of the additional evidence appended herewith points to a progressive deterioration. 

I also believe it is crucially important not to lose sight of the disproportionate impact of reductions 

on BAME/GRT staff levels since 2013/14. This is one of the clearest indicators that Equality 

compliance considerations were inadequate and that, potentially, there has been indirect 

discrimination on racial grounds. If the law may have been broken, action to rectify this must be 

taken. The EHRC, the Welsh Government, Consortia and Local Authorities have not addressed this 

with sufficient rigour and we have to ask why that is the case. 
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A narrow focus on outcomes rather than needs for targeting interventions for these groupings of 

learners is extremely concerning. If a pupil arrives from another country with no English or Welsh, 

their ‘academic outcomes’ will not become apparent until an end of Key Stage assessment, or 

perhaps even longer if they are disapplied for two years, as many new arrivals are. This early period 

is a crucial time for them to receive intensive support and must be based on a needs assessment not 

an outcomes assessment. If we wait several years before assessing whether or not schools have 

done a good job in supporting these learners, it may be too late for them or, at the least, 

opportunities to enhance their progress through funded interventions and targeted capacity-

building may have been missed. For some GRT CYP and early stage EAL/WAL learners, progress and 

the achievement of individual targets are more significant than raw academic outcomes.  

I was especially concerned at the evidence provided by the Director of Education for Cardiff and the 

WLGA. In the context of an inquiry into impacts on provision for minority ethnic, Gypsy Roma and 

Traveller pupils, the Director of Education emphasised the smallness of the GRT CYP grouping and 

the amount of money dedicated to their provision; he asserted that it is “increasingly inappropriate 

to see a subset of pupils as needing special funding, special treatment, teachers needing special 

skills” thereby devaluing specialist areas of professional expertise that have been built up over the 

past 25 years in Wales and revealing a lack of understanding of how the needs of many pupils are 

best met.  

Instead, he used the opportunity to highlight the needs of “White UK pupils, notably FSM boys” as 

“a subgroup of pupils who are not making the progress they need to make”. He contrasted this with 

the good progress of ‘many minority ethnic pupils’ but said only that “we can speculate about the 

reasons for that”. FSM pupils (of which White UK pupils make up the vast majority) have had the 

PDG specifically ‘earmarked’ for raising their attainment since 2012/13. Between 2013/14 and 

2015/16, as the MEAG was reduced and then merged into the EIG with the GRT Grant, the PDG was 

substantially increased. (In fact, prior to 2015/16, the PDG was not permitted to be used to support 

minority ethnic and GRT learners unless they were LAC or FSM, nor to tackle underachievement 

across the school, for example for EAL/WAL learners who were not FSM. See page 3 of 

http://dera.ioe.ac.uk/19051/1/131216-pdg-short-guidance-for-practitioners-en.pdf.)  

White UK FSM pupils, notably boys, are not being overlooked and have, rather, dominated headlines 

and research studies on underattainment for several years now, so I think it needs to be asked why 

the director should deflect attention onto them in this Inquiry examining the needs of ethnic 

minorities.  

There is no need to speculate why minority ethnic pupils, taken together as a whole grouping, make 

good progress between Foundation Phase and Key Stage 4. Research and data (e.g. Figure 20 below 

from EALAW/WAG, 2003: 16) have clearly identified that the proportion of minority ethnic pupils 

who are EAL/WAL learners make considerable ‘value-added’ progress over time as they develop 

greater proficiency in English/Welsh (from Stage A to E), leading to increases within particular 

ethnicities and to all ethnic minorities grouped together. It therefore makes sense to direct 

resources to enhance and hasten their EAL/WAL development as much as possible. This is a skilled 

and specialist area, in which all teachers need improvement and which best functions in partnership 

with trained, qualified specialist practitioners who have developed their expertise by working with 

individual learners. 
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Many minority ethnic pupils who make good progress are very intelligent young people from well-

educated, supportive, literate families with parents who are not in jobs commensurate with their 

qualifications and skill levels, leaving them on lower incomes. Their children succeed in school in part 

because of the supportive familial factors, but their route to success is not often easy and that 

‘process’ should not be ignored by focusing simply on end result ‘outcomes’.  

The Director’s assumption that ‘rebalancing’ central and school-based staffing with significantly 

greater delegation is the best way to promote better outcomes for these groupings of learners is 

questionable in the light of evidence included in the separate file ‘Learning Lessons from England 

and Cardiff’. Whilst I agree with his statements that: “anyone who’s teaching in a school or leading a 

school needs to understand how to work with diversity, be positive about diversity” and that we 

need Challenge Advisers who “are extremely well-briefed and professionally well-versed in what 

good practice looks like in working in a context of diversity”, I would challenge his assertions that 

“there is a danger in looking at the notion that we deal with the issues about approaching the 

achievement of one subset of pupils separate from looking at how we build a strong education 

system more broadly” and that “central retention by a specialist service is not the right way to 

address what I think is a more complex situation.”  

It is not about ‘either/or’ but ‘both/and’. It simply requires particular pupil groupings and issues of 

need to be clearly identified, adequately funded and explicitly targeted within a stranded approach 

to building a strong education system – a genuinely inclusive system for a diverse population – 

where all partners take ownership and responsibility. I do not believe this will be achieved by 

generalising approaches to ‘all learners’, decreasing levels of dedicated funding, removing ring-

fencing, reducing specialist staffing, shifting the focus from early assessment of needs to examining 

long-term outcomes, lessening accountability, removing central oversight and diminishing the 

flexibility of services to respond to ever-changing demographics. Devolution of money and decision-

making to school leaders, many of whom lack in-depth understanding of these areas and have not 

given them priority attention in the past, is no guaranteed way to improve the capacity of schools or 

effectively meet the needs of individual learners, especially if those school leaders are being asked 
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to make choices between spending money on minority ethnic, Gypsy Roma and Traveller children 

or on White UK FSM pupils or the Foundation Phase.  

The fields being examined in this Inquiry have been consistently underfunded, undervalued, 

underprioritised and underskilled for many years. In the current public climate of hostility towards 

minorities, now is not the time to further undermine them but rather to configure the way the new 

curriculum and the drives to raise Wales’ attainment are moving, so they are explicitly inclusive and 

overtly supportive of best practices for these groupings of learners, as well as all others. 

The papers accompanying this letter examine some arguments in a more substantive way, with 

personal accounts, data, and some suggestions as to ways forward. They include:  

Learning Lessons from England and Cardiff 

 evidence from England about the consequences for provision in the areas of minority ethnic 
achievement (MEA) and EAL following the abolition of EMAG in 2010, with subsequent 
delegation to schools, incorporating the findings of a 2012 NASUWT report, and personal 
accounts from professionals working in England; 

 anonymised personal accounts about the impact of greater delegation of funding for MEA to 
schools in Cardiff, noting the sense of devaluation and fear that some staff members still feel; 

 a description of Cardiff’s position in local authority rankings derived from a comparison of 
attainment figures by ethnicity for each local authority, aggregated from 2009-2014.  

 

Poverty, Ethnicity and the Pupil Deprivation Grant  

 a critique of the approach to analysing data gaps by poverty and ethnicity, which is highly 
relevant in the light of the Welsh Government’s assertion that the PDG will ‘disproportionately’ 
benefit pupils from some minority ethnicities, and comments made about White UK FSM pupils 
during the Inquiry. The critique raises questions about the ‘narrowing the gap’ approach. 

 

Education for the Diverse People of Wales 

 the Introduction and Executive Summary of a report written for the Education Minister’s 
Advisory Group and education policy board in 2010, accounting for the work of the Ethnic and 
Cultural Diversity in Education subgroup (the ECD group), which I chaired from 2007-2009. The 
report highlights a number of issues about inclusive policy-making, mainstreaming and explicitly 
addressing needs in a new way within Welsh Government strategy. You will notice that many of 
the observations and recommendations chime with aspects of the broad direction that the 
Welsh Government has taken since that time but the report has a much more robust focus on 
Equality and on explicitly identifying strands of need and groupings of learners. The ECD group 
utilised a ground-up network to link with WG officials and identify specific action points for WG 
branches to integrate diversity matters into their workplans but it was not permitted to 
complete its work in 2010 and, as a result, the progress made and thousands of pounds of tax-
payers’ money were wasted. Had it been allowed to continue its work, it is my opinion that we 
would not have found ourselves in the current situation which is the topic of your Inquiry. 
 

Recommendations from the 2003 EALAW Report on Ethnic Minority Achievement in Wales  
 

 the set of recommendations of this study from pages x-xii and those from Section 1 page 9, 
illustrating points that were being made 13 years ago, many of which were not addressed for 
several years and some not at all. Several are pertinent to your current Inquiry. The reason for 
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including these is to illustrate the frustration that many professionals in this field have felt about 
marginalisation. The issues and needs have been clear for years but the dominant agendas of 
mainstream education have not fully incorporated them within their priorities and strategies, 
thereby holding back progress in these fields of work. The key point is that the recommended 
actions are needed in addition to – not instead of – the specialist provision being offered. 

 

Suggested Recommendations  

 a set of suggested recommendations for a way forward in your review. Having considered very 
carefully the various pieces of information presented by the witnesses, and the evidence I have 
discovered myself through FOI, I have made a set of recommendations about how an approach 
focused on ‘needs’, ‘process’ and ‘outcomes’ might resolve some of the current concerns and 
improve provision in Wales for Gypsy, Roma and Traveller, and Minority Ethnic children and 
young people in Wales. The recommendations cover Strategy, Funding, Training, Organisation of 
Provision and Targeting, Training and Capacity-Building and Equality Compliance. 

 

I hope you find these additional pieces of information helpful. 

Yours sincerely 

Jonathan Brentnall 
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EDUCATION FOR THE DIVERSE PEOPLE OF WALES 
 

Draft report of the work of the DCELLS Ethnic and Cultural 
Diversity sub-group 2007-2009 

Primary Focus on Children and Young People in Schools 
 

Prepared by Jonathan Brentnall 
Chair Ethnic and Cultural Diversity sub-group 

May 2010 (first draft presented to MAG)  
January 2011 (final consultation draft) 

 

 

Executive Summary 
 
i. Introduction 
 
This report describes the work of the Ethnic and Cultural Diversity sub-group (ECD group) of 
the MAG Additional Learning Needs and Inclusion (ALNI) Panel, between 2007 and 2009, 
when it ceased with the demise of the ALNI Panel. 
 
The ECD group was set up to provide advice to the ALNI Panel on: 

 issues arising from the ethnic, cultural, linguistic, faith and belief diversity of 
Wales which impact on provision of Education, Lifelong Learning and Skills; 

 provision and support for those of minority ethnic backgrounds where their needs 
are significantly different in nature or extent from those of the majority population, 
or where current mainstream provision is not adequately meeting needs; 

 equality of educational opportunity, access and attainment. 
 
Section 1, Introduction, provides background information on the ECD group and makes 
reference to the wider social and economic situation which impacts on diversity and 
education in Wales. 
 
Section 2, Diversity and Equality in Schools - What the figures say, contains an analysis of 
available education data by ethnicity and other pupil characteristics to identify any 
differentials or inequalities between groupings. Some of the data are presented in charts and 
tables in Appendix 4 at the end of the report.  
 
Section 3, Work carried out by the ECD group and its network, contains a summary of the 
main work of the ECD group and its consultative network. The network of external experts 
and practitioners provided extremely valuable insights into situations at grassroots level and 
highlighted many issues of importance which were discussed in depth and were then 
developed towards a set of Action Points. Examples are provided. This section also 
describes a number of recurrent themes that emerged during discussions which shed light 
on why the needs of people from all sections of Wales’ population are not being adequately 
addressed in policy and provision. 
 
Section 4, Ideology and Identity: key areas of concern, contains a discussion, written by the 
ECD group chair, of some of the salient points concerning the way in which the diversity of 
Wales’ population is conceptualised and categorised; the potential for different 
interpretations of Wales’ heritage, traditions, cultures and languages; and the tension 
between supporting a common national identity, distinctive group identities and the right to 
an individual identity. 
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ii. Key points from data 
 

1. 92% of the school population in Wales is recorded as being of White British 
ethnicity. The other 8% is divided between over 100 different ethnicities. 

 
2. North-west and mid-Wales have the least ethnic diversity with the largest 

proportions of pupils being of White British/Welsh background. Pupils from ethnic 
backgrounds other than White British/Welsh attend schools in all 22 local 
authorities. The largest proportion lives in Cardiff, followed by Newport and 
Swansea. Smaller percentages, below 5%, attend schools in all other authorities. 
The ethnic breakdown of each authority also differs. 

 
3. The recorded numbers of pupils in Wales from a range of backgrounds other than 

White British have progressively increased during the past decade. 
 
4. Pupils in Wales use over 100 different languages and over 140 different dialects 

between them. 
 
5. No data on pupils’ faith backgrounds are currently collected at a national level. 
 
6. There are 22,265 pupils who are known to be learning English as an Additional 

Language (EAL) in 2010. At least 18,840 of these pupils need targeted support to 
access the curriculum and develop their language proficiency to guarantee their 
legal entitlement to a full education. A small proportion of these pupils attend 
Welsh-medium or Bilingual Welsh-English schools and require support to learn 
both English and Welsh for curriculum learning.  

 
7. There are substantial differences in attainment figures for pupils grouped by 

ethnicity. Chinese or Chinese British, Mixed White and Asian, Indian and Any 
Other Asian groupings have the highest percentages of pupils attaining the 
expected levels. The gaps between the highest and lowest attaining groupings 
are considerable and indicate unacceptable inequalities of educational outcome 
for certain backgrounds, particularly Gypsy/Roma, Traveller of Irish heritage, 
Black African, Black Caribbean and Mixed White and Black Caribbean. 

 
8. There is considerable variation in the gender attainment gap between ethnic 

groupings, with Pakistani, Any Other Black, Any Other Mixed, Bangladeshi and 
Gypsy Roma backgrounds all having substantially greater than average gaps 
between girls’ and boys’ attainment at KS4. 

 
9. Free School Meal (FSM) entitlement varies considerably between ethnic 

groupings. FSM entitlement for Gypsy/Roma, Irish Traveller and Black African 
heritage pupils is well over three times the national average whilst the Indian, 
Chinese, Any Other Asian, Any Other White and White British groupings are all 
below average.  Not all groupings show an equally strong correlation between 
socio-economic background and attainment. 

 
10. Comparison across all Key Stages shows that the attainment gaps by ethnicity 

are larger than those for FSM entitlement and gender. 
 
11. Exclusion figures for Wales reveal racial inequalities, particularly for pupils of the 

Black, Mixed and Any Other ethnic groupings, who are more likely to be excluded 
than pupils from other backgrounds. 
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12. There is some variation between absence rates analysed by ethnicity, most 
significantly for Travellers of Irish heritage and Roma/Gypsy backgrounds. 

 
13. A correlation between higher attendance and higher attainment is borne out for 

several groupings but not for all. For example, Black African, Black Caribbean 
and Any Other Black groupings have average or above average overall 
attendance figures but below average attainment. 

 
14. 22% of pupils are recorded as having a Special Educational Need (SEN). The 

White British grouping is 0.1% above this figure. The figures for Pakistani, Black 
Caribbean and Mixed White and Black Caribbean heritage pupils are all higher 
and those for Gypsy/Roma and Traveller of Irish heritage pupils are much higher. 
All other groupings are below average. Issues of SEN misdiagnosis for pupils 
learning additional languages may contribute to some underrepresentation. 
 

15. The teaching workforce is not representative of the diversity of the whole 
population. There is a much higher proportion of White teachers than those of 
non-White backgrounds. 

 
iii. Key points arising from ECD network consultations 
 

a. The needs of Wales’ diverse population must be addressed across the WAG 
structure in a more discriminating way, as opposed to locating the primary 
responsibility for policy development for ‘minorities’, as distinct from a notional 
majority, within branches with a restricted policy remit.  

 
b. Some groupings of pupils have distinct and very pressing needs, which must be 

addressed directly by adequately funded, targeted provision. 
 

c. The development of a single stranded Minority Ethnic Achievement Strategy, as 
originally proposed in the Learning Country, would be both inadequate and 
inappropriate for addressing all pupils’ diverse needs within a coherent, 
mainstreamed framework.  

 
d. The needs of pupils from minority ethnic backgrounds would be better addressed 

together with those of majority ethnic pupils in an inclusive mainstreamed 
strategic approach which is stranded and differentiated to take full account of 
pupils’ diverse needs and to address the key issues associated with particular 
pupil characteristics.  

 
e. Much more effective joint working is needed at all levels from the Welsh 

Assembly through Local Authorities to schools and communities.  
 

f. The partnership models advocated in the School Effectiveness Framework must 
become fully developed in relation to diversity and equality matters to ensure 
effective provision for all pupils.  

 
g. Children and Young People’s Partnerships need to include representation of 

people of different backgrounds and/or those with specialist understanding of 
diversity and equality, in order to ensure that issues are addressed and followed 
through into frontline provision. 

 
h. Strong Leadership and a Positive Ethos in education institutions are essential for 

promoting understanding of diversity and a commitment to equality for learners.  
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i. Socio-economic Background, issues of Health & Well-being and Language are 
amongst the most significant cross-sector and inter-departmental areas needing 
to be addressed at strategic national and local authority levels to promote greater 
equality between learners.  

 
j. Raising Achievement Outcomes, providing Training for all Education Staff, 

developing Secure Funding and producing best practice Guidance on Pedagogy 
and Targeted Provision are amongst the highest priorities for education.  

 
k. The many different issues identified by the ECD group relate to a wide range of 

policy areas which need to be addressed by different Assembly divisions and 
branches.  

 
l. Action Points defined by the ECD group call for a wide range of outputs or 

changes including: data analysis, research, training, guidance, programme 
initiatives, mechanisms to promote better communication and joint working. 
Some require action by the Welsh Assembly, others by Local Authorities, 
schools, voluntary sector and community organisations and non-governmental 
agencies. 

 
m. The ‘distance’ between policy-makers and the real issues to be addressed by 

policy and provision needs to be reduced by promoting wide participation, 
knowledge-sharing and ongoing professional development, including real-world 
experience of diversity, person-to-person contact and ICT-based networking. 

 
n. There are weaknesses in the processes of policy development and Equality 

Impact Assessment which allow issues affecting individuals, groups and 
communities to be overlooked, particularly those of minority backgrounds. 

 
o. A coherent strategic overview of education policy and initiatives is sorely needed 

to improve the quality of public service provision for all citizens in Wales’ diverse 
population. 

 
p. There is a need to follow through the very positive high level aims and 

commitments in One Wales, the Single Equality Scheme and Rights to Action to 
ensure that they are realised in lower level policies, implemented at local 
authority level and then brought into reality at the level of citizens ‘on the ground’. 

 
q. Messages about linguistic diversity in Wales are not consistent between WAG 

policies. There is a strong tendency to marginalise languages other than English 
and Welsh and overlook the cultural, academic and economic potential that exists 
in the multilingual population.  

 
r. There is some ambiguity and inconsistency of interpretation, in other policies and 

initiatives, of the commitments to pluralism and multiculturalism in One Wales. 
Concerns relate to: 
- the way in which the diversity of Wales’ population is conceptualised and 

categorised; 
- the potential for exclusive interpretations of Wales’ heritage, traditions, 

cultures and languages; 
- the tension between supporting a common national identity, distinctive group 

identities and the right to an individual identity. 
 

s. With the demise of the ECD group and its network, the valuable work which was 
begun remains unfinished. There is no comparable mechanism for WAG policy-
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makers to engage with experts and practitioners to benefit from well-informed 
advice about ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic diversity on an ongoing 
basis.  

 
iv. Recommendations 
 

1) Establish a Task and Finish group to identify datasets across DCELLS policy 
areas which should be routinely analysed by ethnicity and other pupil diversity 
characteristics in both single and multi-stranded ways; aggregating figures over 
time, where necessary, to make data more robust and to overcome disclosure 
restrictions. 

 
2) Commission carefully targeted research into several of the most significant 

disparities identified in data. 
 

3) Commission a study into the assessment and diagnosis of SEN for pupils who 
are learning English and Welsh as additional languages. 

 
4) Consider the development of an inclusive, co-ordinated mainstream strategy for 

raising attainment by addressing the main factors impacting on all pupils’ 
achievement; clearly stranded and differentiated to take account of diversity by 
targeting specific issues and relevant groupings.  

 
5) Promote initiatives to increase entry into the teaching profession of people from 

backgrounds which are currently under-represented. 
 

6) Formalise a mechanism with the DCELLS Equality Steering Group to feed issues 
identified by the ECD group into policy area workplans through the SES. 

 
7) Consider establishing a permanent network of external expertise on diversity and 

equality (to replace the ECD network) which can act as a consultative forum for 
WAG policy officials, through direct face-to-face or ICT-based engagement.  

 
8) Establish a means of monitoring the way in which diversity and equality issues 

are addressed across DCELLS policies, and the forms of language in which they 
are expressed. 

 
9) Define a role within DCELLS for maintaining a strategic overview of policy and 

initiatives to coordinate work, avoid duplication and facilitate effective joint-
working, with particular attention to diversity and equality issues.  

 
10) Modify the approach to Equality Impact Assessment in the Inclusive Policy 

Making gateway to ensure that all officials take diversity into account from the 
outset of all policy development. The question ‘Who am I writing this policy for?’ 
should be addressed as the starting point of policy design with the standard 
response being ‘The diverse people of Wales’. 

 
11) Establish a working group to define a clear, non-essentialist, critical 

multiculturalist position to inform the thinking and wording of WAG strategies, 
policies and practitioner guidance.  
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CYPE Committee: Learning Lessons from England and Cardiff 

Jonathan Brentnall 

Introductory Comments 

Section 1 – NASUWT report 

As mentioned in earlier evidence papers, the abolition of the MEAG and GT Education Grant in 

Wales follows a similar move in England in 2010. In 2011/12, the NASUWT carried out a survey and 

produced a report to evaluate the impact of the changes. The Executive Summary is included in 

Section 1 below. The full report can be found here: 

https://www.naldic.org.uk/Resources/NALDIC/Research%20and%20Information/Documents/EMAG

_Survey_Report.pdf . It’s findings are stark. 

 

Section 2 – Accounts from England 

I maintain regular contact with professional colleagues in the field in England and asked some of 

them (from London, the north and east of England) to comment on the changes there and what 

impacts they have perceived on provision for ethnic minorities and additional language learners. I 

have incorporated their comments in Section 2, along with some statistics showing a drop in the 

percentage of EAL learners and several minority ethnicity groupings attaining the KS4 inclusive 

target outcome in 2014/15, whilst the figure for English first language and White British majority 

pupils rose. The overall picture from England is far from positive and begs the question why Wales 

should choose to follow England’s lead. 

 

Section 3 – Local Authority Comparison and Personal Viewpoints on Changes in Cardiff 

Of all the Local Authorities in Wales, Cardiff has moved the furthest towards the English model and, 

in Section 3, I have included some personal accounts of the consequences of delegation to schools in 

Cardiff. Whilst these viewpoints may not be representative of all practitioners, the picture they 

present contrasts markedly from that put forward by the Director of Education for Cardiff in your 

Inquiry about the benefits of delegation. I have also included some findings from an analysis of data 

aggregated over 5 years from 2009-2014 for Wales, which indicates that Cardiff’s outcomes for 

several minority groupings are amongst the lowest in Wales. For all minority ethnicities taken 

together they are the lowest of all the authorities in Wales. The data clearly indicate that Cardiff is 

not leading the way in minority ethnicity outcomes and suggest that much greater investment is 

needed in funding, staffing, training and capacity-building if improvements are to be made. 
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SECTION 1 

NASUWT (2012) Ethnic Minority Achievement (extracts) 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of effective provision to support the progress and achievement of black and 
minority ethnic pupils and those with English as an Additional Language is a hallmark of a genuinely 
inclusive education system in which all children and young people are given the fullest possible 
opportunity to make the most of their potential as learners. 

Since May 2010, the Coalition Government has pursued a policy of economic austerity in which cuts 
to public spending have been a key feature. 

During that time, there has been a significant increase in feedback from teachers about reductions in 
the extent of provision of services to support ethnic minority achievement and pupils with English as 
an Additional Language. 

Reports from school leaders, specialist staff working in schools and local authorities, and from 
classroom teachers of the scaling-back of services have become more frequent and have 
highlighted a growing range of concerns. 

The NASUWT has investigated changes at school and local authority level and has assessed the 
impact of these on the work of teachers, school leaders and ethnic minority achievement and English 
as an Additional Language specialist staff, as well as on the educational opportunities made available 
to the pupils they teach. 

This investigation involved: 

 desk research; 

 a quantitative survey of the experiences and perspectives of school leaders  on the impact of 
changes to ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language policy and 
practice; and 

 qualitative feedback from school leaders and ethnic minority achievement and English as an 
Additional Language specialist staff on recent trends in provision. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

 The evidence emphasises the importance of ensuring that the education system is able to 
benefit from specialist ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language staff, 
including qualified teachers, who have access to high-quality and well-resourced professional, 
career and pay development opportunities, supported by effective processes for the 
management of their performance. 

 Teachers with responsibility for ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language 
should be deployed in contexts within which they have the time, space and capacity to focus on 
activities that make the best possible use of their distinctive professional skills and expertise. 

 Securing good-quality provision depends on the establishment of mechanisms that seek to ensure 
that resources made available to support each services are used for the purposes for which they 
are intended and are not diverted to support other areas of activity. 

 Local authorities have a significant role to play in providing strategic oversight of provision and 
supporting school-level practice. 

 Local authorities have taken a leading role in the provision of these services and developed 
specialised ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language services located 
within local authorities, as well as the development of specialised pedagogies. 

 ‘Ring-fencing’ of the Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant provided an important incentive for 
schools to buy-back resource-intensive ethnic minority achievement and English as an 
Additional Language services from local authorities. 
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 Ring-fencing combined with significant increases in per-pupil funding levels of over £1000 per 
relevant pupil in real terms between 1997 and 2006 resulted in the retention by many local 
authorities of comprehensive, high-quality ethnic minority achievement and English as an 
Additional Language services. 

 Key aspects of the Coalition Government’s policy agenda have begun to affect significantly these 
longstanding features of ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language 
provision. 

 The decision of the Department for Education (DfE) to end the ring-fencing of Ethnic Minority 
Achievement Grant funding, from 2011/12, and incorporate it into the Dedicated Schools Grant 
has given schools complete decision-making power over the uses to which the proportion of the 
Dedicated Schools Grant, comprised of the former Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant funding 
allocated to them, can be put. This has ended the requirement on schools to ensure that the finding 
is allocated to supporting the needs of black and minority ethnic or English as an Additional 
Language learners. 

 Pressure on local authorities has intensified as a result of the diversion of the proportion of 
Dedicated Schools Grant funding to academies and free schools that would otherwise have been 
available to fund central local authority ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional 
Language services. 

 In schools where devolved Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant funding was available, the 
discontinuation of ring-fencing may result in a deterioration in the scope and scale of ethnic 
minority achievement and English as an Additional Language provision. 

 Where core local authority funding has been used to support ethnic minority achievement and 
English as an Additional Language services, this funding will also come under significant pressure 
given that it is likely to be regarded as a discretionary rather than a statutory area of activity, 
notwithstanding the ongoing legal duty on local authorities to promote equality and community 
cohesion. 

 Incorporation of the Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant into the Dedicated Schools Grant places at 
risk the ability of the education system to continue to close achievement gaps and to build on the 
progress secured under previous arrangements. 

 Evidence from school leaders and teachers suggests that the impact of changes to funding 
arrangements for ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language services has 
been to put the future of these services at risk. 

 Interviews and scrutiny of local decisions on the devolution of former Ethnic Minority Achievement 
Grant funding suggests that the concerns set out elsewhere in this Report about the pressures on 
local authorities to retain less funding are becoming evident in practice. 

 Even where former Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant funding has been retained, pressures on 
local authority budgets are leading in some instances to a reduction in the contribution to ethnic 
minority achievement and English as an Additional Language services secured from core local 
authority budgets. 

 Over a third of school leaders confirm that resources for ethnic minority achievement and English 
as an Additional Language provision across their local authority are decreasing, with resources 
being diverted towards other activities. 

 A third of school leaders confirm that local authority support for black and minority ethnic and 
English as an Additional Language pupils has become more difficult to access over the past year. 

 Evidence indicates that it is unlikely that schools will be in a position to address shortcomings in 
provision from their own budgets. 

 When asked to predict future changes to the proportion of their schools’ budgets allocated to 
securing ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language services, almost half 
of school leaders expressed the view that allocations of funding for these services would be likely 
to decline. 

 Evidence confirms that cost pressures have led to redundancies among ethnic minority 
achievement and English as an Additional Language teachers in their schools; 19% of school 
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leaders reported that they were aware of redundancies of such staff in their local authority or in 
other schools in their local authority area. 

 Half of school leaders stated that pressures on schools to meet the needs of English as an 
Additional Language pupils had increased over the past year, with a further 65% stating that 
current resources were insufficient to meet these demands. 

 Reductions in the extent of ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language 
provision are occurring at a period when demand for such services is increasing. 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

The findings of the NASUWT’s investigation into the impact of Coalition Government policy on the 

quality and scope of ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language services 

suggest strongly that the negative consequences for learners and staff anticipated by the Union are 

becoming an increasingly prominent feature of the education system in England. 

The evidence gathered by the NASUWT indicates that levels of identifiable funding for ethnic minority 

achievement and English as an Additional Language provision are declining and that the ending of 

dedicated resourcing of this provision through the abolition of Ethnic Minority Achievement Grant is 

leading to resources being diverted away from ethnic minority achievement and English as an 

Additional Language services to other areas of activity due, at least in part, to increasing financial 

pressure on school and local authority budgets and to a decline in the strategic influence of local 

authorities in this area. 

As a result, specialist ethnic minority achievement and English as an Additional Language teachers 

and other specialist staff are being made redundant or seeing their job security eroded. Those 

remaining in post are confronted by increasing demands for their services in a climate where the 

resources available to them to meet these demands are coming under increasing pressure. 

More detailed investigative work is planned to consider more fully the extent of the impact of the 

changes in policy and practice set out in this report and the impact over time of the Coalition 

Government’s policy on the educational progress and achievement in our schools of black and 

minority ethnic pupils and pupils for whom English is an Additional Language. 
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SECTION 2 

Accounts from experienced practitioners and lead EMA/EAL 

professionals in England 

GENERAL POINTS 

Inconsistency and moves to commercial or semi-commercial models 

Some services in England that were retained within some form of centrally-managed team by the LA 

have had to move towards semi-commercial or ‘traded’ models where they produce materials and 

products for sale or offer training and consultancy outside their own LA to generate enough income 

to maintain provision and staffing within the LA.  

Some have moved to buy-back arrangements of various sorts, in which schools opt to commit a 

portion of their budget to buy in to provision offered by the service or buy, on a less-formally 

structured basis, as and when they want specialist input.  

Neither of these approaches have resulted in pre-change levels of funding being maintained. 

In other LAs in England, where funding has been delegated wholly to schools, many staff who were 

previously centrally-employed have lost their jobs and those who felt able to, have become 

independent consultants bidding for work in competition with other commercial companies selling 

products such as literacy interventions. This has opened up the field of supporting minority ethnic 

learners to the marketplace in a way that could be both economically inefficient and less beneficial 

to minority ethnic learners and school staff’s professional development, without a coherent body of 

specialist expertise to validate best practice.  

There is a danger that schools fail to invest in areas of education provision that they need and they 

do not recognise their need because other priorities dominate agendas. Some schools are spending 

substantial amounts of money on Literacy Catch-up and other commercial programmes, which sell 

themselves as beneficial to EAL learners without a robust research base. There is clear risk of failure 

of the market to provide what is needed in a field which decades of practice have shown requires 

teachers to modify their ways of teaching and learning to be fully inclusive of EAL learners, rather 

than rely on quick-fixes. The potential wastage of money invested in projects or spent on training 

and resources that are not fit-for-purpose is something that schools can ill-afford. 

Employment of less qualified or lower-skilled staff and generalisation of specialist staffing 

Schools are tending to employ generalist Teaching Assistants (rather than more qualified Bilingual 

Teaching Assistants or more expensive EAL/EMA teachers), sometimes with little or no experience or 

qualifications in this field, or they have ‘re-employed’ Teachers and Bilingual Teaching Assistants 

with delegated school funds to work as class teachers or general Teaching Assistants with a more 

disparate range of responsibilities. 

The loss of specialist expertise, the lack of job security, the deprioritised status of this area of work 

and the comparatively poor coverage of this area of education in Initial Teacher Training (according 
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to the DfE annual survey of NQTs), means that schools and the remaining central services have 

difficulty recruiting high quality staff to fill available posts. 

Community Cohesion 

The impact on community cohesion is a concern as this area of work has always aimed to support 

integration between CYP of different backgrounds and promote social mobility.  

 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 1 – NORTHERN ENGLAND 

All situations I have observed where EAL staff have been employed directly by a school, particularly 

as an individual or in small numbers, have led to significant marginalisation. In local authorities 

where this has happened (I have seen it in xxxxxx and xxxxxxxxxx and have anecdotal information 

from colleagues from other areas) staff have become separated from their source of expertise and 

specialist development, have lost status in their school and have become ineffective because of one 

or both of these issues. Their schools have then ceased to use them as EAL specialists and have 

sought support from outside the school or have given responsibility to a mainstream middle leader 

with no background in EAL. I can give more specific examples of this if you would find it useful. When 

I worked on the xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx EAL Strategy, I went into lots of schools where this had happened 

and had conversations with head teachers, middle leaders and EAL staff which informed my view. 

Even in our schools in xxxxx, this has happened to some extent. In 2006, some EAL staff, mainly 

bilingual language assistants, were transferred to the schools they were based in. Over the last 10 

years, their expertise has dwindled and when they have left their jobs, their posts have not been 

replaced with a similar one. They are often not used specifically for EAL support but more in a 

general teaching assistant capacity. 

In our authority, where we’ve managed to retain a central service through a formal buy-in 

arrangement with schools, marginalisation is an issue but I think we do better with this than many 

other services/ EAL staff I know. This is partly assertiveness on my part and trying to develop this in 

my team. The specialist qualification is important. We are not there as an extra pair of hands – we 

are a specialist service, we are qualified in our field and we are there for specific work. There is 

usually some introductory discussion between a senior leader from our service with the head or 

deputy of the school before new work there is begun. This sets the tone and helps to establish 

appropriate expectations on both sides.  

As a team, we have frequent informal discussions about how work is going in the various schools. 

This enables me and xxx to guide staff along the way and intervene if necessary. I encourage staff 

members to take responsibility for resolving any issues themselves but offer advice about how to do 

it. The staffing is stable in the service and so staff are known within the main schools we work in. 

This enables them to develop relationships, gain trust and show their worth. I have worked in this 

authority for 24 years so I know lots of staff in schools as well in the LA. Because I have done 

additional work outside of the authority, qualified as an Ofsted inspector and am part of the School 

Improvement team, it adds to the weight of the Service.  

Keeping up to date and ahead of the game on educational issues affecting schools, not just on EAL, is 

important in supporting schools and also in being able to speak with authority about education in a 
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wider sense. If we only knew about EAL, we would not be as credible. We need to be able to engage 

in discussion about educational developments in general and to support schools in developing/ 

addressing these in a way which will be effective for EAL learners as well as E1L pupils. 

CPD delivery is also important in raising our status in schools. CPD is often linked to project work in 

schools and when staff from those schools come to CPD sessions and see their partner teachers 

leading the session, they see them more as an expert and how their expertise is valued by others. It’s 

a struggle to find time to ensure everyone has the CPD they need to develop as much as you would 

like but all our teachers and many support workers have done the Bilingualism in Education 

programme and other support workers have done qualifications focusing on EAL at level 4-7. We 

pair or group staff to deliver CPD so that a more experienced member of staff is with a newer one.  

Capacity building in schools is built in through partnership teaching, work with SLT, linked CPD 

and/or discussion and collaboration with class/subject teachers. This is stronger when we are 

working on raising attainment projects more focused on advanced EAL learners/ whole classes and 

less so when we are working with individual new arrivals. However, there are mechanisms within 

each case to promote capacity building. Raising attainment partnership work is very focused on 

developing class/subject teacher understanding and use of effective EAL strategies. New Arrival 

support is mainly in-class, includes collaboration and some planning/evaluation with the teacher and 

discussion of strategies which will be most useful in supporting their language development in the 

immediate future. 

The central service is absolutely key to all of this (and more). The breadth and depth of expertise and 

EAL offer to schools would not be possible without it. The specialist EAL CPD for our staff would not 

be possible without us being a strong EAL service. The Bilingualism in Education programme 

continues to be used so that our staff and others can have that specialist study and qualification, 

developing and sharing ideas from the course across the team over time. Interaction within the team 

is crucial to ongoing development in all aspects of work. The structure enables engagement with 

schools at a range of levels – with heads and senior leaders, middle leaders, class teachers and 

teaching assistants.  

EAL staff working alone or in a pair in a school/ group of schools cannot deliver effective support or 

develop in this way. 

 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 2 – LONDON  

When EMAG was abolished, our authority dispensed with virtually everything in terms of advisory 

teachers and EMAG staff. There is no one left with an EAL hat on. You don't need me to tell you of 

the dangers of haemorrhaging specialist support - you know the arguments. The problem is no 

matter how much you say this to your superiors, the message does not sink in, and yet I spend my 

life going round schools which are desperate to know how they can support their EAL learners and it 

is a constant reinvention of that clichéd 'wheel'.  

When we were going through the second phase of redundancies 6 years ago in the LA, they floated 

this idea of a buy-back arrangement whereby you still stayed as LA staff, but you sold your services 

locally and further afield with the express intention of clawing back 120% of your salary - notice not 
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a 100%! In other words you saved costs and made a profit. The proposal was problematic and 

convoluted, and frankly after the strain and stress of managing 2 years of redundancies etc. we 

decided to go it alone as a private company. We set ourselves up as an independent consultancy and 

ended up in the local Teaching School because I knew their SLT over many years and they recognised 

the benefits of what we could bring to them in terms of supporting some of their bids. In return they 

give us accommodation, IT, phones, etc. there is an annual rent but most of that is paid in kind by 

work we do for them with PGCEs, projects etc etc. 

However, forging a new buy back arrangement with the LA can work, and the best person to talk to 

would be xxxxx xxxxx who works for xxxxxxxx Council doing EAL and literacy work. They are still 

hanging on in there with a small team and I think the big difference between their arrangements and 

what our authority offered us 6 years ago is I get the sense that their authority want it to work and 

don't want to lose the terrific expertise embodied in xxxxx and her team. 

 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 3 – EASTERN ENGLAND 

With EMAG we were a much bigger team (20ish), with specialist teachers mainly teaching children 

directly when schools bought support in using the EMAG money. Some was put aside for 

management before we underwent cuts etc. 

Our support then was time restricted and what did not happen as well as it might have, was whole 

school training, liaising with SLT in a school and embedding strategies to empower all teachers and 

support staff. It was very personalised to the learners needs however.   

We were then cut back to effectively 8 EAL Advisers.  We were initially expected to be ‘fully traded’. 

That model did not work, and we were in danger of disappearing, but then secured Central Schools 

Grant funding for 4 Advisers.  Since then we have begun to work far more strategically with schools, 

to build capacity, run courses, think outside of the box to also ‘earn’ an income and promote our 

service.  

We now rarely get to work with children and model strategies, but we have had more freedom by 

not being employed directly by schools and often expected to do a certain job, mainly in a 

specialised TA role. That was hard to dispel at times. 

In many ways we are more ‘effective’ because we have more ‘sway’ with SLT in schools due to our 

slightly elevated position as ‘Advisers’ and working for the Teaching and Learning Advisory team, but 

we can only really do that because we have had other funding since EMAG went. We also try to 

persuade schools to spend their EAL pupil funding on our help too.  

 

A DROP IN EAL AND SOME MINORITY ETHNIC GROUPED PERCENTAGES IN ENGLAND 

It may be worth noting that, in 2014/15, the percentage of EAL learners (pupils whose first language 

is not recorded as English) attaining the 5+ A*-C GCSE including English and Mathematics in England 

dropped for the first time in several years by 0.1% (discounting the 2013/14 drop for all groupings 

of pupils following the revision of GCSEs.)  
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A lag of 3-5 years is about the length of time one would expect for a long-term impact to show up in 

attainment figures, for a grouping of pupils who have not received as much targeted funding or 

support through their secondary school years compared to past cohorts. (There was a similar time-

lag in improvements in outcomes during the 2000s following the National Strategies and London 

Challenge initiatives.) 

The figures for the Any other White background, Mixed White and Black Caribbean, Mixed White 

and Asian, Indian, Black Caribbean, Black African and Any other Black background also fell by varying 

percentages.  

The figures for pupils whose first language is English and the White British grouping rose by 0.7%. 

(SFR01_2016_Characteristics_National_Tables).  

Whilst we should not read too much into one year’s results, this pattern hints at a decline in the 

attainment of EAL learners and some minority ethnic grouped outcomes a few years after EMAG 

funded support was removed and funding delegated to schools; an outcome which might be 

predictable as a long-term consequence of reduced quantity and quality of ring-fenced provision. 
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SECTION 3 

Personal accounts concerning the delegation of funding to 

schools in Cardiff 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Changes to the centralised service 

For at least eight years, Cardiff EMAS underwent reviews and modifications to service structure 

including pilots for devolution or delegation of MEAG funding and staffing to schools. Whilst 

devolution appeared to be popular and quite successful in schools where specialist teachers and TAs 

were based full-time, the progressive erosion of the stability and status of the central service 

demoralised some staff and constrained flexibility. Following the successive Welsh Government cuts 

and abolition of the MEAG, the process was taken to its conclusion with further reductions in 

specialist staffing and more delegation to schools. The central team has now been significantly 

reduced in size and schools employ a proportion of the teachers and teaching assistants who were 

previously centrally employed, although others have gone. Schools have the freedom to allocate 

these staff members to whichever responsibilities they choose. Accounts below suggest not all of 

these staff have been retained in post or with an EAL specialism but, as far as I know, no-one at LA 

level is monitoring staff allocations in schools. 

 

Cardiff’s standing in local authority rankings by ethnicity 

In 2015, I requested from the Welsh Government Statistics department, a set of figures on 

attainment by ethnicity for each Local Authority – using aggregated figures from 2009-2014 to 

ensure as many disclosable figures for individual ethnicity sub-groupings as possible. Based on these 

statistics, in the L2 Threshold Inclusive, Cardiff is the lowest ranked of all Local Authorities for six of 

the ethnicity sub-groupings and is near the bottom for at least six other sub-groupings. Taking an 

average of all the minority ethnicity group percentages, Cardiff is the lowest of all the Local 

Authorities. In terms of comparative rankings, Cardiff’s White British figure is the second highest of 

all their ethnicity subgroupings (14th/22) after Chinese or Chinese British (4th/15). (See Table 1 

below.) 
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Table 1: Cardiff’s ranking out of all LAs in Wales, 2009-14 aggregated data, KS4 L2 Threshold 

inclusive 

Ethnicity Cardiff’s ranking 

All Pupils 15th/22 

White British 14th/22 

Any Other White Background 15th/22 

Traveller  No data disclosed 

Gypsy/Roma No data disclosed 

Mixed (All) 20th/22 

Mixed White and Black Caribbean 16th/16 for which data were disclosed 

Mixed White and Black African 13th/13 for which … 

Mixed White and Asian 17th/20 … 

Any other Mixed background 16th/20 … 

Asian or Asian British (All) 19th/20 … 

Indian 14th/16 … 

Pakistani 7th/10 … 

Bangladeshi 9th/10 … 

Any other Asian background 14th/17 … 

Black or Black British (All) 14th/14 … 

Black Caribbean 3rd/3 … 

Black African 9th/9 … 

Any other Black background 3rd/3 … 

Chinese or Chinese British 4th/15 … 

Any other ethnic background 17th/18… 

  

All Minority Ethnicities percentages averaged 22nd/22 

 

These statistics are not a ringing endorsement of Cardiff’s capacity to meet its minority ethnic pupils’ 

needs prior to the EIG and raise questions about whether or not they are ready and adequately 

equipped to take on the full responsibility for doing so, with reduced funding and specialist staffing. 

In his evidence to the Committee, Cardiff’s Director of Education stated that “over the last three 

years we’ve made significant progress in accelerating the progress made by minority ethnic pupils 

overall and by the end of KS4 age 16 on the level 2 plus measure, the gap between ethnic minority 

pupils and white UK pupils in Cardiff is now 0.7%”.  Whilst this sounds encouraging, the questions to 

be answered are whether or not the changes made to the service structure and delegation to 

schools are in any way responsible for this narrowing and whether or not they are going to enhance 

the knowledge and skill levels of the school workforce in the future, bringing about long-lasting 

improvements in quality of provision and better outcomes for minority ethnic pupils.  

Taken together with the accounts from England above, the following personal viewpoints suggest 

that this is not guaranteed. 
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ACCOUNT 3: CARDIFF - PERSONAL VIEWPOINTS 

What happens when you delegate money to schools? 

As a qualified teacher who speaks xxxxxxxx and who is Muslim, my postgraduate qualifications and 
experience offered no protection.  After I was delegated to a school when the funding changed, the 
acting head teacher there  told me on at least on two occasions that she wasn’t sure what she would 
do with me ‘if the school’s budget was cut.’ She meant that she would no longer be able to keep me 
as an EAL teacher, or at all.  Since I have left that school, the funding that was attached to my post 
has been absorbed by the school and my post was deleted.  There is such a climate of fear now to be 
honest. Even staff like me, who are educated, articulate and confident are still afraid to speak openly 
about what is going on.  
 
The question needs to be asked: What really happens to provision when staff are delegated to 
schools? Rather than simply claim that this is a wonderful model because it ‘empowers’ schools, the 
question should be, has this model empowered the real stakeholders: minority ethnic pupils, EAL 
and Minority Ethnic Achievement staff and the families with whom they work?  
  
I know that a huge part of my job was and still is to help parents and pupils have a voice within an 
education system that they for many reasons find difficult to access.  If my own voice as an advocate 
is dismissed, what chance do my pupils and their families have?  
 
I felt that the impact on me and other colleagues like me was not worthy of consideration. This is 
how we were made to feel as staff, that we really didn’t matter, that our concerns  about the future 
of the pupils we had been supporting did not matter, that our concerns about our own futures didn’t 
matter. No one stopped for a second to consider how the merging of grants or the delegation could 
affect the employment of Minority Ethnic staff.  
 
At one particular meeting for all EMTAS staff in June 2015 a question was asked: “After we are 
delegated is there anything that could stop a school from changing our job description from 
specialist language teacher to ‘teacher’?” The answer given was that the school could indeed change 
the job description and that as long as the EAL pupils’ outcomes were good, it was up to the school 
to use its staff in the way it saw fit.  In other words, there was no move to put anything in place that 
could ensure we continued in our role as EAL teachers after the delegation. That decision not only 
left us feeling undervalued, and utterly demoralised, but it opened up a risk of resources not being 
used as they should. We were told that EAL was now a ‘mainstream’ issue given that there are high 
numbers of EAL pupils in Cardiff schools. That answer implied that as the numbers of EAL pupils 
were growing and many were ‘doing well,’ there was no need for EAL expertise anymore.  
 
Another point was raised asking if schools would be obliged to carry out recommendations made by 
Advisers and what plan there was for ensuring that any recommendations made by the Advisory 
team were implemented. The answer came that there was no plan. I don’t think the idea of ‘early 
days’ works here as it implies we can wait for more money to be ‘wasted’ before we act. Staff are 
reluctant to engage with EAL professional bodies because they are told EAL is now a ‘mainstream' 
issue, EAL pupils are doing well and supply agency staff who have no specialist training can do the 
jobs they used to do just as well.  
 

- 

From conversations with friends I used to work with in Cardiff, I cannot see the picture that is 
described about the maintenance of the provision.  As far as I know the delegation has been an 
absolute disaster. When I was delegated, my situation led me to resign and find employment 
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elsewhere.  I wasn’t the only one leaving, so the question needs to be asked about real numbers of 
staff who have left. I know for a fact that some schools now are employing Bilingual Teaching 
Assistants through agencies on a supply basis to try and support the huge numbers of recent new 
arrivals.  While this may not sound like such a bad idea, the question is who is training these agency 
staff, are they experienced staff and how does this kind of ‘temporary’ provision impact on the 
quality of provision?  
 
There is also an important point about disapplying pupils.  When they are disapplied, these pupils’ 
results are ignored; the pupils’ needs are ignored and the ‘buck’ is passed on from school to school 
until they become a ‘problem’ that has to be ‘counted.’  The big problem with simply focusing on 
outcomes is that these pupils, and they are in the thousands, are treated as an inconvenience. 
 
I have heard that, in a number of Cardiff schools with large EAL pupil populations, the delegated EAL 
teachers have either left and not been replaced at all, or the post was filled by a Teaching Assistant 
or these EAL teachers are working at reduced hours or are covering PPA or have taken a mainstream 
post as a class teacher within the school.  I just heard yesterday that a colleague working in one of 
the schools has been asked to give up her EAL role and work as a class teacher so she is taking early 
retirement. She is a very experienced EAL teacher who has more than 15 years of experience 
teaching EAL pupils. I think many schools in Cardiff had a field day when they were given the funds 
directly.  The idea that delegation is the model to be copied is frightening and misguided.  
 

- 

I have spoken to a number of ex-colleagues from Cardiff and none of them have anything positive to 

say about the new model of working.  If what colleagues have outlined is accurate it is deeply 

concerning.  If all the money were to be bundled into the Revenue Support Grant, the erosion could 

be accelerated and more expertise lost as a consequence. There is absolutely no guarantee that the 

money will be prioritised or spent to meet the needs of these groupings of learners. 
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Poverty, Ethnicity and the Pupil Deprivation Grant 

Some important points to note about poverty, ethnicity and data analysis 

Greater understanding is required when comparing data by ethnicity  

In the detail of public service provision it is appropriate to move towards a more nuanced 

examination of the different characteristics of distinct ethnicity subgroupings in data rather than 

treating all ethnic minorities as an homogenous group. For the purposes of measuring equality in 

education, each subgrouping should be compared against the figure for All Pupils as the default, so 

ethnicity is treated as a feature of all learners including those of White British majority backgrounds.  

However, there are times when it is helpful to examine a binary majority versus all minorities 

distinction. There is still a need to maintain a coherent overview of the wide range of issues affecting 

minorities in Wales across education and other policy areas because of the significant influence that 

psychological perceptions of race and ethnicity have on social relations and personal decision-

making. Minority status remains a factor to be recognised in discussions about policy, practice and 

data analysis. 

Ethnicity should not be regarded as a potential causal factor 

Multi-layered analyses within ethnicities are needed to identify particular groupings of learners who 

most require targeted or differentiated provision (e.g. attainment by ethnicity, gender and eFSM) 

but great care needs to be taken not to misinterpret ethnicity as a causal factor in variable analyses. 

This has been a fundamental flaw in many prominent statistical studies, which have contributed to 

inappropriate conclusions being drawn about the significance (or lack of significance) of ethnic 

differences, especially in the area of poverty and deprivation.  

We need a genuinely inclusive approach to provision for a diverse population 

A genuinely inclusive approach to education starts with the diversity of individual pupil needs, 

discerns grouped characteristics of those who share common identities, capabilities, experiences or 

circumstances and explicitly recognises these as different strands within a coherent national 

strategy. 

 

The 2013 Joseph Rowntree Foundation report ( https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/poverty-and-

ethnicity-wales ) on Poverty and Ethnicity in Wales identified that: 

 Schemes to reduce poverty within particular ethnic groups need to form part of population-wide 
anti-poverty strategies. 

 

It did not recommend that poverty should be addressed in a non-discriminating way for all learners, 

or just those who are eFSM, but that schemes targeted at minorities should form part of population-

wide strategies. The report also points out that work should look beyond outcomes to causes.  

 It is important to look beyond outcomes, which may be associated with ethnicity (such as 
higher levels of poverty amongst some ethnic groups) to focus on underlying causes. 

 

This too was not saying we should overlook differences by ethnicity but that we should be more 

discerning in examining the differences. Some of the work carried out by specialist professionals in 

minority ethnic and GRT provision has tried to directly address some of the causes that extend 
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beyond the classroom, engaging with families, communities and other agencies. A generic focus on 

Poverty, with funding directed to schools, has rendered some of the distinctive needs of GRT, 

minority ethnic and EAL/WAL CYP somewhat marginalised.  

 

The JRF report also highlights the need to provide English language support and cultural awareness 

training for frontline staff.  

 Some targeted work would be of particular help for specific groups, especially English for 
Speakers of Other Languages provision and cultural awareness training for frontline staff in 
some services. 

 

The reference to ESOL, whilst providing a very welcome focus on adult language development, has 

perhaps distracted from the extensive EAL/WAL provision and cultural awareness development 

offered by central service staff in schools in the past, both of which are still very much required to 

meet the ever-growing needs in this field and bring about long-term change. Expertise in additional 

language development and cultural diversity is not wide-spread throughout schools in Wales (almost 

90% of which now have at least one minority ethnic pupil on roll), so relying on school to school 

sharing is not the ideal mechanism for disseminating best practice. 

A follow-up Viewpoint report from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation in 2016 

(https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/breaking-links-between-poverty-and-ethnicity-wales) also makes the 

following related points:  

 There are clear links between poverty and ethnicity in Wales. This is not a new phenomenon, 
and current predictions are that these links will continue for decades to come.  

 This is something we can change – a closer look at the UK data shows clear variations across 
time and place. It is a diverse picture, both between and within ethnic groups. This shows that 
different contexts can reduce or increase poverty linked to ethnicity.  

 Tackling poverty and reducing ethnic inequalities are not new aspirations. Breaking the links 
between poverty and ethnicity will demand leadership and innovation. We need to find 
different ways of doing things. This requires better evidence, more effective ways of sharing 
learning, and the flexibility to respond quickly. 

 

 

Comparing the ‘gaps’ 

The Welsh Government’s high level aims and objectives to reduce poverty, reduce its impact on 

pupil attainment and to work towards greater equality of outcomes for all learners are admirable 

and ambitious. I would not disagree with those goals but, within the broader picture of pupil 

achievement, there are other issues which need prioritising too.  

One of the problems with the Tackling Poverty Agenda is that it tends to focus on simple percentage 

gaps between eFSM and nFSM pupils in a way that disguises the extent that poverty impacts on 

different ethnicity groupings and communities, and omits consideration of some of the other factors 

that can impact on attainment. 

The following charts illustrate two different ways of looking at the data which highlight why the 

simple attainment gap indicator between eFSM and nFSM is not the most useful for drawing 

comparisons between ethnicity groupings. 
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A simple gap analysis 

Chart 1 presents a simple gap analysis of the intermediate level ethnicity groupings of pupils who are 

eFSM and those who are nFSM attaining the L2 Threshold inclusive at KS4, aggregated from 2012-14.  

The figures show a clear correlation for most ethnicity groupings between poverty (as indicated by 

eFSM) and lower percentages of pupils attaining the target outcome. They suggest a significant need 

for investment and intervention to tackle low attainment amongst pupils from low income families 

across virtually all groupings. The White British grouping has the second-largest gap after Mixed 

White and Asian and, as White British pupils make up over 92% of the KS4 cohort (approx. 90% of 

the total cohort across all Key Stages), these data appear to suggest that this grouping clearly needs 

targeting if the national statistics are to be raised.  

However, the figures show that the correlation between eFSM and attainment varies markedly 

across the ethnicities, and they make it look as though the poverty-attainment correlation is not 

significant for the Any other Black background grouping nor for the Gypsy/Gypsy Roma and Black 

Caribbean groupings, which show a negative correlation. In my view, this approach to analysing the 

data and the patterns it yields are quite misleading. 
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Analysing proportions of pupils within ethnicity groupings NOT attaining target outcomes 

For equality purposes, the aim of monitoring the educational experiences or outcomes of pupils by 

the protected characteristic of race/ethnicity is to identify any significant differences between the 

proportions of pupils in each grouping. 

Rather than looking at the ‘gap’ between the attainment percentages for those who are eFSM and 

those who are nFSM, a more productive way to examine the data by ethnicity is to look at the 

percentages of pupils in each grouping who are NOT attaining the target outcomes as a proportion of 

the whole grouping. Using this approach, the data patterns are quite different from those found by 

simply looking at the percentage ‘gap’ between eFSM and nFSM.  

In contrast to Chart 1, Chart 2 shows, not only that substantial percentages of pupils from several 

ethnicity groupings near the bottom of the previous ‘gap chart’ are nearer the top, with White 

British 2/3rd of the way down, but also that the percentages for Mixed White and Black Caribbean, 

Black African, Traveller and Gypsy/Roma are substantial.  The percentage of White British pupils who 

are eFSM and did NOT achieve the L2 Threshold Incl., as a proportion of the whole White British 

cohort is 11.7%. 
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Chart 3 shows the proportion of pupils who are NOT entitled to FSM (nFSM) who did NOT achieve 

the KS4 L2 Threshold Inclusive, 2012-14.  

There are six ethnicity groupings with higher figures than the All pupil average with, most notably, 

50% of Black Caribbean and 44% of Any other White background pupils who are nFSM and are not 

attaining the target level. 34.7% of White British pupils who are nFSM do NOT achieve the target, 

three times more than the number of eFSM pupils, with the White British grouping now 2/3rd of the 

way up the chart. These figures suggest that other factors, in addition to or in interaction with low 

income, are having a substantial impact on some of these groupings. 
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Combined data of proportions of eFSM and nFSM pupils who are NOT attaining target outcomes 

When we combine the data from both charts, we get the full picture of those who are NOT attaining 

the outcomes by eFSM/nFSM for each ethnicity grouping. These are the pupils who need targeting. 

 

Compared to Chart 1, Chart 4 better reveals the more pronounced needs of a number of minority 

ethnicity groupings, compared to the national average for All pupils, both in terms of poverty and in 

the percentages of pupils NOT attaining the L2 Threshold Inclusive, both eFSM and nFSM. The White 

British grouping is now just below the national average figure, which puts a rather different 

perspective on the dominant discourse about Poverty and Attainment in recent years. 

It also shows how a substantial amount of money and educational intervention is being invested to 

raise the attainment of a comparatively small proportion of the school population to narrow the gap 

between those who are eFSM and nFSM, whereas, actually, much larger numbers of those who are 

nFSM are not attaining the target outcomes. This is not to decry the investment in the very pressing 

needs of pupils in poverty and, indeed, it is likely that nFSM pupils may benefit from some of the 

whole-school activities funded by the PDG, but it does raise questions about targeting of resources.  
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Arguments for and against the PDG benefiting minority ethnic and GRT pupils 
 

The argument that has been put forward by the Welsh Government concerning the PDG is that 

larger proportions of pupils from several minority ethnic groupings are eFSM and therefore these 

groupings should benefit ‘disproportionately’ (sic) from PDG funding. 

“The cohort of children and young people who benefit from this grant contains a 

disproportionately high number with protected characteristics, including children and young 

people with disabilities or additional learning needs; Gypsies and Travellers, African, 

Caribbean, Pakistani and Bangladeshi race; and those of Muslim religion. Therefore, the 

increase in the grant will have a positive impact on these groups.” (p22 of the Strategic 

Impact Assessment for the 2015-16 draft Budget http://wales.gov.uk/funding/budget/draft-

budget-2015-16/?lang=en )  

“The programme should produce a positive impact that will be felt disproportionately by 

groups with high proportions of eFSM pupils.”(p9, 10 The Equality Impact Assessment for the 

Rewriting the Future Programme http://gov.wales/docs//equality-impact-

assessments/141106e-EIA-Rewriting-the-Future-Programme.pdf ) 

 

These presumptions require some interrogation to examine their validity in respect of both the 

funding and the programme benefits in the context of the reductions to the MEAG and GT Grant and 

their amalgamation within the EIG. 

 

Data were requested from the Welsh Government Statistics department for eFSM entitlement by 

ethnicity for 2014 on which 2015/16 PDG allocations were based because eFSM figures broken down 

by ethnicity are not routinely published in Wales. (The dataset provided did not include Early Years 

PDG and LAC funding.) This dataset was used to calculate the net ‘financial benefit’ of the PDG for 

2015/16 for different ethnicities, based on PDG entitlements.  

 

Chart 5 (below) reveals wide variation in the PDG entitlement for different ethnicities compared to 

the national average. Some ethnicities have below average entitlement, others above average.  

 

Using this dataset, the total number of minority ethnic pupils benefiting from PDG above the 

national average (or ‘disproportionately’ as the Welsh Government puts it) is 708. At the 2015/16 

rate of £1050 per eFSM pupil, the net ‘gain’ to all minority ethnicities taken together is £742,969 

(Chart 6 below). 

 

The total reduction in Welsh Government funding via the MEAG and GT grants from 2013/14 to the 

notional proportions going into the EIG in 2015/16, was 2.67m. Even if PDG funding and the 

initiatives it pays for were to be considered as a substitute for the MEAG and GT Grant provision, 

which they should not be, the shortfall is still approx. £1.93m. 
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The numbers of GRT pupils used in this calculation are based on the official PLASC figures provided 

by the Welsh Government. There is a considerable disparity between the smaller official PLASC 

figures for GRT pupils and the larger figures provided in FOI returns and by LAs for GT Education 

Grant applications. The latter include CYP on roll, recorded on SIMS, not on roll, not recorded on 

SIMS, and not in school but in need of off-site support. CYP who are eFSM, who have moved from 

another school or were not on the school roll in the previous academic year will not attract PDG 

funding and those who move to another school during the year or the following year do not take the 

money with them.  

Crucially, there is no guarantee that PDG money will be used to target the specific needs of small 

numbers of pupils in individual schools, such as GRT pupils, in the most effective way. If the pupils 

are EU Roma, they may also have language development needs which require specialist support. 

Current GT and some MEA services employ staff members to work with communities, families and 

pupils in and out of school. This kind of work does not fit well within the eligible uses of the PDG, for 

example paying for an outreach/liaison worker. 
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Concluding points 
 

A mistaken assumption has been presented about the PDG initiatives meeting all pupils’ needs 

It appears that an assumption has been made that the kind of initiatives funded by the PDG will be 

the right kind of educational interventions to address the needs of EAL/WAL, GRT and other 

underachieving minority ethnic pupils. The key question is not about whether pupils are benefiting 

proportionately or ‘disproportionately’ from a specific fund but whether or not they are getting the 

most appropriate kinds of provision to address their needs. 

 

A proportion of early stage EAL/WAL pupils do not generate PDG for schools 

Many pupils of the Any other White background (which number over 10,500 in 2016 – approx. 2.6% 

of the pupil population – most of whom are from the EU), are early stage EAL/WAL learners who are 

not eFSM because their parents are earning above the threshold of household income for 

entitlement. Such pupils do not attract additional PDG funding into their schools and even if they did, 

the PDG is not intended to be used for direct EAL/WAL support, which the MEAG was used for. 

 

It’s not ‘either/or’ 

If minority ethnic pupils are living in poverty they are fully entitled to funding targeted at addressing 

the impact of poverty. If they are not proficient in English/Welsh, they are entitled to funding to 

address that need. If they have an ALN, they are entitled to funding to address that need, and so on. 

It is not EITHER/OR. Despite the Welsh Government’s assertion to the contrary, it is clear that 

funding has been diverted from minority ethnic pupil support into other areas of provision which may 

not address their full range of needs in the most appropriate ways. 
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CYPE Committee: Suggestions for the Future 

Education Provision for Gypsy, Roma and Traveller and Minority Ethnic 

Children and Young People in Wales 

Jonathan Brentnall 

 

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 

The evidence presented to your inquiry indicates that at least four levels of decision-making are 
implicated in the changes impacting on provision for GRT and minority ethnic CYP.  

1. The Welsh Government was directly responsible for the initial decisions to reduce funding 
and change policy without a rigorous Equality Impact Assessment or public consultation.  

2. Within the new model of working, consortia and local authorities have made decisions 
about prioritisation, structure of provision and funding for these areas, some having more 
impact than others. It is not clear how much public consultation or Equality Impact 
Assessment they have done. 

3. With greater delegation to schools, headteachers are making various decisions about how to 
spend their money, employ or allocate staff and prioritise resources. This does not seem to 
be being monitored by local authorities or consortia. 

4. As an independent inspectorate, Estyn makes decisions about the areas prioritised for 
inspection (led by Ministerial remit), about how its inspectors are trained, and about the 
level of detail and rigour with which they inspect and follow up on recommendations in 
these areas of provision. Estyn’s role impacts on the priorities of the previous three decision-
makers but it appears they are largely unaware of what is actually happening on the ground 
and lack expertise to offer incisive advice. 

 

The evidence suggests that: 

 The Welsh Government did not follow its own protocols for compliance with the Equality Act 
2010. 

 Funding has been directed away from specific issues of minority ethnic achievement, 
EAL/WAL and GRT engagement and attainment into a ‘narrowing the poverty gap’ agenda. 

 Funding cuts have disproportionately impacted on BAME staff in education amounting to 
what is potentially indirect racial discrimination. 

 WLGA, consortia, local authorities and some headteachers want more money and control 
devolved to them with fewer stipulations so they can determine the course of their own 
‘local’ education agendas.  

 Service and project leaders, such as Martin Dacey and Trudy Aspinwall, showed the greatest 
insight into what CYP’s needs actually are on the ground, in contrast to other witnesses who 
presented broad, vague or institution-focused arguments. 

 There is a clear lack of accountability and lack of coherence in the structure of provision 

 The increasing variety of models being employed by consortia and local authorities is 
unlikely to bring about greater consistency of good practice and a more holistic and 
coherent approach for Wales is needed to ensure high quality provision for these groupings 
of CYP in future.  
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FINDING A WAY FORWARD 
 
Finding a way forward from this inquiry could be guided by three simple questions: 

 Where do we want to be? 

 Are we there now? 

 What’s the best way to get there? 
 

Where do we want to be? 
 
All education workers, from Welsh Government policy-makers, to Estyn inspectors, to teacher 
trainers, Consortium leaders, education directors, governors, headteachers, teachers and school 
non-teaching staff need to:  

 know a lot about the diverse population of Wales;  

 understand the needs that arise out of the varied identities, capabilities, experiences and 
circumstances of the diverse pupil population;  

 be equally committed to addressing those needs, working to a common vision of equality 
and rights; 

 be adequately equipped with the best practices and resources to address those needs by 
working together and sharing information and expertise.  

 

Are we there now? 
 
No. Not everyone working in education in Wales shares the common vision of a diverse nation, 
forging its identity in an interconnected global marketplace, based on firm commitments to equality 
and human rights. 
Not everyone shares a common understanding of what the UNCRC rights mean in respect of the 
various identities, capabilities, experiences and circumstances of CYP in Wales. 
Not everyone understands the variety or significance of needs arising from the diversity of CYP in our 
population. 
From top to bottom, the education workforce is not currently well-equipped to address the needs or 
share expertise. There are pockets of good practice but these are not uniform or widespread. 
 
 

What’s the best way to get there? 
 
Do not return to the past 
My personal view is that it would not be the best decision simply to return the MEAG and GRT Grant 
arrangements to the way they were before their amalgamation into the EIG because that situation 
perpetuated marginalisation of specialist expertise and side-lined minority ethnic achievement 
issues in mainstream education policy and delivery.  

Do not follow England 
The evidence from England since moving away from dedicated, ring-fenced funding with little 
accountability is that the quantity and quality of provision for pupils in these areas has deteriorated. 
More recently, as schools have realised they lack the knowledge and expertise to meet the needs of 
some of their minority ethnic learners, they are increasingly: 

 looking for specialist input to raise their skill levels and meet pupils’ needs; 
 buying in unqualified or inadequately trained staff, often on short-term contracts or through 

agencies; 
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 paying large sums of money for independent consultants, or ‘quick-fix’ commercial literacy 
interventions which are not always appropriate or as successful as they claim;  

 giving responsibility for supporting EAL/WAL pupils to Literacy teachers, English teachers, 
SENCOs and others with little previous training or expertise. 

 
Based on the feedback from professional colleagues, the various semi-commercial models 
experimented with in England have not been as functionally successful as the models where local 
authorities have invested in maintaining a central service to ensure that there is a fairly secure level 
of expertise regularly accessing schools and supporting pupils. 
 
The current funding mechanism in England offers schools a minimum EAL factor amount per student 
of £466 in Primary and £1130 in Secondary (in 2015/16), but only for pupils who have arrived in the 
UK in the past three years. This funding is not obligatory, nor is it accompanied by an accountability 
framework. Experience in this field has shown that ensuring successful outcomes for EAL/WAL 
learners depends on them mastering the complexities of academic language required to get the 
higher grades in GCSE and A levels, and this can take from 4 to 10 years, dependent on other factors 
such as age, first language literacy levels and previous education. A narrow focus on early stage 
EAL/WAL learners will not address the needs of more advanced learners working towards the C 
grade borderline, so restricting funding to just recent arrivals would be unhelpful in raising overall 
outcomes. 

In Wales, Swansea’s Minority Ethnic Achievement Service has progressively shifted its emphasis 
from working directly with early stage learners to capacity-building and targeting support for more 
advanced EAL/WAL learners in years 2, 6, 9, 10 and 11. Although their demographic profile differs 
from Cardiff and Newport, Swansea has sizeable numbers of pupils from traditionally low attaining 
sub-groupings and several of their outcomes outstrip those of Cardiff and Newport. 

 

Outcomes, Processes and Needs 

Outcomes give you a picture of how schools, authorities and the nation are doing over a period of 
time. These data are important and must be considered as part of the picture to inform priorities 
and allocations of funding but to rely simply on outcomes (especially just academic outcomes) is 
simplistic and misses other important dimensions of education provision. 

Outcomes happen as a result of the processes of teaching, learning and support that are provided 
for CYP. If the processes are right, using the best practices, with high quality teachers and a strong 
pastoral system, engaging and guiding CYP in a safe, supportive environment, then better outcomes 
usually follow.  

Of course, the diversity of cohorts between and within schools, and the extent of their needs, have a 
substantial impact on the relative success of particular processes and ultimately on outcomes, so the 
particular needs of individuals within cohorts must be factored in from the start to shape the 
processes and tailor them most appropriately. Data clearly show that EAL/WAL pupils, and many 
other minority ethnic learners from a range of backgrounds make very good progress as they learn 
the languages and are enabled to demonstrate their potential. Their early difficulties may not show 
up in outcomes because of disapplication or the time-lag before end of key stage assessment. These 
groupings of learners are worth investing in to get a good return and raise the overall picture of 
outcomes in the long-term but you will only know how to allocate or differentiate provision based 
on an assessment of needs.  
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Success with GRT pupils is clearly linked to long-term trusted relationships being built up with key 
workers and schools. The entire ethos of schools and attitudes of teachers, CYP and their parents 
needs to be improved to make GRT pupils feel safe, welcomed and valued in Wales and in the 
education system. The particular combinations of needs of these groupings must be addressed in a 
more discerning way than just focusing on outcomes and delegating money to schools. 

Of course, these approaches cost money and it is entirely valid to consider the impact of funding 
constraints on education as a whole but the more important question is about the capacity of the 
education system to accurately and explicitly identify the needs of all groupings of learners, where 
those needs pertain to educational engagement, enjoyment and achievement and to invest in the 
approaches which yield results in terms of attainment and inclusion.    

A great deal remains to be done to ensure that the moves forwards are going to be of the greatest 
benefit to children and young people of minority ethnic, Gypsy, Roma and Traveller backgrounds. 

Below is a set of 23 recommendations that address the spectrum of issues raised by this Inquiry to 
rectify past inequities and set a course for a more productive future. They cover Strategy, Funding, 
Organisation of Provision and Targeting, Training and Capacity-Building and Equality Compliance. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

STRATEGY 

1. Appoint an experienced, knowledgeable expert to take a strong lead in the Welsh Government 
to develop a clear strategy and to drive the elements of GRT, minority ethnic and EAL/WAL 
provision through all the developing education initiatives in Wales. 
The Welsh Government has never had a strong high level advocate for these areas and the small 
branch allocated with the responsibility for administering the MEAG and GT Education Grant has 
suffered from a succession of short-term lead officials with little or no background in these 
fields, who have found it very difficult to exert influence at higher levels. 

2. Commission a team of experts from England and Wales to work with WG and LA officials on 
developing clear stranded elements within the new national curriculum and main education 
initiatives that explicitly address the issues and needs of GRT, minority ethnic and EAL/WAL 
CYP. 
Wales alone does not have enough independent experts with the broad overview of education 
policy and practice to address all of these issues. However, a team could be put together for a 
time-limited period to work with the strategic lead to guide officials and incorporate these 
strands as integral components of Wales’ developing education system. Something similar was 
done in the National Strategies in England, for the London Challenge and by the British Council in 
its recent EAL Nexus project. The length of time such a team should operate would need to be 
reviewed against sustainability of impact. 
 

3. Develop good practice guidance for schools, with exemplars, for each of the strands making it 
clear that implementation is the responsibility of all education professionals working in 
partnerships.  
During the late 1990s and 2000s in England, a quite a lot of specific guidance and good practice 
advice was produced by specialists for these areas of work and linked to training, contributing to 
the success of initiatives like the London Challenge (See Rec.4). They formed part of the whole 
thrust towards improving standards. A similar raft of guidance is needed in Wales. 

4. Ensure that decisions made about these areas in the future education system and curriculum 
for Wales are well-informed by expertise from practitioners and consultation with pupils, 
parents and relevant academics.  
Going into the future, a change in process is needed to ensure that decisions are cognisant of 
grassroots knowledge and stakeholder insight. It is simply not adequate to rely on social 
researchers carrying out literature reviews, Estyn doing inspections or policy-makers talking to 
general education leaders. It may be worth revisiting the ECD group model of networking to 
maintain engagement during the early stages of decision-making. 

5. Give these areas of work comparable status with other types of provision, recognising that 
work with EAL/WAL, GRT and other minority ethnic CYP are areas of distinctive, specialist 
knowledge and expertise within education, comparable to working with ALN/SEN pupils, 
teaching a secondary curriculum subject or being a Literacy adviser. 
These areas of provision have not been fully recognised as a core part of what education in 
Wales is about, and have often been regarded as marginal or someone else’s issue for several 
reasons including:  

 lack of understanding amongst decision-makers at several levels; 

 political sensitivities around race, religion and language; 

 perceptions of demographic differences around Wales;  

 the CYP being served constituting a minority of the total population; 
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 specialist services being perceived as separate and additional rather than as equal 
partners in delivering core services; 

 the broad range of issues involved in minority ethnic and GRT achievement which cut 
across several areas of provision for CYP;  

 lack of knowledge about the nuances of cultural integration and additional language 
development in the context of learning the school curriculum.  

 
Provision for CYP of GRT and minority ethnic backgrounds should be accorded equal status 
alongside other elements in education and this status should be clearly affirmed in relation to all 
schools, especially now that almost 90% of schools in Wales have at least one minority ethnic 
pupil on roll. If WG does not prioritise these areas of provision and write them explicitly into 
strategies for all schools to follow, with accompanying guidance on good practice, capacity will 
not be built. 

 
FUNDING 

6. Restore the dedicated funding to at least 2013/14 levels, by taking back some of the money 
that was diverted into the PDG and putting it into three clear strands for GRT, EAL/WAL and 
other issues impacting on minority ethnic CYP, including asylum seeker and refugee children. 
Funding for these areas of work needs to be significantly increased to recoup the progressive 
erosion of per head amounts over several years. At a minimum, it should be restored to at least 
the levels of 2013/14, because even those funding levels were below what is needed to maintain 
support for CYP and build capacity in schools. Based on the average per pupil allocations of 
2009/10, matched to current pupil numbers, the MEA element would stand at approx. £14.9m 
and the GRT element at approx. £1.3m from the Welsh Government with Consortia or Local 
Authorities able to vire additional funding where they perceive more is required to meet needs. 
Some form of negotiated evaluation of a fair amount of funding for each strand is required, 
involving service and project leaders who are aware of needs across their authorities. 

7. Clarify the location of the three strands within Education Improvement  
Ultimately, these areas of provision are about improving standards of education provision. Some 
of the responsibilities extend beyond schools (especially those for GRT pupils) but in terms of 
policy they are currently located under Support for Learners in the Welsh Government. The new 
location of the funding under the EIG is preferable from an ideological point of view but as this 
grant is being progressively reduced, possibly with a view to phasing out in the future, and there 
is no ring-fencing, the current situation is far from ideal. There does not appear to be a coherent 
structural model linking policy, funding and delivery for the Education Improvement Grant with 
the other structural components of education strategy and this lack of clarity should be 
addressed. For now, these areas of funding should probably stay within the EIG but as ring-
fenced strands with boosted amounts, until a review is carried out. 
 

8. Ring-fence funding to prevent erosion or diversion of monies to other areas 
Whichever grant stream is used and whether funding is administered centrally or devolved to 
schools, it must have some form of ring-fencing and close accountability otherwise there is no 
guarantee that it will be spent specifically on meeting the needs, and raising the attainment, of 
minority ethnic, GRT and EAL/WAL learners. There has to be transparency about expenditure. 
Ideally, there would be explicit strands within a wider education funding stream, with freedom 
for consortia, local authorities or schools to supplement funding from other sources, but ring-
fencing is required to prevent erosion of targeted funding in these areas as we have seen in 
England over the past 6 years and already in Wales over the last two. 
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9. Link future funding to numbers and needs. 
Future funding must be linked to numbers and identified needs, so that increases or indeed 
decreases can be adapted to, not driven by political agendas but by the best interests of the CYP 
affected. Funding must be set at a minimum level that will allow local authorities or 
collaborative services to operate a functioning advisory team to deliver CPD and build capacity 
at SMT and teacher levels, and to provide additional specialist teachers and teaching assistants 
to meet pupils’ needs where expertise in schools is lacking. 

10. Set up a working group to develop a simple mechanism for allocating funding in each of the 
three strands and detail a set of accountability measures for its use. 
Up to now, all discussions about accountability mechanisms and outcome measures have been 
conducted at very senior levels and apparently made little progress in over two years. The 
working group must involve EMA and GRT service leads who understand what is meaningful, 
realistic and practicable in terms of tracking, monitoring and accountability. They or their 
predecessors have been the ones responsible for gathering the data, allocating the funding and 
submitting bids over the past 16 years. 

11. Guarantee a level of stability by awarding funding on a three to five year basis. 
For many years, the lack of job security and guaranteed funding in these areas of work has been 
a constant concern, leading to a drain in good quality teachers. In the last few years, several 
experienced practitioners have left the profession. To attract and retain high quality staff, and to 
drive through successful improvements in capacity-building and CYP support, an amount of 
funding must be guaranteed for a number of years. 

 

ORGANISATION OF PROVISION AND TARGETING 

12. Explore different models of collaborative working between local authorities 
The working group involving relevant professionals in the fields needs to explore different 
models of working collaboratively between or across local authorities. This does not have to 
follow the GEMS model of simply buying-in to a service led by another authority because this 
tends to shift ownership away from each local authority. Rather, it should look at ways in which 
locally-focused services can be co-managed, co-ordinated and share resources to address 
changing needs. If the Council reorganisation goes ahead, this will have to happen in some form 
anyway. Any suggested models should take account of and not pre-empt a Council 
reorganisation. However, to maintain quality staff, there must be some internal management 
structure providing opportunities for promotion.  

13. Target funding and provision more precisely 
Data at national, regional and local levels need to be used to inform decisions about targeting 
funding and provision. Leaving this simply to local level priorities may not pick up on small 
numbers of isolated individuals who are under-attaining but, when they are combined with small 
numbers from other schools and authorities, they contribute to a larger picture of attainment. 
This is especially true of Black and Mixed ethnicity pupils who, aside from concentrations in a 
small number of inner city schools, are quite widely dispersed in comparatively low numbers in 
other schools across Wales. There are several ethnicity sub-groupings whose attainment figures 
are below national averages. These need to be highlighted at national and regional levels and 
targeted at local levels. It makes no difference whether the borders are drawn around 22, 8 or 4 
regions, local data aggregate to regional data, which aggregate to national data, it’s just about 
discerning what is most relevant where. If data are shared, the picture of need should be clear to 
all. 
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14. Use more refined ethnicity and first language sub-categories for recording and analysing data 
(e.g. those within the Black African, Any other White and Any other ethnic backgrounds) to 
better identify the needs of groupings within those categories such as Somali, Yemeni, 
Portuguese and Filipino. 
The more you subdivide data categories the smaller the cohorts become until figures become 
too small to be publicly disclosed. However, these figures can be used internally to identify need 
and allocate support. Every individual counts, and being alert to the fact that each child is part of 
a larger community with a particular pattern of educational access or attainment can focus 
attention more clearly on giving appropriate support to each child.  

 

TRAINING AND CAPACITY-BUILDING 

15. Use the expert team (See Rec. 2) to train advisers in the most relevant research, best quality 
approaches to school improvement and the practical guidance developed for schools. 
A crucial element of both the National Strategies and the London Challenge, associated with 
strong results amongst ethnic minorities in their aftermath, was the commitment and time 
devoted to training and upskilling staff, delivered by experienced practitioners and trainers. With 
current levels of knowledge and expertise amongst general school staff in schools in Wales, the 
advocated model of school-to-school sharing could become more of a dissemination of 
ignorance than of expertise. 

16. From within the pool of local authority advisers build a national team or regional teams of 
trainers to disseminate good practice and coaching to school clusters throughout Wales going 
into the future to make the drive for improvement sustainable. 
Recognising that the employment of a specialist team is likely to be short-term for financial 
reasons, to make improvements sustainable, a team of long-term employed advisers needs to be 
utilised to continue dissemination of good practice by coaching through national or regional 
models of education improvement. This may be akin to the kind of advisers in Cardiff and 
Swansea but there is no set of similar advisers working across other authorities. Such a team 
must have status and be given time to work with schools and individual staff members, not 
simply to deliver one-off training. 

17. Ensure that the revamping of Initial Teacher Training brings about more robust input and 
greater consistency in the delivery of these elements across ITT institutions. 
The British Council report on EAL in ITT in Wales found considerable inconsistency and variable 
levels of coverage of the QTS standards on diversity and EAL/WAL. This needs to be addressed as 
part of the review of ITT. 

18. Establish an accredited national qualification for teachers and for bi/multilingual teaching 
assistants to follow onsite or via distance learning, on working with learners from diverse 
ethnic, religious and linguistic backgrounds. 
Some courses have been developed in Wales in the past and other distance learning courses are 
available in England, but uptake has been largely limited to specialist workers employed by 
central teams. Raising the status of these areas of work and highlighting the importance of 
further professional development, with targeted marketing, could make such courses more 
sustainable in Wales. Nationally recognised qualifications for teachers and TAs could be 
delivered collaboratively in a joint venture between the HE institutions in Wales, sharing 
expertise through a mixture of direct, virtual and distance learning inputs. 

19. Use specialist peripatetic and school-based staff to help build capacity in schools through 
greater involvement in planning and partnership working with class teachers. 
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The most successful model of capacity-building at classroom level has been that of joint or 
partnership working between specialists and class teachers, in which both parties benefit from 
each other’s expertise in planning and delivery. This model was first promoted in the early 1990s 
and those who have followed it have found it to be productive. However, marginalisation of 
these fields of provision has meant that too often in schools, the specialist staff members have 
been told to sit with the children and work with them alone, rather than develop equal co-
working to produce a more inclusive whole-class and whole-school environment. Recent 
reductions in experienced staff and devaluation of their specialist skills mean this type of 
working has been further marginalised. Partnership working should be viewed as the norm. 

20. Utilise a ‘ladder of support’ model to ensure fair allocations of provision matched to need 
Linked to capacity-building, there needs to be some evaluation of the scale of support required. 
As schools become more skilled and self-reliant on their own increased capacity, they will need 
progressively less external input but this requires robust evaluation which can be monitored 
through advisers and central team oversight. Relying on Estyn for this type of evaluation is not 
sufficient. The team of advisers (suggested in Rec 15 and 16) in conjunction with local authority 
service leads and specialist staff working in schools could be well-placed to carry out this kind of 
supportive evaluation. 

21. Each school with a BAME, GRT or EAL/WAL CYP should have a designated person with 
responsibility for overseeing their care and provision 
Recognising that there are far too few specialist staff employed to work with minority ethnic, 
GRT and EAL/WAL CYP across all schools, there is a need for each school with such a pupil on roll 
to have a designated person with responsibility for: advocating for those CYP’s needs; for 
keeping up-to-date with developments in the field (perhaps through membership of professional 
associations and networks); for participating in training and building capacity in their school. 
Every single CYP matters, so even a school with just one learner should have a named person. 
The role should be given to those who have a genuine interest in advocating for these pupils and 
have a strong commitment to equality, not simply to SMT or teachers wanting an extra point on 
their salary scale. 

 

EQUALITY COMPLIANCE 

22. Commission an independent review of the extent to which the Welsh Government has 
complied with its statutory duties under the Equality Act 2010 and followed its own protocols 
in respect of the funding and policy decisions affecting the MEAG and GT Education Grant 
between 2013/14 and 2015/16. 

 
23. Review the Welsh Government’s approach to inclusive-policy-making to ensure that Equality 

considerations are made at the outset of design, not towards the end or after the policy has 
been implemented. 
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The Achievement of Ethnic Minority Pupils in Wales, 2003 
http://gov.wales/docs/dcells/publications/121119ethnicminoritypupilsen.pdf 

 
Recommendations from Section 1, page 9 
 
 Monitoring of achievement by ethnic background must be carried out by all schools in Wales to ensure 

that the attainments of pupils from different ethnic backgrounds can be identified at each Key Stage 
and tracked over time. 

 Future research on ethnic minority achievement should focus on pupils from distinct ethnic 
backgrounds rather than regarding all ethnic minority pupils as belonging to a single homogenous 
group. Socio-cultural and linguistic differences must be taken account of. 

 All authorities with responsibility for education in Wales, including the Welsh Assembly Government, 
the Qualifications, Curriculum and Assessment Authority, Estyn, Local Education Authorities and 
Schools must make a high priority of raising the achievement of ethnic minority pupils in order to 
address the inequalities which currently exist. 

 Specific training, staffing, strategies and initiatives must be put in place and adequately funded. 

 
Recommendations of the full report, pages x-xii of the Exec Summary 

 
Ethnic monitoring 

 The Welsh Assembly Government should monitor attainment and other data impacting on attainment 
at a national level by ethnicity and gender 

 LEA information officers should monitor the data available to them through SIMS by ethnicity and 
gender 

 All schools should monitor attainment and other aspects of school life which impact on attainment by 
ethnicity and gender 

 Annual targets for ethnic minority achievement should be set by the Welsh Assembly Government, 
all LEAs and all schools with ethnic minority pupils 

 Strategies should be put in place to address underachievement of identified groups and individuals 

 LEAs should give school advisers and advisory teachers responsibility for monitoring ethnic minority 
achievement and strategies used in schools 

 Estyn should include reference to attainment by ethnicity and gender in all school inspection reports 
 
EMAG and meeting needs 

 EMAG funding should be increased to match the increased need identified through recent ethnic 
monitoring 

 EMAG should be removed from GEST and administered as a formula-based standalone grant in a 
way that allows stable, longer term funding to be provided – this is essential for increasing the status 
of EAL/EMA support and for attracting and retaining quality staff 

 Monitoring the use of EMAG funds should be carried out annually 

 The focus of EMAG funding should be widened to target other issues of achievement as well as EAL 

 Specific projects should be considered focusing on groups with particularly significant achievement 
needs such as Somali, Yemeni and Black Caribbean pupils 

 
Training 

 All Initial Teacher Training, Continuing Professional Development, Headteacher and Senior 
Management training courses should include compulsory elements on meeting the needs of ethnic 
minority pupils and those for whom English is an additional language 

 Estyn should inspect the quality and standards of training offered on these courses 

 An extensive and ongoing national programme of training implemented through LEAs should be 
established for mainstream staff and senior management in schools on the following: Race equality, 
cultural diversity, meeting the needs of ethnic minority pupils, English as an additional language 
acquisition, supporting higher stage EAL learners and dealing with racist incidents 

 Multiethnic schools should consider using one of the 5 mandatory INSET days per year to address 
issues relating to race, diversity, equality and EAL 

 LEAs should provide ongoing support for schools through their advisers and regular training courses 
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Professional qualifications 

 Higher education institutions should be encouraged to develop a range of qualifications for bilingual 
assistants and teachers to raise the status and level of professionalism of practitioners in the field of 
EAL/EMA in Wales 

 A recognised professional teaching qualification specialising in EAL/EMA should be established 
 
Ethnic minority and community language teachers 

 The General Teaching Council for Wales should monitor the teaching force by ethnicity and create 
initiatives to encourage more people from ethnic minority backgrounds to enter the profession. Job 
shadowing should be used as an intermediate strategy 

 Incentives should be offered to encourage more people to become teachers of community 
languages 

 
Dealing with racism 

 Schools should assess and find out about the levels of racism in their schools by consulting with 
pupils, parents and teachers 

 Clear and appropriate policies and procedures to follow in dealing with racist incidents should be 
implemented in all schools 

 Training on dealing with racist incidents should be provided for all teaching and non-teaching staff 

 Levels of racist incidents should be monitored and reported to the LEA 

 Estyn should include reference to the way schools address racism in all school inspection reports 

 ACCAC should ensure that addressing racism is explicitly included in revisions of the PSE 
Framework 

 
Pupil profiling 

 Schools should collect a range of detailed and specific information on admission about ethnic 
minority pupils’ backgrounds, home languages, time in UK, previous education, parental languages 
and levels of literacy as well as recording baseline, EAL stage and other assessment information 

 This pupil profile information should be shared with class teachers to inform their teaching and 
pastoral support 

 
EAL/EMA support 

 Schools in receipt of EAL/EMA support should make every effort to include support staff in joint 
planning and make time for liaison between mainstream and support staff 

 Partnership teaching between mainstream and support staff should be encouraged as a model of 
good practice 

 Strategies and approaches should be flexible and tailored to the needs of individual pupils 
 
Attendance 

 Schools should monitor attendance by ethnicity and be effective in communicating to parents their 
expectations for attendance and punctuality 

 Schools must be proactive in working with parents to minimise the potential disruption to children’s 
education of prolonged absences. Dialogue must be promoted about timing, length of visit, provision 
of work for pupils and arrangements to catch up with missed work on return. This is particularly 
needed within the Indian subcontinent and Arab communities in Wales 

 The Welsh Assembly Government should consider producing guidelines on extended visits to 
families’ countries of origin. These should be translated into the relevant community languages 

 
Encouraging participation 

 Schools should be proactive in negotiating alternative approaches to encourage greater participation 
by ethnic minority parents. This is particularly the case for secondary schools and schools whose 
pupils live some distance from the premises 

 Alternative timings of parents’ meetings should be considered 

 Schools should set targets specific to ethnic minority parental inclusion where involvement is low 
 
Communication, translation and interpretation 

 Schools should know the literacy levels of their ethnic minority parents in home language and 
English/Welsh and should ask them whether or not they would like translation and interpretation to 
be used 

 Translation and interpretation should be provided wherever it may be useful to promote effective 
communication with parents. Schools should not rely on children or siblings to interpret for them 
unless this is unavoidable 
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 Traditional methods of school communication such as letters may not be appropriate for some 
parents. Where this is the case schools should explore alternatives such as personal contact, 
phonecalls or even the use of cassettes and videos in the relevant languages to inform parents of 
what is happening in the school, when and how they can be involved 
 

Home languages 

 Bilingualism and multilingualism should be encouraged and supported to enable pupils to reach high 
standards of oracy and literacy in English/Welsh and their home languages 

 Where possible pupils should be sensitively encouraged to use their home languages in class 
discussions, and as part of their daily working 

 Schools should work together and with the community education sector to offer more pupils the 
opportunity to study community languages to GCSE 

 
Joint working to tackle social disadvantage 

 Different governmental and local authority agencies should work together to address issues of social 
disadvantage, supporting communities in overcoming the barriers they face 

 Careers Wales should develop and offer culture-sensitive advice to specific ethnic minority 
communities where unemployment is high such as the Somali community in Cardiff or where 
experience of varied careers is less common such as the Bangladeshi community in Swansea 

 
Adult education 

 Adult and community education should work together with Careers Wales, ESOL, LEA officers and 
schools to build partnership learning for families. Existing schemes for family literacy should adapt to 
the needs of the families particularly by offering support to mothers in both English and home 
language 

 ESOL and family literacy schemes should consider broadening the support offered beyond basic 
literacyactivities to include learning about school and how to help children develop academically 

 
Inspection 

 In all schools with ethnic minority pupils on roll, Estyn should inspect and report on standards of 
provision for these pupils and the strategies which are used to raise achievement 

 In all schools with EAL pupils on roll, Estyn should inspect and report on standards of provision for 
them across the curriculum and the life of the school 

 Estyn should include reference to the way schools address race equality and cultural diversity in all 
school inspection reports. These themes should be evident as strands running through all reports 

 
A culturally diverse curriculum 

 ACCAC should implement the commitment of the NAfW Equal Opportunities Group’s response to 
the Stephen Lawrence Inquiry to revise the 2005 national curriculum to promote race equality and 
cultural diversity 

 In delivering a culturally diverse curriculum and the Cwricwlwm Cymraeg, the nature of ‘Welsh’ as a 
multiethnic identity should be promoted 

 
Assessment 

 National moderation of EAL assessment should be carried out annually 

 School level assessments of ethnic minority pupils should be made more culturally appropriate. 
Reliance on national standardised tests may only serve to reinforce a deficiency model 

 Consideration should be given to a more detailed consistent set of assessments which will track EAL 
pupils’ progress along recognised EAL pathways and can be used both diagnostically and 
formatively alongside the national curriculum and the national EAL 5 stage model 

 
Future research 

 Future research on the needs of ethnic minority pupils should consider different ethnic groups 
independently of one another rather than regarding all ethnic minorities as a single homogenous 
group 

 Specific research should be commissioned on the needs of Roma Gypsy and Traveller pupils 

 Further research is required on the achievement of unsupported ethnic minority pupils in Wales 

 Additional research is required on the achievement of ethnic minority pupils in Welsh-medium and 
bilingual Welsh-English schools 
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Mae Teithio Ymlaen yn brosiect 
a gynhelir gan Achub y Plant sy’n 
gweithio ledled Cymru gyda phlant 
a phobl ifanc o gymunedau Sipsiwn, 
Roma a Theithwyr. Nod Teithio 
Ymlaen yw cynorthwyo pobl ifanc i 
wireddu eu hawliau a chael llais yn 
ymwneud â materion sy’n effeithio 
arnyn nhw. Mae’r prosiect yn cefnogi 
fforymau ieuenctid lleol, mae pobl 
ifanc yn helpu i drefnu digwyddiadau 
rhanbarthol ddwywaith y flwyddyn 
a chynhelir Fforwm Cenedlaethol 
ar gyfer pobl ifanc yn flynyddol. 
Caiff Teithio Ymlaen ei ariannu gan 
Lywodraeth Cymru ac mae grant 
bach gan Blant mewn Angen wedi 
ein helpu i gynnal y Prosiect Arfer 
Da mewn Addysg hwn. 

Mae hwn yn adroddiad ar gyfer y bobl 
ifanc a gymerodd ran yn y prosiect 
ymchwil addysg hwn rhwng 2014 
– 2015.  Trwy ein gwaith fforwm 
dywedasoch wrthym eich bod yn aml 
yn wynebu rhwystrau yn cael mynediad 
at addysg ac y gallai dileu’r rhwystrau 
hyn helpu agweddau negyddol a 
chynyddu eich cyfranogiad mewn 
addysg.  Fe wnaethom wrando ar yr 
hyn a ddywedasoch, ac o ganlyniad, 
datblygwyd y prosiect ‘Arfer Da mewn 
Addysg’. Cafodd y prosiect ei ddylunio a’i 
gyflenwi gan y bobl ifanc eu hunain. 

Gweithredodd dau grw^ p o bobl ifanc 
fel grw^ p cyfeirio a llunio cwestiynau 
a ddatblygwyd yn arolwg cyfrinachol 
a anfonwyd at bobl ifanc fel chi ledled 
Cymru. Llenwodd dros 50 o bobl ifanc 
yr arolwg. Os gwnaethoch chi lenwi un, 
diolch yn fawr!  

Fe wnaethom hefyd weithio gyda 
grwpiau o bobl ifanc ledled Cymru i greu 
‘cardiau adroddiad ysgol’, a roddodd 
gyfle i rai ohonoch raddio eich ysgol o 
A-F a thrafod eich profiadau addysgol 
yn fanylach.  Mae’r holl wybodaeth o’r 
arolygon a’r cardiau adroddiad wedi cael 
eu rhoi gyda’i gilydd i greu’r adroddiad 
hwn. Mae Teithio Ymlaen hefyd wedi 
sefydlu cyfarfodydd gyda gwneuthurwyr 
penderfyniadau mewn addysg er mwyn 
i chi allu rhannu eich safbwyntiau.

Ar ddiwedd y prosiect cynhaliwyd grw^ p 
ffocws terfynol o 12 o bobl ifanc – fe 
wnaethoch chi ddatblygu’r argymhellion 
terfynol yn yr adroddiad hwn er mwyn 
i’r bobl sy’n rheoli allu darllen eich 
safbwyntiau a helpu i wella’r ffordd yr 
ydych yn dysgu! 

Diolch i bawb a gymerodd 
ran a dewch i weld beth oedd 
gennych i’w ddweud! 

Cyflwyniad  

1
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Rhestr o’r rhanbarthau a’r 
grwpiau oedd yn gysylltiedig â’r 
Prosiect ‘Arfer Da mewn Addysg’.

Roedd ein grw^ p cyfeirio a ddyluniodd 
a dadansoddi’r arolwg yn cynnwys 
pobl ifanc o Fforwm New Leaf 
yng Nghaerdydd a disgyblion 
o Ysgol Ganol Dyffryn, Port 
Talbot. 

Anfonwyd yr arolwg allan a’i llenwi 
gan y rhanbarthau canlynol:

  Caerdydd
  Sir y Fflint
  Wrecsam
  Merthyr Tudful  
  Sir Benfro
  Sir Gaerfyrddin  
  Casnewydd  
  Torfaen
  Castell-nedd Port Talbot  
  Abertawe  

GOOD PRACTICE EDUCATION PEER RESEARCH PROJECT  
Young People’s Report
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O’r 54 o ymatebion, 
roedd y rhan fwyaf 
ohonoch (28) yn 
meddwl bod yr 
ysgol yn iawn, ni 
wnaeth 5 ymateb.

 Rwy’n hoffi’r ysgol (21%)
 Mae’n iawn (48%)
 Nid wyf yn hoffi’r ysgol (3%)
 Rwy’n casáu’r ysgol (19%)
 Ni roddwyd ateb (9%)

Beth yw eich barn am yr ysgol?

 Mewn uned (19%)
 Addysg gartref (16%)
 Ysgol prif ffrwd (40%)
 Cymysgedd o Uned  

    ac ysgol (25%)

O’r 57 o ymatebion, byddai’r rhan fwyaf ohonoch (23) yn 
hoffi mynd i ysgol prif ffrwd, ni wnaeth 2 ymateb.

Ble fyddech chi’n 
hoffi mynd i’r ysgol?

Ein hoff  
bynciau yw...

Ydych chi’n  
mynd i’r ysgol?

Ydych chi erioed wedi 
cael eich addysgu gartref?

Llenwodd 59 o bobl ifanc yr arolwg i gyd.

Gofynnwyd i chi lenwi arolwg oedd yn edrych ar eich addysg a’r 
hyn sydd ei angen arnoch.  Dyma’r canlyniadau:

A R O L W G  C A N L Y N I A D A U

HANES

SAESNEG

MATHEMATEG

COGINIO

TECHNOLEG

ADDYSG GORFFOROL

ASTUDIAETHAU BUSNES

CHWARAEON

Nac ydw  4
Ydw 55

Naddo  55
Do        6

Benywaidd Gwrywaidd

37 22
yn byw  
mewn ty^

24
yn byw ar faes neu  

eu tir eu hunain

35

3
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A R O L W G  C A N L Y N I A D A U
Ydych chi’n meddwl bod yr ysgol 
yn ddiflas?

A yw agweddau’r rheiny nad ydynt 
yn mynd i’r ysgol yn effeithio ar y 
ffordd yr ydych yn teimlo am yr 
ysgol?

Beth hoffech chi ei ddysgu?

 Dywedodd 34 Ydw
 Dywedodd 19 Nac ydw
 Dywedodd 6 Weithiau

Dywedodd y rhan fwyaf ohonoch nad oedd 
agweddau’n effeithio’r ffordd yr ydych yn teimlo.

Dyma’r pethau y dywedasoch y byddech yn 
hoffi eu dysgu yn yr ysgol.

Ydych chi’n credu bod pobl ifanc sydd yn Sipsiwn a Theithwyr 
yn cael eu trin yn wahanol i bobl ifanc eraill yn yr ysgol?

 Ydy (19%)    Nac ydy (75%)
 Ni roddwyd ateb (6%)

Dywedodd 26 Ydw, dywedodd 21 Nac ydw, ac ni wnaeth 12 ateb.

DARLLEN

GYMNASTEG

TECH

MATHEMATEG

PEIRIANNEG

CELF

ALMAENEG

DAEARYDDIAETH

WELDIO

FFRANGEG

HANES

HARDDWCH

GOFAL PLANT

COGINIO

DRAMA

TRIN GWALLT

ELEC
T

RO
N

EG
Y

SG
R

IFEN
N

U

4
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“Mae angen athro/athrawes sy’n 
Sipsi arnom.”

“Mae rhai pobl ifanc eisiau mynd i’r 
ysgol ond nid yw eu rhieni’n gadael 
iddynt.”

“Ni fyddaf yn mynd i’r gwersyll y 
flwyddyn nesaf am fod mam a dad 
yn dweud bod yr ysgol yn rhy bell i 
ffwrdd, ac nid ydynt eisiau i mi fynd 
ar y bws ar ben fy hun.  Mae mam 
yn credu y byddaf yn gweld ac yn 
dysgu pethau drwg.”

“Rydym eisiau gwneud cyflwyniad 
ar gyfer pwy bynnag sy’n gyfrifol 
am ein haddysg er mwyn iddynt allu 
dysgu amdanom ni.”

“Byddai’n well gen i fynd i ACT.” 
(Cwmni Hyfforddiant)

 “Mae’n rhaid i rai ohonom aros 
gartref a helpu ein teulu.”

“Rydym yn ofni ein dyfodol” 

“rydym yn teimlo wedi ein siomi.”

Rwy’n mynd i’r ysgol oherwydd:

“Rwyf eisiau cael swydd pan fyddaf 
yn hy^n.”

“I gael swydd dda a bod yn 
annibynnol.”

Ydych chi’n cael eich trin yn 
wahanol yn yr ysgol?

“Ydw. Nid oes rhaid i’r gymuned 
sefydlog aros mewn un ystafell.”

“Ydw, am nad yw’r athrawon yn 
deall pwy ydyn ni.”

“Ydw - mae pawb yn wahanol, 
weithiau rwy’n cael fy ngalw’n 
‘pikey’ neu ‘gyppo’ ond ar y cyfan 
nid yw’n rhy ddrwg.”

“Weithiau, mae’n dibynnu. Rydym 
yn cael ein galw yn ‘pikey’ a ‘gyppo’.” 

Beth fyddai’n gwneud i chi fynd 
i’r ysgol yn fwy rheolaidd?

“Pe byddai’n fwy o hwyl.”

“Pe byddai’n ysgol ar gyfer Sipsiwn 
a Theithwyr.”

“Cael cymorth i Deithwyr.”

“Nid ydym yn cael addysg.”

“Roedd rhywun i fod dod i’r safle 
i’n haddysgu, ond nid ydynt yn dod.”

Yn yr arolwg fe wnaethoch 
hefyd ddweud wrthym:

5
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Mae Teithio Ymlaen yn cynnal tri 
fforwm rhanbarthol ledled Cymru 
(De Ddwyrain, De Orllewin a 
Gogledd Cymru) – trwy’r rhain 
fe wnaeth rhai ohonoch chi oedd 
wedi llenwi arolygon hefyd edrych 
ar bethau’n fwy gofalus i nodi’r 
hyn yr oeddech yn teimlo oedd yn 
gweithio’n dda, a dim cystal yn yr 

ysgol ac mewn addysg.  Rhestrodd 
eich grwpiau eu safbwyntiau a’u 
graddio o A-F. Fe wnaeth rhai 
ohonoch hefyd greu ‘rhestr 
dymuniadau addysg’ a roddodd 
gyfle i chi ddweud wrthym pa fath 
o bethau yr hoffech ar gyfer eich 
addysg mewn byd delfrydol.

CANFYDDIADAU’R YMCHWIL  
- Y CARDIAU ADRODDIAD

Cardiau adroddiad unigol gan bobl ifanc mewn ysgolion uwchradd 2015

GOOD PRACTICE EDUCATION PEER RESEARCH PROJECT  
Young People’s Report
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Gweithio’n Dda Gradd

Pan fyddwch yn dechrau’r ysgol gyntaf, rydych yn cael rhywun i ddilyn; 
mynd â chi i’r dosbarth ac ati. 

A

Gwersi cerddoriaeth am ddim. A
Cyfleusterau da. B
Gallwn siarad ag athrawon os oes gennym unrhyw broblemau.  C

Ddim yn gweithio’n dda Gradd

Gallai rhai ystafelloedd fod yn gynhesach/oerach. C
Dim cefnogaeth gan rai athrawon i gyflawni ein gorau. C
Mewn rhai gwersi tynnir ein sylw gan ddisgyblion eraill. Dim cyfle i ddangos yr 
hyn y gallwn ei wneud a chael ein rhoi yn y set gywir ar gyfer ein galluoedd. 

C

Dim cyfleoedd gwirioneddol i fynegi ein hunain mewn gwersi h.y. ateb 
cwestiynau yn y dosbarth.

C

Nid yw rhai pobl yn yr ysgol yn ein derbyn ni. C
Ni chafodd addewidion y Diwrnod Pontio eu gwireddu h.y. cymorth a 
chefnogaeth. 

C

Athrawon cyflenwi – dim perthynas gyda’r bobl iau, ddim yn deall sut 
rydym yn dysgu a’n hanghenion dysgu. 

D

Nid oes gan rai ohonom ddefnydd o gyfrifiaduron a/neu WIFI gartref. 
Methu gwneud ein gwaith cartref.

D

Nid yw rhai athrawon yn gwrando arnom ni os ydym angen siarad. D

Rhestr Dymuniadau Addysg
Dim gwisg ysgol, ysgol yn dechrau am 9am ac yn gorffen am 1pm, ystafelloedd 
dosbarth braf a glân, dim profion ond cadw cofnod o’r staff i gyd er mwyn i ni 
allu cofio – gwaith cwrs, rydym eisiau ysgol arbennig i Deithwyr, cael gwersi i’n 
diwylliant ni, gwersi i fechgyn- adeiladu, cynnal a chadw, peirianneg, cynnal a chadw 
ceir, darllen, mathemateg.  Merched: gwersi - drama, coginio, hanes, grw^ p ieuenctid.

CARDEN ADRODDIAD 
Rhanbarth A

7
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CARDEN ADRODDIAD 
Rhanbarth B

Gweithio’n Dda Gradd

Oni bai am ein tîm Cymorth i Deithwyr ni fyddai unrhyw un ohonom 
yn mynd i’r ysgol. Maent yn ein helpu i astudio ar gyfer ein harholiadau. 
Pe byddai hyn yn cael ei gymryd i ffwrdd, byddwn yn teimlo nad oedd lle i 
ni yn yr ysgol. 

A

Mae gan rai athrawon wersi cyffrous a hwyliog nad ydynt yn ymwneud 
ag ysgrifennu popeth a darllen. Mae’r rhan fwyaf ohonynt yn ysgogi 
eu disgyblion. 

B

Mae’r ysgol yn lle mawr, sy’n golygu os oes angen gofod arnoch, 
mae lle i fynd. Mae rhai o’r disgyblion yma yn gyfeillgar ac yn hoffi 
cymysgu â theithwyr a dysgu am ein diwylliant. 

B

Mae rhai o’r rheolau, fel dim bwlio a fandaliaeth, yn bwysig. 
Mae rhywfaint o’r wisg ysgol yn iawn.

C

Ddim yn gweithio’n dda Gradd

Athrawon negyddol. Nid yw rhai athrawon yn deall ein ffordd o fyw, 
felly maent yn gwylltio gyda ni yn lle ceisio ein deall ni. Rydym eisiau 
trefnu cyfarfod er mwyn iddynt allu deall ein diwylliant. 

D

Nid yw rhai athrawon cyflenwi’n gwybod sut i’n haddysgu ni yn iawn. 
Nid yw rhai o’r athrawon cyflenwi’n gwybod sut i ddisgyblu myfyrwyr. 

D

Mae rhai o’n hoffer a’n llyfrau wedi cael eu dinistrio. Mae ein 
llyfrau gwyddoniaeth wedi cael eu rhwygo ac mae geiriau a 
delweddau anweddus arnynt, felly mae angen rhai newydd arnom. 

F

Weithiau nid yw’r disgyblion nad ydynt yn Deithwyr yn ein deall ni 
ac yn ein trin ni yn wahanol. 

F

Rhestr Dymuniadau Addysg
Dod i’r ysgol am 12, cael ystafell ymlacio, cael rhai athrawon sy’n Sipsiwn, pennaeth 
newydd, dim gwisg ysgol, mwy o wersi cerddoriaeth. 

GOOD PRACTICE EDUCATION PEER RESEARCH PROJECT  
Young People’s Report
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Cardiau adroddiad unigol gan bobl ifanc mewn ysgolion uwchradd 2015

CARDEN ADRODDIAD 
Rhanbarth C

Gweithio’n Dda Gradd

Mae Addysg Gorfforol yn hwyl. A
Teithiau ysgol da. A
I gyd gyda’n gilydd mewn un dosbarth. A
Rydym yn cael cymwysterau. A
Mae’r athrawon yn ein trin ni gyda pharch. B
Mae bwlio’n cael ei drin yn dda. B

Ddim yn gweithio’n dda Gradd

Ddim yn dysgu sgiliau bywyd. D
Gormod o arholiadau mewn amser byr. Gormod o straen. D
Mae angen diweddaru cyfleusterau fel T.G. D
Gormod o waith cartref. F

Rhestr Dymuniadau Addysg
Athrawon gwell, gwersi byrrach, iPads, cadeiriau cyfforddus, mwy o ddewis mewn 
pynciau; Dysgu sgiliau bywyd ymarferol, chwaraeon gwahanol, mwy o egwyl, dim 
gwisg ysgol.

9
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Mae Teithio Ymlaen yn parhau i 
weithio gyda’r grwpiau o bobl ifanc 
i gefnogi eu haddysg ac i sicrhau 
bod safbwyntiau a phrofiadau 
pobl ifanc yn cael eu hystyried  
gan wneuthurwyr penderfyniadau 
addysg yn eu hawdurdodau lleol. 

Roedd rhai ohonoch yn poeni am y 
cynlluniau ar gyfer eich addysg, nid 
oedd rhai pobl ifanc yn mynd i’r ysgol, 
roedd diffyg addysg ffurfiol yn y cartref 
ac roedd eraill yn teimlo nad oedd 
ganddynt lais mewn penderfyniadau 
oedd yn cael eu gwneud. Mae’r adran 
hon yn edrych ar ddau fater oedd yn 
bwysig i chi:

GOLWG AGOSACH

Troednodyn
1.  Mae POD yn cyfeirio at adeilad cymunedol ar safle Sipsiwn a Theithwyr

LA 1: Grw^ p o bobl ifanc nad ydynt yn cael addysg ar hyn o bryd, dyma’r hyn yr 
hoffent ei weld yn cael ei gynnig fel dewis amgen i’r ysgol. 

Rhestr Dymuniadau Addysg
·	 Tiwtor i’r POD1/Canolfan chwarae i baratoi Hyfforddiant yn 14
·	 Sgiliau TGCh, sgiliau darllen, ysgrifennu a mathemateg sylfaenol
·	 Sgiliau bywyd – cyllidebu. Sut i sefydlu cyfrif banc, magu hyder, sgiliau gwrando
·	 Gwallt a Harddwch, coginio, mecaneg, adeiladu, ieithoedd modern, BTEC
·	 NVQ, therapïau ategol, dylunio graffeg, ffilm – cymwysterau mwy 

galwedigaethol
·	 Addysg mewn canolfannau 
·	 Offer – gliniaduron, llyfrau, ysgrifbinnau ac ati, byrddau, cadeiriau i fynd yn y 

POD neu’r ganolfan chwarae
·	 Prif hyb yn y ganolfan chwarae a/neu POD, yna mynediad i ysgolion a 

cholegau/darparwyr hyfforddiant lleol er mwyn defnyddio offer/staff 
ychwanegol ac ati.

·	 Troi’r POD yn amgylchedd dysgu 
·	 3 diwrnod am 2 awr y dydd i ddechrau, er mwyn dod yn ôl i mewn i addysg
·	 Cwricwlwm wedi ei deilwra ar gyfer bob disgybl – rydym i gyd yn dysgu ar 

gyflymder gwahanol, gydag arddulliau dysgu gwahanol.

GOOD PRACTICE EDUCATION PEER RESEARCH PROJECT  
Young People’s Report
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LA2: Grw^ p o bobl ifanc y mae eu hysgol yn wynebu cau - dyma safbwyntiau’r grw^ p 
am effaith ysgol newydd. 

Rhestr Dymuniadau Addysg
·	 Poeni y byddem yn rhoi’r gorau i’n grw^ p
·	 Neb wedi ymgynghori â ni am gau’r ysgol 
·	 Dylem fod wedi cael llais
·	 Neb wedi siarad â ni am yr ysgol yn cau
·	 Llawer o straeon sy’n eu poeni
·	 Fe wnaethom ddeiseb ond ni chawsom unrhyw adborth. “Nid oedd yn golygu 

unrhyw beth”
·	 Mae ein hysgol yn gynhwysol iawn ac yn hyblyg mewn ffordd sy’n gweithio i ni, 

ni chawn hyn mewn ysgol arall
·	 Pontio anodd - heriau i ni
·	 Ysgol gynradd ddim yn gysylltiedig, ddim yn ymarferol ar gyfer pontio i’r ysgol uwchradd
·	 Pellter i ysgol newydd yn broblem 
·	 Rydym yn poeni na fydd y gymuned a’r ardal o amgylch yr ysgol newydd yn ein 

deall ac yn ein croesawu ni, am y bydd nifer uwch o deithwyr yn yr ardal ac ni 
fyddant wedi arfer â hyn. 

Gweithdy gyda grw^ p merched 2014
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Yn ein grw^ p ffocws olaf, edrychwyd ar ganlyniadau’r arolygon a lenwyd 
gennych chi yn ogystal â’r cardiau adroddiad a grewyd gennych chi a chafwyd 
rhai argymhellion i wella eich addysg.  

Dywedodd llawer ohonoch eich bod yn wynebu rhwystrau’n ymwneud â’r ysgol, fel 
ofnau am gyffuriau a smygu yn yr ysgol, bwlio ac ofnau o ddysgu pethau nad ydynt 
yn cael eu caniatáu gan eich rhieni.  Roedd llawer ohonoch yn credu nad oedd eich 
addysg bob amser yn adlewyrchu nac yn parchu eich diwylliant a chryfderau a sgiliau eich 
cymunedau. Roeddech eisiau teimlo’n fwy cadarnhaol am yr ysgol ac i’ch rhieni deimlo’n 
gyfforddus eich bod yn aros yn yr ysgol. Dyma’r newidiadau yr hoffech chi eu gweld:

EICH ARGYMHELLION I WELLA PROFIAD 
POBL IFANC SYDD YN SIPSIWN, ROMA A 
THEITHWYR O ADDYSG

1. Mae angen i athrawon yn yr ysgol 
geisio deall ein diwylliant. Dylent 
gael hyfforddiant ar ddeall Sipsiwn, 
Roma a Theithwyr i’n helpu i 
gyflawni ein gorau.  Mae hyn yn wir 
am athrawon cyflenwi hefyd!

2. Gwnewch yn siw^ r bod gennym 
fynediad i’r offer diweddaraf 
a mynediad i gyfrifiaduron a’r 
rhyngrwyd os nad ar gael gartref i 
helpu gyda’n gwaith cartref. 

3. Mynediad i gyrsiau mwy ymarferol, 
fel adeiladu a Gwallt a Harddwch, 
nid cyrsiau academaidd yn unig.

4. Asesiadau ar bob unigolyn i weld 
pa lefel y maent ac i’w helpu i fynd 
yn ôl i addysg os nad ydynt yn yr 
ysgol. Byddai hyn hefyd yn gweithio 
ar gyfer y rheiny sydd yn yr ysgol. 

5. Cymorth ac arweiniad gwell pan 
fyddwn yn symud o’r ysgol gynradd 
i’r ysgol uwchradd i wneud pontio’n 
haws ac yn llai brawychus. 

6. Mae’n rhaid ymgynghori â ni a 
gofyn ein safbwynt am unrhyw 
newidiadau i’n haddysg neu ble’r 
ydym yn dysgu. 

7. Os ydym yn cael ein bwlio neu’n 
profi/wedi profi troseddau 
casineb, mae’n rhaid bod athro 
neu oedolyn y gallwn fynd atynt i 
siarad â nhw ac sy’n gallu ein helpu 
i hysbysu ynghylch pethau os oes 
angen. 

GOOD PRACTICE EDUCATION PEER RESEARCH PROJECT  
Young People’s Report
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8. Cyllid ychwanegol yn cael ei 
sefydlu i greu a/neu ddatblygu 
cymorth arbenigol ar ein cyfer ni 
neu i diwtoriaid wedi eu hyfforddi 
i’n helpu i ddysgu os ydym eisiau 
cael ein dysgu gartref. 

9. Canfod ffordd o ddatblygu 
perthynas rhwng ein teuluoedd 
ac ysgolion er mwyn chwalu 
rhwystrau a chynyddu ein 
cyfranogiad.

10. Dylem gael cyfle cyfartal i ddysgu 
a chael addysg fel y rheiny o’r 
gymuned sefydlog.

11. Dylai ysgolion sicrhau eu bod 
yn gwrando ar ein llais er mwyn 
sicrhau ein bod yn hapus yn yr 
ysgol ac i wneud yn siw^ r ein bod 
yn mynychu’n rheolaidd a’n helpu 
ni os oes gennym broblemau. 

12. Dylai fod cwricwlwm wedi ei 
deilwra ar gyfer disgyblion Sipsiwn 
a Theithwyr sydd yn hyblyg i’n 
hanghenion. 

Mae gennym hefyd dri awgrym defnyddiol ar gyfer 
ysgolion ynghylch sut i weithio gyda disgyblion Sipsiwn 
a Theithwyr: 

1. Byddwch yn ymwybodol o’n diwylliant

2. Byddwch yn ymwybodol o’n gwahaniaethau 
gyda’r gymuned sefydlog

3. Opsiynau addysg hyblyg a mynychu’n rhan-amser 
ar gyfer pob disgybl ledled Cymru

Am fwy o wybodaeth cysylltwch â:

travellingahead@savethechildren.org.uk

  029 20803267/276

  travellingahead1

  @TravellingAhead

www.travellingahead.com
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Ymateb gan | Response from : ProMo-Cymru

Evidence Sessions 1 and 2 – 16, 24 November 2016

As the Head of Social Action with ProMo-Cymru, responsible for the 
national Meic advocacy, information and advice helpline, I am writing 
to you, the Chair, to thank the Committee for undertaking this inquiry 
and hearing evidence from a number of interested parties. 

I would also like to follow up on references made to Meic during some 
of the sessions, particularly in respect of the omission of Meic from 
the National Approach.  I am happy for this letter to be circulated to 
Committee members as you see fit. 

The Committee is already aware that Meic is the national information, 
advice and advocacy helpline service for children and young people in 
Wales - accessible to them 16 hours a day, every day of the year, 
through the medium of Welsh if wanted, through any communication 
device in any geographical location / physical setting – the ultimate 
safeguard and back up.  

Members of the Committee expressed curiosity and sought an answer 
to the question regarding the omission of Meic from the National 
Approach – a stated observation of a fact, which we find extraordinary, 
and that remains a concern.

Having seen the transcripts of the evidence session, and the responses 
from Children in Wales (Mr. O’Neil, Session 1), and the Children’s 
Commissioner (Professor Holland and Ms Thomas, Session 2), and 
without repeating the points made by us in our written submission, I 
would like to offer our direct response.
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Marco Gil-Cervantes, the Chief Executive of ProMo-Cymru was a 
representative on the Ministerial Expert Group on Advocacy (MEGA), 
which, whilst it focused on Statutory Advocacy explicitly had Meic on 
the Agenda but when MEGA was disbanded Meic was not carried 
forward to future discussions.

The SWOT PESTEL of proposed advocacy delivery models carried out by 
the Advocacy Providers Group highlighted Hybrid model as the best 
way forward and proposed, the “collaborative commissioning such as 
Meic Helpline – could build upon Meic Service”.  It is the Hybrid model 
that has been progressed.

From the point that the MEGA group was disbanded and developments 
were carried forward by Strategic Leadership Group, Meic and ProMo-
Cymru was no longer engaged in direct discussions.  As already 
highlighted we believe this is a missed opportunity.

We would welcome any opportunity to engage in open and direct 
discussion to establish clarity.  Given the opportunity for open 
discussion with a cross section of stakeholders, this could result in 
improved understanding of Meic, what it delivers, how it works, and 
most importantly how Meic’s full potential could be harnessed to 
deliver better outcomes for children and young people as part of the 
statutory advocacy landscape as well as more broadly. 

We have been successfully delivering Meic since its inception in 2010 
and have been developing and making ongoing improvements to the 
service based on reiterative learning as well as discussions with a 
range of stakeholders, including our service users and our Welsh 
Government partners and funders.  We know the service has an 
established track record and is highly valued by those who are familiar 
with and understand it.

We wish to broaden this understanding, and in so doing would expect 
this to lead to:

 improved understanding of Meic’s role in safeguarding children 
and young people, 
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 improved awareness and use of Meic by professionals in their 
supportive and safeguarding role to children and young people, 
and finally, 

 active promotion of Meic by commissioners and providers to 
children and young people who could benefit from our early 
intervention (diversion away from services) or our support to 
secure entitlement to appropriate services as needed

 improved promotion and awareness of Meic within Welsh 
Government, as supported by the recent co-ordinated approach 
to the national anti bullying campaign

Specific and detailed proposed suggestions on where and how Meic 
fits in the National Approach and the wider advocacy agenda is set out 
in our written submission.

As stated in our formal response to the consultation we feel strongly 
we have much to offer and contribute that is of benefit to children and 
young people themselves, the professionals who support them, and 
the commissioners who procure advocacy services. We would welcome 
any opportunity to directly contribute to existing forums and / or new 
ones for progressing and developing the gaps identified. 

Stephanie Hoffman
Head of Social Action
ProMo-Cymru
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Alun Davies AC/AM 
Gweinidog y Gymraeg a Dysgu Gydol Oes 
Minister for Lifelong Learning and Welsh Language 
 

 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 

Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Canolfan Cyswllt Cyntaf / First Point of Contact Centre:  
0300 0604400 

Gohebiaeth.Alun.Davies@llyw.cymru 

               Correspondence.Alun.Davies@gov.wales 
 

Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 

gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  

 
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 

in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

Ein cyf/Our ref MAP/ARD/7510/16 
 
 

Lynne Neagle AM 
Chair of the Committee 

Children, Young People & Education Committee 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

12 December 2016  
 

 
 
Dear Lynne, 
 
Thank you for your letter of 23 November seeking additional clarification regarding funding 
arrangements for the Council for Wales Voluntary Youth Organisation (CWVYS).  
 
As the committee is aware I have reconsidered my approach to transition to a new 
approach to securing representation and support for the voluntary youth work sector and 
have communicated this change to CWVYS.   
 
As was apparent in the evidence provided to your enquiry, there is great dissatisfaction 
within the sector. What is also clear is that there is no clear consensus on the best way 
forward. 
 
Regular and ongoing dialogue has been, and continues to be, a feature of our relationship 
with CWVYS, the Youth Work Reference Group and other stakeholder and representative 
groups. I have recently met with representatives of the Principal Youth Work Officers Group 
and met as planned with the Youth Work Reference Group on 8 December.  The Reference 
Group were able to offer a number of constructive and positive suggestions for future 
working which I have asked officials to take forward. In particular I look forward to the group 
having a fresh focus in the new year on working collaboratively with us to refresh and renew 
Extending Entitlement. 
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Our National Youth Work Strategy (2014-18) set out that support to the broader voluntary 
sector should be reviewed during the lifetime of the strategy. It is this consideration of the 
most effective way to achieve our objectives that I have been engaged in; this is separate 
and different to consideration of the need for a new National body or framework for youth 
work which is a matter still very much under deliberation with the sector. 
 
In January 2016 Welsh Government commissioned Trinity Saint David to explore the most 
appropriate arrangements for supporting the voluntary youth work sector beyond 2016.  
Their report highlighted many issues that chime with those raised in evidence to the 
committee. For example, national and local organisations identified they have different ways 
of working and required different ways of support.  The report identified a number of gaps, 
including a lack of consistency in the support for the voluntary sector across Wales and a 
lack of awareness among local voluntary organisations about where and how youth work 
policy is developed. The report recommended, amongst other things, establishing a grant to 
support local CVCs to share good practice in youth work, to work as a link between the 
statutory and voluntary sector and to provide vital support. 
 
More broadly, we will also be exploring options for future models of youth work delivery.  
CWVYS, as participants of the Reference Group, will be able to play a full part in these 
discussions and any recommendations the group may put forward to me following those 
discussions. 
  
It is clear that there is much to do but also that there is an appetite to work collaboratively to 
develop a cohesive vision for the future and a structure that is fit for purpose. Any new 
model of provision and support will need the space and resource to enable it to function 
effectively, and in the current climate that means doing things differently to make better use 
of existing resource.  I intend to make a statement on the timetable for this work and general 
direction of travel in the spring.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Alun Davies AC/AM 

Gweinidog y Gymraeg a Dysgu Gydol Oes 
Minister for Lifelong Learning and Welsh Language 
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Mae cyfyngiadau ar y ddogfen hon
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